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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today with occa­
sional light rain tonight. Sunny 
with cloudy -iJeriods Thursday. 
Little change in temperature. 
Winds light. Low toniglft and 
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WEATHER
Sunshine—June.24, 11.4 (hr.), 
June 25, 4.5 (hr.); temperatures 
—June 24,’ 73.8 (max.), 44.8
(min.); June 25, 74.9 (max.), 
43.3 (min.).
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Agreement Reached On
Repairs To Arena Roof KUled Truck
‘ Much of the confusing growth 
of jangled responsibilities sur­
rounding the Penticton parks 
board budget and financing of 
essential rep?tirs t6 the Memorial 
arena roof was cleared away Mon­
day night at a special session 
between city council and parks 
board.
However, the agreement was 




VICTORIA — Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett has declined to ac­
cept any responsibility for dif­
ficulties that might result from 
a threatened strike of nurses at 
Penticton hospital.
The premier told newsmen 
here that the provincial govern­
ment is now giving hospitals al­
most , twice what they received 
in 1951 toward costs of their op­
eration.
“I’rti not the hospital man­
ager," the premier said.
Earlier doctors of the Pentic 
ton Medical association had wir­
ed the premier and Health Minis 
ter Eric Martin that they would 
be held responsible for any dis­
tress that might occur if the 
nurses went on strike.
of serious and detailed discussion 
seasoned With dashes of comedy 
and occasional flashes of temper.
Main points finally agreed on 
were:
1. The parks board will bear 
costs of immediate and necessary 
repairs to the arena roof with­
out any increase in budget.
2. City council will pay* for 
special j>reserving treatment of 
the arches at the arena.
3. A special committee of coun­
cil will investigate reported de­
fects in the arena’s furnace instal- 
latlon\vhich parks board officials 
said has caused two fires in the 
building.
The parks board will probably 
take the funds necessary for 
roof repairs from tl\e $4,000 alio-' 
cation for replacement of the fur­
nace with gas-fired equipment. 
This latter item will thus prob­
ably be postp.oned unless city 
council should decide to make a 
special allocation for it.
During the session it was dis­
closed the arena has, in the opin­
ion of the city .building inspector, 
insufficient studding and other 
bracing between thp huge arches 
to sustain the big bowed roof. 
This has caused warping of the 
two-inch tongue and groove 
sheathing ,̂ with resultant sagging 
of the sheath between supports.
However, there is neither dan­
ger of a collapse of the roof nor 
4 serious damage ' to the building 
as a whole unless serious leaking
is permitted to continue for some ] 
time,- it was stated. ,
Cost of repairing the shingles, I 
and fastening them down in an 
approved fashion was quoted as 
$1,563 by a local contractor. This 
roofing firm also furnished a five-1 
year warranty for its work, ex­
clusive of the effects of further I 
serious warping.
Cost of a complete rebuilding I 
of the roof could vary between I 
$8,000 and $35,000, with the latter 
figure a morp likely one, it was | 
indicated.
George Corbin, city building in­
spector thought a complete re­
construction of the roof will have 
to be carried out eventually, but| 
lie approved of the plan for im­
mediate repair as being the most 
economical move at the present 
time.
As the debate opened, following 
arrival of the parks board and 
Mayor C. E. Oliver, a letter wab 
read from the board concerning 
the $11,000 item supposed to be 
transferred from a bathhouse, to 
the centennial pavilion. There 
was only a short discussion and 
final solution was deferred Until |




Urq€| Careful W atch 
On Bams Condition
A “carefip: watch’’ on Penticton 
Number One dam during the stor­
age period was urged in a  letter 
to city council froin.R. G. Harris 
district engineer for the watet 
rights branch.
“In our opinion, afe.tljis^am is 
•dirOttly sabove JPajfflCTon^wumbei  ̂
two, it is in' a hazardous position 
and in the event of failure would 
possibly fail Penticton Number 
Two as well," Mr. Harris said.
‘‘It is^quite possible the seepage 
is not * serious. However, until 
such time as source o| seepage is 
known, eyery precaution should 
he taken," Mr. Harris added.
It was indicated the city has a 
watchman at the site during the 
storage period as usual. This man 
will keep the close watch recom­
mended.
Mayor C. E. Oliver, later In the 
evening, asked Aid. Eraut for a 
brief report on the visit ^e and 
the mayor had made to D, K. 
Penfold, water rights comptroll 
er. It was stated that Mr. Pen 
fold hau indicated v)illlngness to 
aid the city.
Substantiating this was a let 
ter from Mr. Penfold in wh,lch 
he asked for specific statlstica' 
information regarding the dams 
and creelts. Supt. E. R. Gayfer 
informed council that practically 
everything asked for Is avail 
able, and would be sent on to Mr 
Pcnfold.
A second letter from R. G. Har 
I is touched upon the granting 
of the final water llcohce to the 
city, and referred spoclflcally to 
the inclusion of lands now 
"above the ditch" formerly not 
part of tho water distribution 
syBtem. At least some of these 
lands will come under the pro- 
viHlons of the new arrangement, 
It was slated by council.
Information was also received, 
acknowledging the city’s request 
for a senior engineej?-from the 
Water IJights branch ,to study 
local creiBksf and dam & ^ first 
hand. This letter stated the citjj 
jyould Ije .notified wben the re 
qutisted englhe^PwiU arrive.
Young Cyclisf , 
Runs Into Truck
A 14-year-old Penticton boy was 
taken to hospital suffering from 
bruises, shock and possible inter­
nal in j dries, after he rode his bi­
cycle into the back o f.a  parked 
t '’Uck on Main street early Tues­
day morning.
He did not break any bones! 
and was s6nt solifie from hospital 
later in the morning.
Dennis Simohton, son of Mr. - 
and Mrs. R. Simontpn, 795 Tor-1 
onto avienue, was just 'seating:off 
on hiSimorrting newspaper route, 
having j)icked up his papers froth 
th6'  Hickory ShOtTtlh’'l»^n,.^^^^ 
JuBt 'ridiiH' qi 
Eckhardt aver 
came crashing into the bapk of 
the flat-deck truck parked at ithe 
east curb of Main street.
The boy was apparently looking 
down at the “kick-stand" of his 
bike, just before, the coUfsion 
occurred, .his ' mother Reported 
later the same dky.
The boy was’resting .comfort- 




PRINCETON— (BUP)—Two men and a woman from 
Vancouver were killed instantly on the Hope-Princeton 
highway west of here last night when their car was crush-' 
ed unefer an overturning beer truck.
m.
Dead are 45-year-old building 
contractor, Arnold Michael, his 
wife Ida, also 45, and 27-year-old 
John Klienschuster, all of 902 
East 53rd in Vancouver.
The three were returning from 
a funeral at Osoyoos and were 
heading up Whipsaw hill when 
the truck toppled on their car 
flattening it to the height of the 
engine.
The accident was reported to 
have occurred when the brakes 
on the large semi-trailer truck 
failed on the hill and the truck 
jacknifed.
The driver of the truck was 
taken to hospital suffering from 
shock and minor injuries.
The accident occurred about
ANOTHER "WRECK" TO BE TOWED AWAY
“We’ve caught him red-handed, 
officer," says witness to thb 
“accident" Bjorn Bjomson, ac-,., 
companied by RCMP constable 
E. Best. 'Looking “guilty” in 
the slightly smashed car, about 
to be. towed away, by tfie wreck­
er is Wally Harfison. Actually, 
it’s all in fum^by way of pro- 
mbtton for the traffic; safety 
raUw to ije held ̂ omorrow-^ evt 
ehii%; in the ‘l^andsheU begin- 
‘ fling-at 8:30. Air. Bjorrison will 
be.’ master of ', ceremohies for
a program which will include 
a number of talks and reports 
oh traffic safety and the show­
ing of filips. The rally is.being 
sponsored by flie Penticton and 




It was the third fatal accident 
on Whipsaw hill since the high­
way was opened eight years ago.
For Neitt P C Candidate
HEADS KINSMEN
At a recent general mooting 
of the Penticton Kinsmen Club 
Harley McCord was elected 
president to succeed Glen Law­
rence. Held aboard the SS Sic- 
umous, the election meeting 
also put into office the follow­
ing officers: first vlcoprosl-
dent Guy Atkins, second vice- 
president Ken Lambert, secre­
tary Ted Millington, treasurer 
Gerry Byers, registrar Bob 
Porkin.s and dlreelors Jim 
Mumllton and Dave Bruce. ‘
David Pugh of Oliver was un­
animously re-elected Progressive- 
Conservative candidate for^Okan- 
agan-Bouhc(ary in the next feder­
al election at an enthusiastic nom­
inating convention at Penticton 
Monday night.
The convention, held In the Le­
gion hall here, was the first nom­
inating convention in Canada 
since the June 10 general election. 
Another election is expected with­
in a year since no party gained an, 
PEACHLAND — Residents I overall majority on June 10 al- 
here are perturbed over the theft though the Conservatives gained 
of two lengths of hose and a new power as a minority government.
Theft Of Hose, 
Sprinkler Roited 
At Peackland
sprinkler from the cet)otaph plot 
last week.
The plot, belonging to the Wom­
en's Institute, is being maintain­
ed this year by the Teen Town. 
Members had been watering the 
plants i^nd grass and the hose 
was leir coupled to the tap. The 
next morning it was gone along 
with the sprlhkler attached to It.
The Incident follows a theft of 
a lawn mower earlier in tho ycaf. 
Tho machine, stored In a shed 
near, the plot, was discovered 
missing when the grass-cutting 
season began.
Mr. Pugh is thus the first can­
didate In Canada to be nominated 
for the next general vote. No 
other name was proposed.
Announcement by Fred Her-
Jobs Found For 38 
Handicapped Here
During the past year the spe- 
clul placcmonlH division of the 
ronllclon office, National Em­
ployment service has been suc- 
(ossfiil In placing a total of 38 
pliyslcuily handicapped persons 
ii.lo sullublt; cm|)Ioymcnt. accord­
ing to Angus Thomas, local office 
nmnuger.
Ihc.'-ie fapeciul plucuineiit cases 
rnngofl from deioctlvo vision and 
hearing to heart uUmonta and 
Iiurulysls.
"U Is our proven philosophy 
that, although a person may bo 
I'liyslcully handicapped, ho Is not 
I'ecossurlly occupationally handl- 
capiKHl and. It placed In the right 
Hort of job, con bo equally as ef­
ficient ns tho physically fit work- 
u ," Mr. Tliomas staled.
He expressed |)la appreciation 
for llie "splendid co-operation 
r*lvon In fho Natlnnnl F.mnlov- 
nicnt Service by cUy and provin­
cial welfare of fleers In the Pon- 
llcton area.
Tho Penflelon IochJ NES office
recently completed u course of 
training In the rehabilitation of 
handicapped persons. Reproson- 
tatives from nil local offlce.s In 
tho southern Interior area attend­
ed.
Subjects included tho url â nd 
techniques of Interviewing handi­
capped persons, vocational train­
ing, |)anol discussions, and uppro- 
jirlatc films dealing with rehabil­
itation.
TccKuIluI advitiuis vvc-id T. A. 
Flshbournc, chief employment 
specialist. Unemployment Com­
mission. Ottawa; James Nelsh, 
Pacific regional supervisor of 
special placements, Vancouver, 
ond Clarence Bradbui'y, provincial 
co-ordltmlor of lehublUtatlon ser­
vices, Vancouver.
"This was the first course of its 
l>tnd In-Cnnnflw nml M l« cvncf-fcrl
that considerable training and 
emphasis will be given in this 
particular phase of our Job pluco- 
menl program," Mr. riiomas said.
NatamataMan 
Not Heard From
A salesman for a local auto 
motive firm has not been heard 
from since Juno 17 when ho sol 
off on a selling trip- to tho Ncl 
son-Tiall district, RCMP report 
He is Thomu« L. Johnson of 
Naramata, not heard from In 
nine* days by ell her his wife or 
his employers, Volkswagen In 
lerloi' Sales.
Mo was driving a 19.55 Chevro 
let sedan with a while lop ond 
blue boltom, llconco number 
373 270.
Tho missing man Is dciicrlbed 
by police as 37 years of age. 5’ 
11", 160 poundM, with dark com­
plexion. He has an urtlflclHl 
right leg.
Grain Elevator Fire 
Caused By Hot Motor
(•50LDENDALE. Wash., (BUP) 
— Fire caused an osllmatcd $j75,- 
COO damage to a grain elevator 
ai Goldondnle, Washington today.
The fire olsn deslroved most of 
500 tons of barley and 600 tons of 
wheat stored In the elevator. Tho 
blaze was started by an over­
heated motor.
While riding his bicycle homo 
ul night u 14-year-old Pegtlcton 
boy plunged Into a 4-fool deep 
pipeline trench causing bruises 
and abrasions to his chest, ab­
domen and arm, Monday nlghl.
Tho accident occurred about 
10:30 p.m. In a l a n e  bo- 
twoon Alexander avenue and 
Hcalos avenue. It was reported 
there woro no llirroa or other Il­
luminating lights at tho hole or 
olsowhero In tho lane.
Tho boy, Raymond Troyor, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Troyor,- 502 
Alexander jivonuo, was riding 
homo on his bike after seeing a 
double foaluro movie In town 
when ho turned off Lakovlcw 
street Into tho lane.
Tho next thing the youngster 
remembers his bicycle dropped 
suddenly and ho was flung over 
tho handlebars Into tho hole.
This hole, mcnsurlng about 
four feet deep by two feet wide 
and six feel long had boon dug, 
along with others In tho lane 
earlier In the day by gas lino 
constnictlon workers, said the 
boy’s father.
Following his plunge Into the 
trench the youngster picked him­
self up and walked the remain­
ing distance to hls home, wheel­
ing his not seriously damaged 
btko. Ho was admiliea to Ponue- 
ton hospital Tuesday and releas­
ed after a checkup.
Mr. Troyor said ho wont to tho
bert, Okanagan-Boundary assocla-1 various parts of the riding were 
tton president, that Mr. Pugh had heard and applauded. Election of 
been renominated was greeted by officers for the association 
loud applause an l̂ a standing brought forth much discussion, 
vote tty all the 134 delegates Re-eleetod, president of the Ok- 
present from throughout the con- anagan-Bouridary association was 
stituency. Fred Herbert of Penticton. Nam-
Mr. Pugh was thus chosen for [ed first vice-president was Tom- 
a second time as Progressive-Con- my McLaughlin of Kelowna and 
servatlve candidate in this con- second vice-president, Jim Horn 
stituency. He was placed third of Kelowna* 
among the four candidates in the I«^w secretary is Dennis Hack 
recent election, coming .behind of pfentlcton and new treasurer, 
Frank Chlrstlan, Social Crecljt, George DesBrisay oi Penticton, 
the successful candidate and now In addressing the convention 
M.P., and O. L. Jones, CCF, the following his nomination, # Mr. 
former representative of this] Pugh predicted that he would "go 
constituency.; . Jover the top” the next time.
An atmosphere of excitement ‘There- will be a different im- 
pervaded the crowded convention PGtus in this eiectlon,” he said, 
hall as the election reports f r o m  ^^dlng,*"we’re not starting fronj
scratch as before.”
Mr. Pugh did not offer a guess 
as to when the next election 
might be. *
“Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
will get the essential legislation 
through," he stated, "In fact he 
may run things for quite-a while 
before there Is need for another 
H1 eiectlon."
“He had to arouse the country 
and'»lie did It,” said tho speaker. 
"Now he will got across hls ideas 
on Hlatcamahshlp not only to this 
nation but to other nations of tho 
world."
“Wc’rp extromoly lucky to 
have him," said Mr. Pugh.
Mottiiwhllo, tho Consorvutlvos 
In Okanugun-BoundaiV are going 
to Hlnrt “digging in" said Mr, 
Pugh, adding, "I feel like gottini 




KEREMEOS — The prellmin- 
ai^^lSgaring of ŝ  Copper Moun- 
taift *raart, pldwin Ricker, charg­
ed with criminal negligence in 
conno<!0dn wh^ the ^ ^ th  last 
mon̂ ij.;- of a 14-year-old Kereme- 
dS^gh:!,’ began, yesterday in Kere- 
police court and is contin­
uing today.
The girl, Geraldine Ursel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Ursel, of Keremeos, was struck 
from behind on her bicycle by 
a car on the Keremeos-Cawston 
highway. May 20.
Six witnesses were heard in 
the preliminary hearing which 
begem yesterday afternoon be­
fore? Magistrate W. B. Stewart 
Further witnesses, including RC 
MP officers, will be heard this 
afternoon.
Prosecuting for the crown is 
J. S. Aikins of Penticton. Coun­
sel for the defence is G. C. Hal- 
crow of Penticton.
Low Thinks No 
Election For 
AtL^astYear
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Social 
Credit Leader Solon Low said 
last night that his party would 
support the Conservatives in 
parliament on measures “that 
are worthwhile for Canada."
Low ‘ predicted that there 
would not be another gdfieral 
election for more than a year. 
He said. that the Conservatives 
would be given time to show 
what they could do, and doubted 
that Prinje Minister John Dief­
enbaker Would call an Election 
within the next 12 months.
The Social Credit party has 
always supported legislation in 
parliament that is' good for the 
country — no matter who pro­
posed it. Low said. The party 
will stick with that policy, he 
said. I
Low added that he was pleas­
ed to see a  change ̂ in gqyepm 
ment. - v V - ,
It will create a hew' interest 
in Canadian politics, he said.
K ..r-a
Visitor Here From 
Toronto Has Attack
Penticton fire department in- 
halator applied first aid this 
niornirfe to a man who suffered 
a heart attack while standing 
rear the Prince (Charles hotel.
Harry Gassard, visiting the city 
from Toronto, is in satisfactory 
condition in Penticton hospital, 
and resting comfortably. It is ex­
pected he will remain in hospital 
a few days.
Bievcle Rider Drops 
Into Pipeline Ditch
scrno.of tho atx'ldcnt after 
hn|>ponod and there wore 
flares or other llghl.s of any kind 
In tho lane. Ho reported that 
neighbors hud also not notlcrod 
any lights there when they came 
homo nl 2:30 u.m.
'rho boy’s parents charged the 
uccldont was an example of In 
jury being added to Insult. They 
claimed • that earlier the same 
day an official of tho gas lino 
construction compan,v had been 
“real nasty” to Mrs. Troyor when 
she had telephoned to enquire 
when iho ditch dug through her 
property would bo filled since It 
was a danger to children.
Mrs. Troyor said, the official In­
formed her tho ditch would be 
closed "when wo got good and 
ready".
She dtd not know to whom she 
was speaking except that tho por- 
soh Informed her ho was just
‘‘II IM Ho m n n ” n nd  M in t th o  o o m -
plalnt would have to bo sent to 
tho head office.
"It'm ight he called Ironical," 
snirt Mrs. Trnycr., “Hint after my 
being concerned about other peo­
ple’s children getting hurt my 
own boy fulls Into one of the 
ditches." ‘
She added Ihol she and her 
husband were thankful -their son 
um not receive uioie ueituuu lu 
jury.
"It could have been a lot
worse," she said.
New jRotqry Officers 
Installed By J. Coe
A year of wide-ranging activ­
ities was reflected In the annual 
report of Frank Bowsfield, relir- 
ng as president of Penticton’s 
Rotary club, at the banquet held 
Monday night aboard SS "Slca- 
mous.
Installed as president for the 
coming year at the banquet was 
G. J. Rowland, and hls 1957-58 
executive comprising tho Rev. 
Samuel McGladdery. vice-presi­
dent; C. W. Llntoll, secretary- 
treasurer, and T. W. Bryant. 
George (Zlartor, Ncls Elder and 
Dr. W. A. Wlckott, executive dir­
ectors.
Tho installing officer was John 
Coo, of Penticton, tho district 
governor of District 153, • who 
commended the club for tho part 
It had played In hosting the ro
cent district conference.
The banquet program included 
toast to the Queen, proposed 
by E. S. Doughty: a toast to the 
ladles, by A. D. C. Washington, 
responded to by Mrs. Alex Wal­
ton; and a toast to Rotary, pro­
posed by W. W. Riddell. A past 
president’s button was presented 
to Mr. Bowsfield by A. K. Bent.
Dancing aboard the "Slcamous” 
In which tho Rotarlans were 
joined by their Invited guests, 
concluded the evening.
In hls report, Mr. Bowsfield 
laid emphasis upon the success of 
tho Rotary exposition hold last 
summer (and soon to be pre­
sented once again), tho pre- 
Christmas radio auction, and 
many other projects and activ­
ities conducted by tho Rotarlans 
here.
Summerland Decides On Library 
For B.C. Centenmal Project
B.C. W oodworkers 
Tiddng Strike Vote
VANCDUVER (BinP) -Th 
{y (wo thousand British Columbia 
woodworkers cast ballots today 
In strike vote.
Should tho outcome result In 
a lieuv^ ' yca '-VOlv lot the .'ftlikc, 
1110 International Woodworkers 
of America could then call a 
atr'kc on 48 hours’ notice.
'Vho union has called for the 
vote among coastal woodworkers 
to back up demands for a 20 per­
cent wage Inci-easo.
TIio 157 companies Involved 
sny they can’t, affoi'd to meet tho 
union’s demand bccauso of sag-
SUMMERLAND — Now lib­
rary quarters In tho health cen­
tre to be constructed hero next 
your, will bo Summorlnnd’s cen­
tennial project.
This was decided ul a meeting 
oI Cenleniilul cornmllleo morn 
bors with city council Tuesday 
afternoon.
The now library, to house the 
West Summerland branch of tho 
Okanagan Regional library, Is 
to bo In an extra room in the 
health centre building. At pres­
ent tho library branch Is located 
In part of tho former municipal 
hall where tho fire dopnrimont 
and local welfare offices are lo­
cated.
Summerland also has library
1 ....  t onrl1 guig muuvctb.
Both sides are expected to meet Lower Summerland.
I Friday In an effort to fiettle the' Tuesdoy’s meeting with S M.
Issue, MacDonald and Lome Perry rop-
rcHontlng the Centennial commit­
tee, agreed that u swimming pool 
project would bo too expensive 
for tho community. It would cost 
.$35,000 Including a bath house, 
whereas Summerland Is getting 
only $5,000 liuin the pci capita 
Centennial grant.
Tho swimming pool may bo 
hiilU at n Inter Halo financed 
by H money bylaw. It was Indicat­
ed.
The meeting wns unanimous In 
deciding thot new library qnnr- 
tors would bo tho best project 
since It would bo more within the 
community's financial capacity 
and would servo all ages.
Tho library already has n largo 
clrculnllon which 1s Increasing 
rapidly.
No estlmatos of cost for tho 
new quarters were discussed. ,
As Di^ggan Sees
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Nurses’ Strike Talk Shows 
Board’s Intolerable Position
(From The Kelowna Conner)
So the ‘ nurses are talking strike! 
Shades of Florence Nightingale! Re­
membering the long and honorable tra­
dition of service which the nursing pro­
fession has behind it and the fact that 
it was that humanitarian record of serv­
ice which brought to the profession the 
high reputation it kas, we must believe 
that there is uothisiig more serious than 
talk about e. strike. We cannot for one 
moment believe that the nurses would 
take this very drastic step and so quick­
ly jettison the public respect which their 
profession enjoys today in such a bounti­
ful measure.
Nevertheless the strike talk does servo 
to point up one oi’ two things othej’ than 
the scale of wages being paid the nurses 
and the many fringe benefits they tu»w 
enjoy.
One such small but obvioqsly unfair 
thing rests right with the nurses them­
selves. It is thfe fact that a nurse trained 
in another province and now living and 
working in tl îs province must join the 
B.C. Nurses’ Association or receive a dol- 
lal* a day less pay. However it is not 
compulsory for the nurses to join the 
association.
But more important than that the 
strike talk pomts up the fact that it is 
time the v ^H IS —in realitv the -B.C. 
government—should do one thing or the 
other. Ita present policy puts local hos- 
r>ital boards in an  ̂ untenable position. 
The BCiliS controls the purse strinp-s of 
all hosoHal boards and keeps them tight­
ly pulled. To watch expenditures is in 
itself sy flm ira b le  and the government de­
serves fnlJ credit for watching the oen- 
nios in this instane^ at lea«t. However, 
there is «u<eh a thiog facing things 
realistically and Mas the goveniment
does not do, else it would not continue 
its policy of ajlbwing hospital boards to 
continue to function without authority. 
That, in the final analysis, is what Vic- 
,toria is doing at the moment. No local 
body can exdrcise any local autonomy if 
it has not the necessary funds on which 
to oj^rgjbe.
Ijospitat. boards are put in the impos­
sible posMon of haviag to operate and 
adminiatef a hospital without sufficient 
funds to meet the requirements. The 
board is required to negotiate with its 
staffs—in this case the nurses—without 
being able to reach a reasonable and 
firm agreement because it knows that if 
it increases its commitments there will 
be ‘no additional dollars to meet them. 
It is so told by the BOH IS.
The only practical and realistic solu­
tion is for the BOH IS—since it controls 
all revenue ajnd expenditures of the hos­
pitals—to gs.sume the responsibility of 
negotiating rates of pay with the nurses 
and other hospital staff members. True, 
it would be a major headache for the 
BCHIS—and the government—but re­
sponsibility is the child’of control and 
he who exereisea the control should not 
place his responsibilities on the shoul­
ders of another, which is precisely what 
Victoria is doing today.
The wonder of it is that there are men 
willing to aeWe on hospital boards under 
such conditions. Board members, just as 
truly as the nurses themselves, are bless^ 
ed with a humanitarian outlook and a 
desire to serve their comm*mity, but 
public-spirited men Such as these can 
reach a breaking-point. We have long 
wondered why men continue to serve 
under such onerous and intolerable con­
ditions as the hospital board members 
endure.
FILM SHOP
Child Actors Not 
One Bit Difficult
By RON BURTON been lo one of his pictures each
United Press Staff Correspondent i year for the last six years.
During 1955, 54 per cent of 
Canada's milk supply was pro­
duced in the five months May to 
September. Another 24 per cent 
was pfcAdUced during. January- 
Aprll period while the rfethaining 
22 per Cent accounted f6r  pro­
duction in October, November 
and December.
Traffic Isn’t The Only Summer Hazard
LETTER TO EDITOR
Symbols Cover Too 
Extensive A Range
HOLLYWOOD — (UP) — Di- 
lector Robert Louis Stevenson 
lias worked in motion pictures 
tor more than 20 year.^ and aver­
aged about two child actors per 
film. They include a seven-^ear- 
old boy who had trouble register­
ing fear becau.se he was fearless 
and a girl who has been in one 
Stevenson picture annually for 
I he last six years.
“I’m happy to .say that my ex- 
iperiences with children have only 
made me fond of them.’’ the Eng­
lish-born director said. ‘‘I can 
lliink of only nice things to .say 
ibout them, and I don’t think my 
disposition has been damaged by 
.vorking with them quite the op- 
.josite, if anything.”
Steven.son is going around in 
par right now in “Old Yellei” for 
Wall Disney in that he has two 
youthful actors to direct in llie 
picture. They are Kenln Corcoi- 
nd and ^'ommy Kirk.
.•VO FEA R
“I began* making films in 1934, 
and there was a tyke In the first 
one,” he said. “That was little 
Nova Filheam, who played tlie 
queen in ‘Nine Days a (?Ueen.' 
She was only 14 then, so I pre­
sume she’d be quite u young lady 
low.
“I’ve found the.se children to be 
tiemendously keen and not one 
fit difficult.’’
Stevenson’s first child actor to 
iirect in Hollywood was Freddie 
Bartholomew, then the 15-year- 
vld star of ‘Tom Brown’s School- 
ilays.’’ That was 17 years ago.
One of the more interesting of 
lis charges is Beverly Washburn, 
vvho is now 13 years old. She has
“It’s only occasionally that I 
have difficulty in seeing that we 
have a convincing performance 
from them,” Stevenson said. “We 
had one in ‘Old Yeller’ when sev­
en-year-old Kevin Corcoran had 
trouble looking frightened when 
a wild bear was advancing on 
him. <
“3’hat was because Kevin hairi 
j.cver been frightened in his life."
FOR ALL YOUR
P R I N T I N G
*t!all the Commercial PrintliiR 
Popt of The Herald . . .  top 
quality and good eenfico.
Phone 4002
Growth Brings Responsibility
Wliile the growth of Penticton, during 
the decade has some obvious yard­
sticks, suifeh as new office biiiidia^s, 
stores, banrks and other items ;• and while 
official popliilation ‘figures show we have 
increased niuTnericaliy by approximately 
on^-third, thdre are yet other signs of 
development that are not so apparent.
Some of these are portrayed ip the 
city’s fjbaancial booklet on-the back page 
 ̂ of whfeh appears a number of comijairi- 
* sons .coverli® the past decadie. A review 
of these figures was recently published 
in this newspaper.
There may be argument that increases 
in.taxation accounted for some of the 
nps\yirig in value of taxable improve- 
monts. Yet further probing, shows that 
land and improvement values have 
jumped much more "than is shown by 
the civic figures. Few, if any property 
owners would sell for the assessed value 
of either Land or improvements—or for 
denble it either.
The -qiUestiOiD is often asked, ‘i‘We 
don’t  have any • i n d u s t r i e B ,  .so what i s  it 
lhat keeps this city going—and grow­
ing?” Many suggestions have been ad­
vanced ■ for this continued progress, 
which has been steady for twice the 
•period ahown in the civic balance sheet. 
None is wholly and completely satiafac- 
tory, however. Like Topsy, we’ve ‘‘j.u»t 
growed” and we’ve grown faster than 
many other comparative communities In 
llie province.
Actually, the fact is that this city is 
not relying on any one endeavor for its 
contittAied progress. The increasing im- 
portame of the tourist industry is one 
factor. The fruit Industry still has a 
large place in our eeonomit a. Contribu­
tions *from mine and lumber mill are 
not to he overlooked, nor can the cattle 
indjui^py to east, west and south of 
us be ignorea.
jEach of these has had a part. And 
the fact that we are not totally depend­
ent .upon any one of them is adding con­
siderably to the solidarity of finan­
cial health. Potential investors, noting 
.^la, a|d'encouraged to add further to 
our faeflities and further to that $19,- 
000,009 in ta x ^ le  city as.sets.
Yet, lest we let p^ îde-and self-satisfac­
tion blind us to our responsibilities,' we 
must nemember that as the di.stribution 
centre for all these nMiltjple interests 
we have an obligation to •them.
This obligation is to assist them wher- 
"ever and whenever possible in the ad- 
vanieement of their business, to aid them 
ill overcoming problems, and perhaps to 
deal, on theii; behalf, with governmental 
bodies.
More than this, we should provide 
them with the finest small city they can 
dream of. We must see to it that we 
have steadiljy improved streets, side­
walks, atceet-lighting. We are already 
well adyanced in supplying senior school 
education., biut we shall, before long, 
need additional hospital service,,
The disti'ict surrounding us, which has 
enabled us to increase our taxable assets 
almost three^fold in a decade, looks to 
tho.se of Us who live in the city to take 
care of the items we have suggested, 
among othersr
Thus, w-e mu.st blend our glowing 
pride with esaentlaJ humility, determin­
ing to fulfil the obligation that our econ­
omic advancement rightly demand,s.
Editor, Penticton H^ald.
Sir:—The committee w h ic h  
conducted the report card survey 
has been happy to read the recent 
letters-in your column, as indica- 
l:\e of the interest felt by the 
community in the vital subject 
of education.
The committee itself takes no 
side in the controversy. Howev­
er, since Mr. Tod's letter in' par­
ticular brings up some interest­
ing points which were dealt with 
by many parents we feel that it 
is only fair to the majority opin­
ion to endeavor to answer thepi.
We agree wholeheartedly with 
Mr. Tod’s point that the exact 
percentage of a student’s knowl­
edge is'> impossible to obtain, not 
only in the subject of mathemat­
ics, which can be graded objec- 
.lively as can .spelling and bisr 
lory, but even more so in the 
.subjects which require the teach­
er’s interpretation, such as com­
position, English, social studies, 
and reading. ‘
However, it is the contention 
of most parents lhat symbols 
cover too wide a percentage 
range. Mr. Tpd says that if a 
youngster gets 60 percent we 
must be sure it is not 58 or 62. 
However, we think he overlooks 
'the fact that most parents are 
reasonable enough to allow for 
.some latitude, but that, they feel 
that the present range repiiesent- 
e ! by symbols, which stretches 
over 40 points in some categdr- 
ie.s, is loo great.
Another thing which many par­
ents objected to was the statls- 
ikal method of grading, which.
they felt, allows too much scope 
for the teacher’s personal inter­
pretation. For example, if fifteen 
students receive 95 percent, then, 
according to the gradings on the 
report cards, all fifteen should be 
given (Outstanding).
But since, statistically, only 
five pupils can receive' an out­
standing grade in any average 
sampling, it is up to the teacher 
to. decide which, of the fifiteen 95 
l ercenters rate O, and which 
don’t.
Using the percentage method, 
the parent could see for himself 
tifat while the child received 95 
percent, the class average* was 
•85 percent, and he could judge 
for himself whether his child was 
outstanding in that subject.
One other grief we met with 
regarding the use of symbols—a 
child who receives 44 percent will 
feel very little lower than one 
who rates 48 percept.
But when 14 percent gives the 
first child an S (Slow), while the 
other gets N (Normal), he will 
probably feel considerably infer­
ior.
The committee hopes that these 
points faithfully reflect the view­
point of the majority of parents.
REPOR3'. CARD COMMITFEE 
—Mrs. P. D. O’Brian, Mi’S. 
Dan Smith, Mrs. 'Bruce 
Howard.
The road runner, one of the 
ndst familiar bird? of the south- 
.vestem and western United 
States, takes its name from its 
habit of running along the road 
in front of wagons or any other 
alow vehicle.
Published every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday.
Member of the Audit Bureau 
of Circulation.
G. J. Rowland, Publisher
Subscription rates — $4.09 pe' 
year'in Canada by mail: $5D0 ii. 
U.S.A. home delivery by carrier: 
60 cents per month. Five cents 
per single copy.
Autiiopized as second class
THE
SWIMSUIT
YOU WANT IS AT
GMY'S
The ; ivoritp right now is 
tliat very becoming new
KNITTED STRIPE
vvilli of cour.se many others 
to choo.sp from.
There is a full range of sizes 
in piinted cottons, satin lasted 
and others l)y such fannous mak­
ers as . . .
O CATALINA I
»  ROSE MARIE REID 
•  BEATRICE PINES 
-»  PEDIGREE
PRICED fHOM ............ 1 0 * 9 5
mail. Post Office 
Ottawa.
Department.
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Blghoin sheep can lie in the 
anow for hours and stay warm. 
Their winter coat of matted hair 
(not wool) doesn’t let enough 
body heal escape to melt a snow- 
fluke.
Beach Towels









Beauty And The Beast
This valley is surrounded with beauty, 
the God-given beauty of nature, trees, 
shrubs, plants, and wild-life. Yet it Is 
a beauty that can dluappear in a flash— 
the flash of an unthinking match.
Tbtt match can only obey a eommand, 
run ojnly follow its purpose. It is an In- 
sensatie thing that knows naughi* of the 
beauty that you, the person using It can 
comprehend. Hence the match can, as 
.you choose, light a warming blaze, kin­
dle a flame in the durknes, or provide 
the means for rooking your food. It can 
also liberate tlio wrues of dastruetion.
Only you can decide whi<»h it will do. 
Only you can preserve the great beauty
CONCBESSMAN SAYS
with which we ore surrounded from the 
beast of the raging forest fire which 
not only replaces that beauty with ugli­
ness but also wipes out wildlife and can 
destroy a means of earning a livelihood.
Yours is the choice. Think now, for 
although the beauty, the Industry, may 
moan nothing to you it can represent 
tlie diffenonoe between' plenty and pov­
erty to generations to come, to your chi I 
d.i^n or children's ehlldttan.
Again, think, so that on the spur of 
the moment you will refrain from any 
careless act that can make ,our forest 
beauty the prey of tb© -beaet.
<
Dodgers, Ciemts 
A l l  Heady io  Move
WASHINGTON — (UP) — Rep. ibal they are ready to pack up
Patrick J. Hillings said yesterday 
l.« has been convinced by talk* 
offlelals of the Bruoklyn 
Dodgoru and New York Olnnls 
i!iat the ^wo clubs will be play­
ing on die west const next sea­
son.
"T have reason to believe that
and go as soon on tlie 195'? sen 
son cloBCB," the California Repub­
lican said.
“The deal is all set ond I am 
eonvlnecd on the basl.s of conver- 
fiPilon.s with officials of both 
eluhn that tlu> transfer of the
son."
Hillings, who has spearheaded 
the oompaigu to bring big league 
baseball to the West Coast, left 
ti)u doubt t.liat tJie transfer Is all 
but nailed down and will he "^r 
malized’’ in October.
lilillllngs cUscussed iho iransler 
la an littietvlew shortly after Nn- 
ijinnal league preslctonl Warren 
Miles told a House Judiciary Sub- 
uaramitiee that tlie Dodgers 
Glaute move is "sUlI shrouded In 
doubt.’’ The subeommittee Is 
studying sports onU-trust leglsla 
lion and the proposed Brooklyn 
New York «hif.t.
T oorrno ni o t?r»o
i |  *
b y  W M b k t
STYLE No. 385
The moil popular Broiiiere told in D.C. today. 
Petal bunt. Floating action. Comfortable 






Others in coloured background 
and stripes. Size 36x72. Each ..........................
GIANT BEACH SHEETS
In soft absorbent terry ^
Size 45x78. Eoch . »
TERRY CARRY
A large towel, 36x68, with plaitlc Beach Bag 
which Inflates for use as air cushion. Per set v *
FOR TOUR RRHffiECIJE
Just Invite the lody shown here at the right to your 
Barbecue. W e can supply the proper outfits.
CHEF'S C A PS................................ K49
ASBESTOS M i m ....... U 9  & 2.79
APRONS, colorful, comical, 2.25-3.98
DRY GOODS
FLOOR COVCRING
m o m  415S'
DRAPERIES
THE PENTICTON HERALD
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^rt Club Elects 
New Term Officers
Picnic At Wood LakeI
Seventeen residents fWhi the 
s'juthern part of thb Valley \ver^ 
among thoise phesient \Vhett Lions. 
Clubs of Penticton, Kelowna and 
Vernon entertained 87 members 
r t the White Cane Clubs, their 
guides dnd drtvers at the annual 
nil ling on Thursday afternoon at 
Wo'od Lake Lodge. DHVers fnath 
iIh.s area tnetdded W. tT. Lyftvh 
end Fi*ed t»aul, Pehtlttph. ahiA R. 
S. Oxley, sutnmerland. Btshoh 
and Mrs. A. H| SoWheigh Of 
non vvei’e among those .spending 
tiie afternoon with the honored 
1 fue.sts.
PARTY TREAt
^he mdiTth of June is a time foV 
wedding .rdceptlohs, tt^hlfeeau 
teas, shoiviBr& for th’d bri^d-td-fee 
ahti graduhti'dh paVtidS. Sdfth Oc­
casions just naturally call for
lots of sandwiches with plenty 
leye appeal and taste appleal. (a  
at*e some suggestions for making  ̂
party sah'dwidhes 6s well as S'Ome 
takty fldlhg ideas to Intrigue and 
please your gUests.
MR. AND MRS. CKRAI.D JOHN BYER.S
—Robert Morrison
Byers-Clarke Wedding Vows 
Read In United Church Here
Carnations, paStel colored Ok­
anagan Valley garden blooms and i 
fern lianked the altar in the Pen- 
liiSon United Church for the pret­
ty double 1 ing ceremony by can­
dlelight on Saturday evening unit­
ing in marriage Beverley Tere.sa 
Clarke and Gerald John Byers. 
Kcv. Ernest Rands was the offi- 
fiuling clergyman when the 
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. J. B. 
Clarke of this city was given.in 
n.arriage by her father to the son 
cf Mr. and Mrs. John Byers, also 
of Penticton.
White lace misted taffeta and 
crinolines to fashion the bride’s 
ballerina gown designed in the 
princess mode with short sleeves 
nod shoulder ■ wide neckline. 
Rhinestones and sequins defined 
the low neckline of the lovely 
gown and also enhanced the tiara 
clasping her chapel-length veil of 
i  rench illusion. ■ She wore pearl 
earrings, a gift of the groom, and 
curried a cascading bouquet of 
red roses .with a white Bible,, 
which had beeh A gift from her 
grandmother, the' late Mrs. Ki. E. 
Glen of Penticton. -
Bouffant frocks .styled alike of 
pale l)lue organdie appliqued with
t'ny white flowers were worn liy 
the liride's attendant trio. Miss 
Shirley Clarke, her sister, as 
maid of honor; Miss Frances 
May, bridesmaid, and Mrs. Rob­
ert Morrison, bridesmatron. T h ^  
carried white carnations and wore 
large blue taffeta picture hats to 
c.?mplement their attire.
Don Moog was best man, while 
the ushers were Dick Perkins 
and Ron Clarke, brother of the 
bride. David Stocks was wedding 
soloist and sang “The Lord’s 
Prayer’’ and “Walk Hand in
and low bowls of pastel colored 
i'looms. Serviteurs were Miss 
Donna Pollard, Mrs. M. A. Wil­
liams. Miss Lorraine Kaminski, 
Mrs. Robert May and Miss Mar­
garet Seversen.
Wheh the tohst to the bride 
was proposed by her uncle, 
Charles Clarke of Princeton, the 
'groom responded in the tradition­
al manner.
The bride donned a three-piece 
beige suit fashionSed with a box 
style jacket and iV^re brown Ac­
cessories When the newly mar­
ried cdiipTe left fob a motor trip
Hand" during the signing of th e ' hdhieymboh to the States. They
registeh. Music w'as by Mrs. Mon­
ica Craig Fisher who also played 
the carillon bells as the wedding 
entourage left the church.
Assisting the principals in re­
ceiving guests at the receptioh 
held aboard the SS SicdttiiOUS 
were their parents: Mrs. Clarke, 
attractively attired in a navy blue 
and wliite ensehiblfe, and the 
groom’s mother'wearing a beige 
gown with pink accessories. Their 
corsages were en tone.
A thrde tiered wedding cake 
centred the beautifully appointed 
reception table ornamented with 
white tapers in silver candelabra
\v̂ rll takfe lip residehce in this city 
on their retuhri.
■Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert May, Miss  ̂Pran­
ces May, A1 Boyer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willikm Johnson, Miss May 
tihow, Mr. arid Mi’s. Glen McCOl- 
ioek, Mb. and Mbs. WdUy Wil- 
iiahis, MlSs ^'evebley PArtbt'df^, 
Miss Doiiha pollard, Mrs. D. Dbh- 
e.slOy, all of Vancdiiver; Mr. ahd 
Mrs. ChArles Clabke and fairiify, 
Priftcetdh; Mb. artd Mj’S. t50h Mc- 
kirifton, Kelowna-; Mr. ahd Ml^. 
Mark Roadhouse arid son from 
keremeos; Mr .and Mrs. Cliff 
Charlton,- Oliver.
Women
Eighty-two were present when 
the Women’s ’Mission Circles of 
the Penticton and Kaleden BAp- 
ti.st Churches entertained Baptist 
women from Summerland and 
Cawston at a dinner in the Kal- 
eden hall.
A most enjoyable program was 
r'rc.sented by the SurOmerlAnd 
guc.sts. This included musical sel- 
ections and a report from the 
c o n v e n t  iot> of B.C. Baptist 
Churches held recently at Nelson. 
The comprehensive and interest- 
Jng report was submittefl by Mr.s. 
T>. Mllhc.
\ The guo.st',.Shaker for the ove- 
is MiMifeois Tuptfer-, direc- 
of Women’s Lcadfersnlp Train-
•iimg wa
K
ihg arid assl.stani -Profe.ssQ|‘' b f 
Religious Education at MacMas- 
Icr tJniverslty in Hamilton, On­
tario. Miss Tuppor, who is a 
graduate Of the Union Theologic­
al .Seminary in New York witli 
f.n M.A. fiegĵ 'oe in Christian Edu- 
(atloh, centred her intei’e.sllng ad- 
dies.s on the work being accom- 
1 llshed In this field of ediicnlloh.
Queen's Park S'chool 
P - t  fl Executives 
Ettlertain Teachers
Newly Heeled and retiring ex- 
«'cullves of tile I’arrml’I'eacher 
AKHoelallon at Queen's Park 
school entertained at tea on Fri­
day afternoon iumorlng memliers 
of iltjj leaching staff ahd Other’ 
guesl's. woo are nsHoclntOil with 
the schooL in various ways.
Mrs. R. Pol ter, president for 
the past term of offlee, and Mrs. 
1'. D. Kay, recently eleetod to 
that office for the ensuing year, 
were the ufleinoon's ho.stesses 
ami nxlended a gracious welcome 
to ihA many giu'sls.
Mrs. 1). II. Tully, wife of the 
S( hnol f>i incipal, presided at the 
tt»a table which was beautifully
Mj'pnfpOwl In i - lp ' r ' r  fin'll e e n t r e f i
with n low howl of pretty garden ' 
hiooms.
Among llic lionored guesl.s 
v\cic Ml. and Mis, D. II. Tully, 
Ihnest Hyndmnn, school Inspec- 
tni for I he B.C. government, 
Mrs, llymiman, D. P. O'Connell, 
Mrs, J I). Roulhworth, Mrs, A. 
G SHiell, Mrs. H. Cailln, John 
Barg," Edwin Krause. Mrs. Maude 
AMams, iviiK. Cecil A. Brett, Mrs. 
F E.' Jordan, Miss Peggy John- 
inn. Ml;..s .Salf.\ C’look, Mis. Juan 
J’liddy and Mr.s. Gladys .fenkliis.
Mr.s. Margaret Weaver was 
cho.seh president when the Pen­
ticton Art Club met to elect new 
term offlceis arid made plans fol 
the .sea.son’s •acllvilles.
Other offict^rs and convener.s 
for the* ensying term ar«‘, Mrs. C.
(!. Bennett, vice presldeiil ; ' Mrs. 
Arlluir Warren, tieasiir'er; MLs.s 
Veia Davies, serelary; Mis. H. 
Holden, social convener; Mrs. K. 
f). Brad.shaw, Mrs. V. B. Robin 
•soNfc and Dr. Flora I’arr, e.xliihi 
lion eommltlee.
Oiililoor painting and skeleli- 
iiig .se.ssiOns have iioen iilamied 
l)y the Hub for Tnesriay evenings 
when the wi'athei- is favoralile. 
TIte Arl Clul) is always glad fo 
wi'leomo new members and any 
one wishing to participate in its 
activities may telephone Mr.s. 
Weaver at .‘>27.') for information 
in this ip.speet.
Among Pentielonitps who trav­
elled to Vietoria ye.'.erday to at­
tend lite Gyio Inleinallonal con­
vention are J. A. Bea.som, local 
club pre.sident, Mrs. Beasom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Kay, Dr. and Mr.s. 
Hugo Emanueie, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Bent and Mr .and Mrs. W. R. 
Carruthers. 'Fhe eonfei’enee will 
be in session from Wednesday to 
Friday.
» Currently visiting in this city 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Persson are the latter’s 
mothee, Mbs. A. Odegard of Swift 
Current, Saskatchewan, and her 
Sistbr, Miss Florence Odegard, 
R.N., oh vacation from nursing 
duties in New York.
Mrs. Charles Baker and chil­
dren, Laura and Clair, of ’Van­
couver have arrived in Penticton 
to spend the summer month.s 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clair Baker.
Serg^eant ahd Mrs. Verne Pirie 
and small daughter Denise of 
Vancouver are guests in this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoey, 
Wbst lierich.
MfS. Edith M. Lonsdale of 
Fort Wortl], 'Pexas, is visiting in 
Penticton with her niece, Mrs. W. 
J. MacKirihoh, and family.
Formfeb residents of this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whit^ Of Van­
couver, were visitors here last 
week vyith their three dAughters, 
Mrs. Ciair Baker, Mrs. N. E. Mc- 
Callum ahd Mrs. R. F. McKinnon, 
and I heir families.
Mrs. l-Ti H. Whitaker has ro- 
Ilimed holne aftor .spending the 
|.-iist month visit mg in Seattle 
atid Victoria And in Vancouver 
where she  ̂ a’fl’Anded the ririceht 
grand cliAfiTeV ses.stoh of the Ob- 
(icr of irie lla'sderh Slab.. I
Mrs. Htloekford of Vancouver 
i.s a guest ill this <-i1y with her 
daiighlei', B. llornal, and
funilly. Mrsi Stoekford eamt* to 
ITnllHoh for the in.slAkatlon of 
her graiiddaA'ghler, Miss May 
Hiirnel, as llotored queen of tiie 
Penticton Bethel, .No. It5, inler 
nalllmal Order, of: .fob’s Daugh­
ters, on SalurtlAy .evening in llie
Masonic Temple.
j
Mrs. A. Cod’hln has returned 
liome from a ivisit in Dfd.shury, 
Alberta, witli her .son-in-law and 
fiaughter, Mr  ̂ and-Mr.s. II. Devo 
lin.
mmby
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Show Rioh. tp^Frl., 8 p.m.
riFma,»«wi n
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Towri- 
.send left on Friday to return to 
Cold Lake, Albevla, alter spbhd- 
Ing the past two weeks in Pen­
ticton visiting Mfs- Tdwnsend's 
mother, Mbs. E. C. ChmV.
Miss Alice Wright of Vancou­
ver, executive sbcrelary of the 
L.C. Registered Nurses’ As.sociu- 
tltoh, was In t^enlicton on Friday 
td address ah ehiergency meet- 
Irife of thh local ntibses. Among 
thh hhndVdd present were 20 
nilhsbs from Kelowna, *
Mrs. G. F- Ciueil^sey will leave 
on Fvl'day to vlsm fQr the sum 
mer in Victoria with her «on and 
daughtor-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. C 
M. Guernsey, and family.
Adults 60c • students • Cldldren. 20c - Children under 
To FbeA If' ttccon^ahidd Pdbbnt. First Shdw ‘At 6:15 p.^.
Last Time TmighV Wedk, June 28
Odry Coopet- arid Dbrothy McGuire in
“ F r M I]f  Persuasion”
In 'I’echnibOlrtb'
Faith, Actlofn, Corhedy and Romance . . . Skilfully 
bleAldfed In an unforgettable story
.....t*»i'’̂ a^-^Tiiî Mrfiftmiiiitiiiiiii
Thursday, Only, June 21
CoWifel Wilde tidd Jidn Waildcb Ih *
f ear”
-I ■ • I ’ ' •
Thrilling advehture, an off-beat .story about 
Off beat people
C lkPif  OL’
June 1A-S7 Show Starts At 7:00 tl.hi.
Last Compteto Show Start's At
sacoND FEAtUUa
m m m m
FRIDAY - SATURDAY!
June 28-29 Friday 2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.- - • - A \






S P O R T S W E A R
Fo r  the July 1st W eek-end  
and Summer Months ahead 
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At Dinner And Tea
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Crbsa, long­
time roHidontH of the OkanagAn 
Valley, celebralod Ihelr goladn 
v/edding nnnlversary surroUhtWd 
by rolatlveH and frIondH at a Sat­
urday dinner party in the H0t61 
Prince Charles followed hy rt 
snelnl evening at the horhl* ot 
their rinughlor in Naramata And 
With a leu reception on SundAyMlt 
tiiolr liomo in this city.
Ml. CiuKS and ilir fuimc'i Mika* 
rioronee Ellen Bolts, who WtofO 
both horn at Northampton, Eng- 
U nd, were married at Winnipeg,
One New York women's ddltob 
says this is the time of the year 
all faslilon reporters come down 
with one ailment. Its major symp­
tom, a glazed look; its cause,
I previewing the numerous fall fA-
Manltohn, on Juno 15, 1007. Thoy 
eiimo td BbltlsM Collimbld In ittSll 
niid took up rosldonco In Nara- 
itiata where they lived uhtll fcOrrt- 
Ing to Pfentictort In X\
ht«bH, lb
ilrahinta, AhdStanlWHl
Have two daiUf tl Mfli. aWJth
OHll Of Nd a  Mrfl,
Phillip Wiseman of Penticton, anrl 
two granddaughters, Nancy and 
Eileen Slanlfobtli, Naramata. 
Close friends and relatives Were
TONIGHT, WED., JUNK 2fl
Hhowilme 7 and 10
M a rk  HIleVMis lu
“TIME TABLE”
Exciting Mystery n rivbn
PLUS
At 8:30 p.m.
“BATTLE OF THE 
m m  PLAtB”
I The hailia and death of the 
Goimnn “Graf Spee", the 
1 world’s rttost. pdWcrIul d'nd 
I fastest batiloslilp.
------ ........................ ......a... ................--------------------
TlttHlHilAV OSlI.Y
BhhWUhte At 7 and D
KhnUetlt MOore Ahd Ituy
lie iu lu ll III
 and plains 
galaxy of colours 
s, so fresh, so 
G arid practical, 
. iVor  the 
rainbow, all makes Irtclud- 
Inp “Whistle Balt” ahd 
•’Details In Poplin”! Pblt:e.<!! 
are the lovyofit . .Peddle 
Pushers front SLuB and 
Shorts fboip.
•  BLdUSKS, SFokt 
AND T SHIRTS
,hnvd ypu (fiver siaau such 
a selootlon? Cool and 
(wer Hd laShionable, fetitub- 
Ing aiyjfcs by Kay siivat
b'lrsl pi'lees ai 
. . . lm‘S(> stai 
2 .lf>
•  COTTON SKIRTS
:orl FaHhlpn 
a NOT higl 
i'l as idw ai
gut!.sia ui tlie diiiiim parly, while 
Ihelr wide circle of friends called 
during the Sunday reception 
heurs to bffer congralulailons 
and present them with flowcr.s 
and gifts In cothmemoratlon of 
ihe happy occasion.
'I'liose presiding al the beauti- 
ftilly appointed tea table were 
Mrs. Jnmoa Gibb, Mrs. W. Sf 
Beamrifl, Mrs. Ernest Sahimct ahd 
Mrs. L. E. Smith. Serviteurs 
.were Mrs. Stnnlforth, Mrs. Wise- 
riiaii ttiul Nancy, While Eileen was 
In eliaige of lliw giiesi hook.
“GENEVIEVE”
, comedy in color lu'ougiii 
aek by popular deman 
our laht chance to see It.
ton,
4 .0 8
rty Lyiln nt Edriton- 
ManY iin inw. nn
FRI-HAT., JUNE 28-26 
.Showtime 7 and 6
Ring Oroshy, IVnnlt Rlnaira 
atUi Grace Kelly In
“HIGH SOCIETY”
IT'S O U R
BUT m  fKE n w m !
TONMHT:
Siiecijd Admission Price Oi Onl]
ttibi$ 1.0 0  re r Barlind
. / .  ̂ •
_  itR.CREAM'
J r  FOR ALL CHILDREN
T H U R S IIA Y ;
Cd€A-COLA FOR ALL
J r  Souvenir fioHles to  Kids
t
AiKl In AidilHon Vie Ar6 PuttihQ bn  A
(ilA Itt n te W lH H tS  M S P LA Y !
Come. Early And Be Sure O f A OOed Pldthl 
ThI roV BUth ivihlhclfi Will Bbi





Mounties W allop 
Portland, 7-2
By UNITED PRESS
The only clubs in the Pacific Coast League with 
any elbow room today were the Portland Beavers and "* 
the Sacramento Solons, both making like sandhogs in 
 ̂the loop cellar.
The rest of the teams were all trying to occupy 
the same spot—first place—with only four and a half 
games separating sixth place Seattle from the top of 
the heap. •
PREPARING FOR GYMKHANA
Mrs. G. L. Gillard, Summer- 
land, could not interest her fine 
horse Kairo in doing a little 
painting as she emd other rid­
ing club members repaired and 
painted jumping bars and
stands preparatory to the an­
nual Penticton Riding Club 
Gymkhana, traditionally held 
July 1. Kairo may have been 
saving his energy for the big 
show but his rider for that day.
AUen Jenkins, right, didn’t 
spare the horses as he pitched 
in to help on the work party 
last night at Allen Hyndman’s 
corral.
Expert Horsemanship At 
Horse Show, Gymkhana
i'j-; •■.T y.
Last minute touches are being 
put to bending poles, fence rails 
and jumps by the work parties 
for the Penticton Riding Club in 
preparation for July 1st, when 
they hold their Gyinkhana and 
Horse Show at Queen’s Park race 
track ovcil.
Those who are not working on 
these things are crowding every 
spare minute to take advantage 
of the practice ring smd to get 
the jumping and tent pegging, as 
well as other events, to the "ex­
hibition” s ta t^ '
All riding ̂ u b s  participating
WITH WIHL
OSAHL Rejects
Thê . proposed exchange gathes 
with ‘'|he , V^esteim International 
Hockey Xeague wili not be held 
this sea^n,;. It was (decided at a 
meeting of the OSAHL held in 
Vernon last weekend.
, The pjkanagan valley clubs felt 
that jtbe. swlngi through the 
WIHIy^, wiilch would cost each 
club ahoute $650, was too expens­
ive aji undeiiaklng. The Spokane 
Flyers' of the WTHL had offered 
to pay tlje OSAHL $1,000 to help 
defray, the expenses of the pro­
posed, inter-locking setup.
The league , decided that ap- 
proxifnateiy the -same schedule 
as last year .will be followed with 
the. possibility that each team 
v/ould play 30 home games ratli- 
cr than 27. If such is the case, 
the season will be extended one 
week and doubleheaders will be 
played on Boxing Day and New 
Year’s Day.
Tentative opening was set for 
Frldayif OCt. - l8, -with the- same 
nights as last year to be hockey 
nlghta;
League ottlcials decided to ap­
proach* Bill JMcfiulloch of Pentic­
ton to Take the post pf referee- 
ln chlof>^ahd,vpsk him to set up a 
relureo's clinic whleh would bo 
Binged In Kelowna before the
RED SOX HOST 
MACS TONIGHT
Penticton Red Sox will host 
the Summerland Macs In a 
regular Okanagan • Mainline 
Baseball League lilt a t King’s 
Park tonight.
Game time is 8 p.m.
Red Sox. who have dropped 
only one league encounter to 
date, will be gunning for their 
seventh straight win.
Friday night the Oliver OBCs 
will move into King’s Park for 
another under - the - lights en­
counter.
Either Jack Durston, who de­
feated Vernon, 10-2, on a four- 
hitter Sunday or Jim  Staff, un­
beaten in league play this sea­
son, will be on the mound for 
the Red Sox.
A rgentine Swimmer 
W ins 25-M ile Race
ATLANTIC CITY„ N.J.—(UP) 
—Alfredo Camarero, 26, of Bue­
nos Aires, taking a  short cut 
through strong ocean curKmts, 
overtook favored Tom Park near 
the finish line yesterday to VTin 
the fourth annual world’s cham­
pionship 25-mile swim around 
Absecond Island.
Camarero, defeated by Park of 
Belle Flower, CaliL, in a'Mexican 
race one month ago, completed 
the gruelling race jn 12 hours and 
17 minutes to win a  top prize of 
$5,000 and a $400 bonus.
Runner-up Park, whose time 
was only 11 minutes longer than 
Camarero’s . received $2,000. He 
v/on the race in 1954 and again 
in 1955.
Knowledge of the course pick­
ed up by Camarero’s coach, Nes 
tor Quiroz, when he finished 
ninth two years ago, gave Cam-
BIG BLAST SINKS RED SOX
White Sox In Front
%
As Dropo Connects
start of the next hockey season
The team officials also decided 
that no team in the league could 
afford to pay more than $150 a 
game for arena rental and con­
tinue to operate.
A. R. Pollard of Kelowna, vice- 
president of the league, aided by 
the club presidents, will draw up 











SEATTLE (BLIP)-Four B.C. 
F,nlff»rs have qunllflod for today’s 
final 36 holes in the Washington 
Slate open golf tournament at 
Seattle’s Ing l̂ewood course.
Leading llui ilc'lJ ul GO qualifi­
ers is Seattle amateur Don Tay­
lor, who carded ids socond 
Blrnight three under par 70 yos 
terday to hold n one stroUo load 
over Portland's Tom Harlowe, 
who had an aggregate of 141. 
Tying for third pldcr me Georg** 
Holland of Seattle and Tacoma’s 
Chuck Congdon, botli with 142.
British Columbia qualifiers arc: 
.vluv vaiiouuvui,
lid; John RuhhoH, Vancouver, 
14d; A1 Nelson, N ew  Weslmlns- 
tor, 147; apd Bill* Thompsoh, 
VaucouvQi’i idS,
WIMBLEDON, Eng.>— (UP) — 
Former champion Budge Patty 
of Los Angeles and Paris and 
Gardnar Mulloy of Denver won 
second-round matches todajf in 
the Wimbledon tennis tourna­
ment. .
Patty, who was cliamplon In 
1950, defeated Francisco (Pan- 
eho) Contreras of Mexico, 6-4, 
6-4, 6-0, and Mulloy, 43-ycar-oId 
former world champion doubles 
player with Billy Talbert, advanp- 
ed to the third round with a 6-2,
6 3, 61 win over Dr, R. Oliver of 
Britain.
Ashley Cooper of Australia, 
second-seeded behind his country­
man Lew Hoad, beat the 1954 
champion, Juroslav Drobny of 
F.gypt, 6-1. 6-3, 6-3, and Kurt Nlol 
sen of Denmark, twice a runner- 
up iiere, won by default over 
Belgian Davis Cup player Phil 
ippo Waslier, who was 111.
All 39 mnteheH In the men'e 
singles were scheduled for today, 
plus 21 matches in the women’s 
singles second round.
Improvement In the weather' 
also brought larger crowds, and 
an estimated 25,(X)0 spectators 
wore In the rumbling grounds 
wlien play began today.
In an upset in women's sin­
gles, Daphne Fancutt of South
• e • * • 1 » t ♦ »WilU VVfct4i t4V,4
Trobor is on a tennis-playing 
boneymnnn, Hcored n fi-R, 9-7, 9-7 
vHcoi’y over sixth-seeded Thelma 
Lung of Auuliaiia.
will be easily identified by the 
colored browbands and saddle 
blankets on the horses and the 
c o l(W lti^ .io r ls i .th 0 idders^ his victory.
Pentietdh Ridlbg'Club 'will car­
ry the familiar Green and 'Gold, 
Kelowna’s colors pf Maroon and 
White show to Advantage, the 
Vernon horses w ill' run under 
Blue and White, while the south 
member clubs, the Similkameen 
Riding Club and the Oliver Rid­
ing Club will display Yellow and 
Black and Green arid White res- 
p e c t iy e ly T
. When all the clubs are lined up 
for the opening of the Gymkhana 
afternoon show at 1:30 it is in­
deed a colorful spectacle to view. 
First of all, the standard bearer 
proudly bearing the Union Jack, 
then the colored banners of the 
collective riding clubs gently 
waving in the afternoon breeze, 
and as the eye travels along the 
ranks, the polished boots and im­
maculate white shirts of the rid­
ers, and the shining coats of the 
well groomed horses display bet­
ter than anything else the keen 
enthusiasm these horsemen have 
for this "Sport of Kings.”
The Horse Show scheduled for 
the morning program will be, 
corpprfsed of seven classes from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon. Then the Gym­
khana will be gin with the parade 
in the Queen’s Park race track 
oval at 1:30 p.m. with the follow­
ing list of exciting events taking 
place in the order named: 
Children's Equitation Class, 
Saddle Class Western equipment 
and attire, Junior Jumping, Inter­
mediate Jumping, Relay Bonding 
Race (3 horse team), Western 
Stock Horse finals, Matched 
Pairs, Musical Mugs, Handker­
chief race in pairs; Pair Jumping 
(7 obstarloH), Open Jumping, 
Tent Pegging (4 to a team), Mu 
steal Pairs, Bottle Race, Obstacle 
Race.
Altogether tlioro arc eight sll 
ver challenge cups to be won as 
well as 1st, 2nd and 3rd place rib 
bons, and last but not least, the 
"Nipper Trophy” which la pre 
aented to the horse, not the rider, 
obtaining the highest number .of 
points.
The Penticton Riding Club 
Gymkhana Is well worth seeing, 
whether you arc a lover of horses 
or not, and viewed from the com 
fort of yoijr own cur (there 1 
frqo p n r i r i r g  ttro imd the rno 
track oval), the afternoon will be 
well spent watching Iheso expert 
riders and their well-lralnefl hors­
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the Vancouver post office short­
ly after R pm., covering 3,950 
inlles across the <*onlinont In 25 
days.
Elks and Legion turned , in lop 
sided wins in Little League play 
Monday night and last night as 
the second hall of the season got 
underway.
Elks trounced Rotary, l8-5t 
Monday night and Legion dump­
ed Lions, l 6-6. last night.
In Monday night’s gaimc, a big 
eight run inning whtoh was high­
lighted by George Brent’s bases 
loaded double that drove In three 
runs, gave Elks an easy win.
Brent wound up the evening 
with three doubles and a single 
for a good day in any league. 
Ron Esson, the losing pitcher, 
was a standout at the plate for 
the losers, belting a pair of dou­
bles.
Allan Burgart picked up the 
win with a sharp flve-hlttcr.
The game was a well-played 
affair with Elks committing 
three miscues and Rotary a pair.
Brian Nelson was credited with 
the win In Legion's win over 
Lions last night and Rlbby Dagg 
was the hitting star of the night 
with a long triple..
Kinsmen play Interior Warm 
Air tonight and Lions meet Ro­




WASHINGTON — (UP) — Bob 
Poller, the highest paid pitcher 
In history during his 20 years 
with the Cleveland Indians, told 
Congress today Riat "baaoball is 
a business” and should bo placed 
under the anti-trust laws.
Feller, whose testimony "shock 
ed" American League president 
Will Harrldge, suggested only 
two exemptions. One would eov 
cr the reserve clause and the 
other a team’s franchise rights 
to Its city. Even so, ho proposcc 
chn?ige«f In the recen'e elnunc.
Stan Mtislal, slugging star o 
(lie St. Louis Cardinals, opposed 
any change in the reserve eintise 
ihal binds a player to a team un 
til lie is traded or sold. Ho said 
(lie owners, players and fans like 
things the way they are,
Feller and Musial were tlie sttfi 
witnesses before a House Judici 
ary Subcommittee which is con
retain Its exemption from the 
nnti-trust laws. The exemption 
stems from a 1022 supreme court 
ruling.
San Francisco took it on the 
chin from Los Angeles last night 
15-5 and watched its lead dwindle 
to a single game as Vancouver 
bombed Portland 7-2. Red hot 
San Diego blanked Sacramento 
6-0 and Hollywood edged Seat­
tle 3-2.
The Angels, only a half game 
out of the first division and fo^ir 
from first place, got splendid re­
lief pitching from Bill George 
and won a see-saw contest.
Bert Hamric homered for the 
winners, but the Seals regained 
the lead In the fifth, only to lose 
both the lead and the game on 
three-run Angel sixth.
George got the win in relief 
of starter Bob Darnell and Hai­
ry Dorish was the loser.
Vancouver outpowered Port 
land as Erv Palica kept eight 
hits scattered. Nevertheless, the 
Mounties did not get the lead 
until the sixth inning. Carl Pow- 
is, Owen Friend and Buddy Pet­
erson hit home runs that ac­
counted for five of the sev^n 
Vancouver runs.
Bob Alexander was the victim. 
Jim (Mudeat) Grant held Sac­
ramento to two hits and fanned 
10 in chalking up his fourth win 
of the season. His Padre mates 
got 13 hits off loser Marshall 
Bridges and reliever Mike Coen, 
The only hits off Grant were 
singles by Artie Wilson, and Jim 
Westlake and they came five in­
nings apart.
Ben Daniels won his 10th of 
the year against two losses as he 
held Seattle to four hits. One of 
the blows was a solo home run 
by Bob Balcena in the eighth, but 
the Rainiers were never able to 
catch up after Hollywood scored 
one in the second and two in the 
third.
The Stars could manage only 
six hits off loser Larry Jensen 
aqd reliever Russ Meyer, but put 
them together in good fashion. 
STANDINGS
- W L Pet. GB 
San Francisco 44 31 .587 — 
Vaiicouver .... 42 31 .575 1
Hollywood .... 42 34 .553 2%
San Diego..... 41 35 .439 314
Los Angeles .. 39 34 .534 4
Seattle ..........  41 37 .526 414
Portland ......  27 42 .391 14
Sacramento .. 20 52 .278 2214
By UNITED PRESS
The White Sox have tried ev­
eryone at first base but the bat- 
boy, so maybe it’s only poetic 
justice that they’re back on top 
again because of a guy who feels 
he should have been given the 
job in the first place.
His name Is Walt Dropo, and 
chances are you’ve heard of him 
because they were comparing 
him with Jimmie Foxx and Hank 
Greenberg when he first arrived 
in the majors way back in 1949.
Somehow he never quite made 
it “big,” however, and with the 
White Sox he was low man on 
the totem pole among three oth­
er first basemen this spring. But 
ast night it was his two-run 
icmer in the seventh Inning that 
broke up a scoreless pitching 
duel between Bob Keegan and 
Dave Slsler and gave the White 
Sox a 2-1 victory over the Red 
Sox that enabled them to take 
over the American League lead 
again from the Yankees by half 
a game.
In a way, It was vindication 
for the six-loot-five Dropo, who 
has been forced to sit around this 
season while Jim Rivera, Dave 
Philley and Earl Torgeson were 
given a shot at the first base. 
The home run was his ninth of
the season, one more than he 
hit all last year.
Keegan held the Red Sox to six 
hits in snapping their six-game 
' v/inning streak.
Cleveland registered its fourth 
victory in a row by crushing the 
Yankees, 11-2; Baltimore handed 
Kansas City its sixth straight de­
feat, 5-0, and Detroit rallied for
three runs In the 10th inning to 
defeat Wasington, 7-4.
Cincinnati climbed into a vir­
tual tie for the National League 
lead with the idle Cardinals by 
beating the Giants, 3-2; Brooklyn 
blanked Milwaukee, 2-0, and Chi­
cago climbed out of the cellar 
with a 5-3 triumph over Pitts­
burgh.
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Interior Contracting Errors 
Help Love's Lunch Triumph
MAJOR LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
St. Louis ......  36 26 .581 —
Cincinnati .... 38 28 .576 — 
Philadelphia .. 35 28 .556 114
Milwaukee ....'̂ 6 29 .554 114
Brooklyn ....  35 29 .547 ' 2
*New York ....  30 35 .462 7ti
Chicago ........  21 37 .362 13
Pittsburgh .... 23 42 .354 14t;
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet.
Chicago ........  39 23 .629
New York ....  39 24 ,619
Cleveland ..... 35 28 ,556
Detroit ........  34 31 .523
Boston .......... 33 32 .508
Baltimore ..... 30 34 .469
Kansas City .. 25 39 .391 
Washington .. 22 46 .324
GB
Love’s Lunch managed only, 
seven hits off Interior Contract-1 
ing pitching but took advantage 
of nine opposition miscues fo 
chalk up'a 12-4 win in Babe Ruth 
League play Wednesday‘ni^ht.
Cormier scattered seven hits 
to pick up the win.
McCrady sparked the Lunchers 
at the plate, rapping out three 
hits in five trips, including a 
double.
Speoht also had three hits for 
the losers.
Cormier struck out four and 
Issued three free passes in hold-
TENNIS TOURNEY
LONDON — (UP) — Ameri­
can girls’ champion Mimi Arn­
old and Hungarian veteran Mrs. 
Suzie Kormoezy won semi-final 
matches today in women’s sing 
les in the London lawn tennis 
championships.
ing the Interior Contracting liil- 
ters in check.
Keremeos will play Love’s 
Lunch Thursday night at Queen’s 




NEW YORK — (BUP) — Yvoii 
Durelle, the fighting fisherman 
from Baie Ste. Anne, N.B., was 
the lone Canadian among 'the 
list of Ring Magazine’s latest 
ratings today.
The rugged 27-year-old Mari- 
timer, previously unranked, 
jumped into eighth place in the 
light-heavyweight division follow­
ing his upset draw with former 







VANCOUVER — (BUP) — The 
Victoria Shamrocks tightened 
their grip on first place In the 
nter-City Lacrosse League last 
night with a  15-11 victory over 
Vancouver.
The 'Rocks are now six points 
ahead of New Westminster and 
Nanaimo, tied for second place.
Jack Bionda paced the Island 
visitors to their win In Vancou­
ver, getting flour goals and one 
assist to increase his scoring to­
tal this year to 67 points. He Is 
the league’s top point-getter with 
45 goals and 22 assists.
Ed Kowalyk with three goals 
and one assist and Don Sherry 
with three goals utere other top 
men for tho 'Rocks. Don Salter 
ed the Pllscncrs with two goals.
Tho Victorians took a narrow 
4-3 lead In tho first quarter and 
{cpt tho one-goal margin at half 
time, leading 9-8. They pulled 
awoy in tho final Itulf, leading 
11-8 at the three-quarter mark 
and potting four moro to Van­
couver’s Ihrco in tho final quar­
ter.
Okanagan-Mainline League
B A S EB A LL
Under Lights 
TWO BIG GAMES
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SUNTAN KING TROUSERS
These sturdy trousers are designed for "on the iob" activities. 
Made of premium fabric, heavy 9 oz. twill. Sanforized nnd 
washable, colourfast. Reinforced stitching, heavy bodtsail 
pockets, inserted belt loops. Tailored by, Days.
PANTS C  R A  MATCHING A  Q R
Per Pair ....................  SHIRT .........................




323 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
“HRST WITH THE HNEST*
■V ■’ ':'A' ‘A '
Everyone's going to the
Pontioton Riding Riubjith Annuai
G Y M K H A N A
JU L Y
Q U E E N ’S  P A R K
RACE OVAL
9 a.m. to 12 and from 
1i3i0 on
A dults ...............
Are You Prepared Por
THE LONG WEEK-END?
Wo ore weii stocked with a fuil luppiy of 
FISHING GEAR
FLIES, beautifully made ..................  7  tor 0 5 (^
DOUBLE-TROUBLE LURES ............................ 1 < 1 5
FLY LINES, all kinds .............  1 . 3 5  to 1 0 > 0 5
Come on in' and drool over oil our stuff and get 
your FREE Fishing Regulations
For Your Barbecue
Charcoal Briquets, 5 lbs. ]> 0 0 >  tO lbs. l * 6 5 t  
Charcoal Sticks, 20 lbs. 2 - 6 0 )  Barbecues, from 
8 - 9 5  te 2 9 - 9 5 i Lighter fluid for barbecues,
52c^
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Fire Insurance Rates9
i
Cut By Growers Mutual
Admits Forging “At Least 7 




Tom Kelly, 18, left, of Mara 
Township, Onl., fought a moth­
er bear with his fists and man­
aged to come out of the fight 
alive. He had first fired a 12- 
gauge ' shotgun blast at the 
hear, wounding her, but the 
bear, with cubs whimpering 
close by, closed in on him and 
pushed him to the ground, 
clawing and biting. Young Kel-
Growers are going to pay less 
for fire insurance.
Manager G e o r g e  Northan, 
Fruit Growers Mutual Insurance 
Company, said at Kelowna that 
lire rates have been reduced by 
the growers’ co-operative insur­
ance company.
He said that following consulta­
tion with reinsurance companies, 
the board of directors authorized 
reductions at a recent meeting. 
There is a qualification for the 
securing of adequate reinsurance 
coverage. '
Also, the provincial superin­
tendent of insurance has granted 
the co-operative an unrestricted 
licence which eliminates a prev­
ious re*striction and permits the 
company to do business with all 
residents of areas lr\ which the 
co-op operates.
This means that people who 
are not growers can obtain low 
rate fire insurance from FGMIC
ly struck at the bear with the 
gun and when she knocked it 
out of his hands, he hit as hard* 
as he could, with his fists. The 
bear suddenly went limp on 
top of Kelly, who, shaking and 
covered with blood, made his 
way home. Right, Tom Kelly, 
Sr., shows the claw marks on 
the shotgun made by the bear 
as she struck it.
$6 per thousand for insurance, a 
reduction of 30 percent from the 
previous $8.50 per thousand.
Semi-protected areas now pay 
$4.50 per $1,000, an average re-̂  
duction of 40 percent from the" 
previous $6.50 to $3.50.
In protected areas, the average 
reduction is 33 percent to make 
tlie new rate $3 per thousand In- 
siead of $4 to $5.
Streamlined operation and re­
duced overhead, coupled to care­
ful checks of loss ratios have 
made the lower rates possible, 
Mr. Northan said.
The Fruit Growers Mutual In­
surance Company formation was 
authorized by growers in the 
1955 convention and was licenced 
in September, 1955. By May 31, 
1857, the co-operative nad under­
written 1,750 policies of automo 
bile insurance and 400 policies of 
orchard casualty Insurance. At
sold $6,000,000 in fire policies.
E. A. Titchmarsh, Penticton, is 
president of the FGMIC, and Ni­
gel Pooley, Kelowna, vice-presi­
dent. Head office is at Kelowna.
Unprotected areas now will pay,! the same date, the company had
Farm  Unions Plan 
To Meet W ith New 
Conservative Regime
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — Direc­
tors of farm unions in Alberta, 
British Columbia, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Ontario will meet 
in Winnipeg next month to dis­
cuss plans for a delegation to 
make agricultural representation 
to the new Conservative govern­
ment.
Representatives of the five pro­
vincial farm unions will meet at 
the University of Manitoba July 
16 and 17.
Highway Death'Biggest Driving 
Problem Today Says J. H. Roche
OTTAWA REPORT
Queen Mother Next 
Governor - General?
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Special to The Herald)
OTTAWA — Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker may invite the 
Queen-Mother to be our next 
Governor-General. It is possible 
that he will discuss this during 
liis present visit to Britain.
Queen Elizabeth made herself 
a universal favorite when she’ 
loured Canada in 1939 with her 
husband, the late King George 
VI; and her charm won her even 
more friends when she returned 
here two years ago.
She would be an exceptionally 
popular successor to Governor- 
General Vincent Massey, whose 
appointment is due to expire ear­
ly next year. Her acceptance of 
this post would be a gracious 
recognition of Canada’s incre^- 
ing imporl^te* - 
tional stage.
off ‘ thV interna-
While our prime minister of­
fers this honor to the Queen- 
Mother, her daughter (^ueen El­
izabeth II may offer a deserved 
honor to him. She will possibly 
take advantage of Mr. Diefen- 
baker’s pre^hce in London to ap­
point him ^rsonally to her Im­
perial .Privy Council. Three mem­
bers of the previous government 
v/ere honored in that manner, 
Mesi r̂s. St. Laurent, Howe and 
Gandiner.
.^t 11:30 a.m. on Friday last, 
an aide at Government House 
distributed the first official list 
of the new cabinet ministers, who 
v/ere at that time being sworn 
into office. By 11:35 representa- 
t'ves of French-Canada were al­
ready yelling bloody murder be­
cause only one member of their 
laee. Loon Balcer, had been ap­
pointed to his cabinet by Mr. Die- 
fenbukor.
What they overlooked was the 
simple arithmetical fact that, 
even If Dief the-Chief were to ap­
point every single Fronch-Cana- 
dian Progressive Conservative 
elec,tod In the province of Quebec, 
he still would be unable to nomi­
nate as many Cabinet Ministers 
of (hat race as St. Laurent ap- 
. ■jointed after the 1953 elegllon.
In  showing this petulance the 
Ficncb Canadtans, who now dom­
inate the Liberal parliamentary 
party by three to one, appear to 
l?ave forgotten their childhood 
lesson that unless you hang up 
j'our stocking on Christmas Eve 
you cannot expect Santa Claus 
to fill it with gifts.
The government telephone di­
rectory current at the time of 
the general election listed the 
number of the governor-general 
as Central 3-4021.
I had cause to dial that num­
ber, and was bewildered to hear 
a femade voice answer "National 
IJbefal Federation of Canada.” 
I felt tempted to reply:
“I wish to speak to Mr. Massey 
in his present role as Governor- 
General, not in his former job 
a^ president oi the National Lib- 
Federation,”
But instead I contend myself 
b^ virondering what mischievous 
gremlin had' arranged that unfor­
tunate reallocation of telephone 
numbers.
J. H. H. Roche of Vancouver, 
field supervisor for the British 
Columbia Automobile a.'̂ socla- 
tion told a Penticton audience 
Monday night that the problem 
of highway death, injury and 
property damage was the biggest 
single problem of the associa­
tion today.
Mr. Roche, who visited Pen­
ticton during the cour.se of his 
annual lour of the province, told 
the gathering of some 125- per­
sons about the association’s new 
building in Vancouver and the 
many facilities it offers.
He also showed films on the 
many scenic and recreational at­
tractions of British Columbia, 
how traffic safety problems are 
being attacked at Vancouver, and
Father Blamed For 
Son Being In Crime
W ants Property To 
Be Commercial Zone
Two days after the election 
sbrne government official proud­
ly unveiled and distributed a new 
editton of the .bulky government 
telephone directory. It was in 
appropriately bound in a cover 
of the color symbolic of the de 
feated government. And it listed 
fully the names and numbers of 
all government officials and poli­
ticians.
These latter had been frequent­
ly but vainly sought throughout 
this year’s session of parliament; 
hut now, six months late and al­
ready rendered ' out-of-date and 
useless by the election, this re­
vised directory was distributed.
It will have to be replaced as 
soon as the new government and 
new M.P.s have been allotted 
their offices. We often hear 
charges of government waste and 
extravagance. Some specially hot 
official fire and brimstone should 
be showered down upon the slu 
pldly and wantonly extravagant 
official who arranged the timing 
of the revision, reprlnllng and 
distribution of this directory.
Children never had It so good 
bless them.
The catalogue of a toy slio| 
catering to the poor little rich 
kids has Just reached mo. Among 
Its gold-plated trcasuiiOH Is 
"toy." It is an exact miniature 
68 Inches long, of a fancy Ford 
model. It has a flherglass body 
mounted on an all h eel welded 
chassis. It has four-beam electric 
headlights, foam lubber cushions 
and punclure proof somi-pnouma- 
tic tiros. It Is powered hy an el­
ectric motor which propels It at 
five miles per hour. Cost; $495.
My first P'ord, about three, 
times that size cost mo only $50 
• used. But of course In those 
days a dollar was worth 100 cents 
end the swimming hole was the 
height of every child’s Ambition.
Branch 40 Will 
Back Cub Pack
A cash donation, on a per capi­
ta basis, will be made to the Ca 
nadian Legion Olympic Training 
plan, it was decided Monday 
night at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Penticton Branch 
40 of the Canadian Legion.
The' training plan, which is 
sponsored by the Dominion Com­
mand of the Capl^an Legion at 
a cost of $2DXK)0, ' will provide 
training for Canada’s top ath­
letes. .
The Penticton branch alsq da» 
elded that it would sponsor a 
cub pack with members being re­
sponsible for the administration 
of the pack and its activities.
Members will now recess until 
September when the monthly 
meetings resume.
the hospitality of Hawaii.
Const. Karl von Brevern of 
Penticton Detachment, RCMP, 
spo^e briefly on the need for a 
greater safety consciousness on 
the highways. The constable, who 
is also a member of the Pentic­
ton and District Safety council. 
Invited the audience to attend 
the public rally in Gyro Park 
Thursday night that is to launch 
a safety drive here.^
He said there were 316 people 
killed in traffic accidents in B.C. 
last year “and at the rate we’re 
going this year we’ll surpass it”.
The police officer listed three 
main causes of traffic accidents:
1. Excessive speed the cause of 
one out of every three accidents. 
At 40 to 50,mph a person has 
one chance in ^  of getting kill­
ed in an accident. At 51 to 60 
mph the c|jances of death in­
crease to one in 31. At 61 to 70 
mph they are one in seven. Over 
80 mph one has no chance of 
getting out of an accident alive.
2. Discourtesy on the high­
way. Discourtesy in every day 
life is merely rude but on the 
highway it leads to much more 
than hurt feelings. Common 
courteous acts are sharing the 
road, giving ample clearance for 
passing, using ^signals, yielding 
right of way, dimming your 
light when approaching another 
car. *
3. Slow drivers. These drivers 
are usually not only slow but 
also poor drivers. To cope with 
them one has to adopt defensive 
driving techniques. Most prov­
inces have laws against cows 
being on the highway because 
they have no business being 
there. There are also laws 
against slow drivers for the 
same reason.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — A 
man was blamed in Vancouver 
court Tuesday for leading his son 
into a life of crime.
The son, 22-year-old Patrick 
Diexe was sentenced to two and 
a half years jail for a series of 
burglaries. Twenty-four-year-old 
Peter McEwen, charged with 
Drexel, was given two year’s less 
a day.
The two men admitted enter­
ing hoqses when they saw people 
working in back gardens.
TORONTO, (BUP) — A Toron­
to housewife told Supreme Court 
Chief Justice J. C. McRuer Tues­
day that she had forged "at least 
seven, and maybe some more” 
signatures for applications on the 
revised voters’ list in the federal 
riding of Toronto-St. Paul, prior 
to the June 10 election.
Mrs. Catherine Yollum said she 
felt she was “innocent of this af­
fair, because I thought these peo­
ple in the Liberal office knew 
what they were doing.”
Mrs. Vollum was testifying into 
charges of vote-padding on the 
revised list for the recent federal 
elections.
McRuer later called a halt in 
the questioning of Liberal party 
worker Nora Conacher because 
he said inquiry counsel J. W. 
Swackhamer was, querying her 
on “allegations of which we have 
no proof.”
The only answer Miss Conacher 
would give was “I don’t know” to 
Swackhamer’s queries on who 
filed the rest of ^he appllbatlons.
McRuer put a stop to the ques­
tioning when Swackhamer re­
peatedly asked the woman about 
a man referred to simply as “an 
over-50 Elvis.” The judge ruled 
illegal the questioning of a wit­
ness on evidence that had not yet 
been presented.
Earlier, Liberal party worker 
Joseph Picclnni testified that he 
had signed 90 affidavits for ficti­
tious persons because he under­
stood it was “standard proced­
ure”. He claimed he did not know 
the names were fictitious, but had 
failed to read the affidavits be­
fore putting his name to them 
McRuer blasted 
Conservative worker Allan Law-
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rence when the Tory supporter 
said he had also signed for the 
revisions because he thought the 
Canada Election Act was inade­
quate.
Lawrence said he added the 
v/ords "to the best of my ability” 
to the affidavit’s requirement that 
the form’s correctness be sworn 
to.
He said he felt he would be 
Breventing a great number of 
people from voting simply be­
cause he did not know them per­
sonally or had not seen them, so 
he signed fpr them on faith.
B ennett's P ro im ^  
M ayBeBacklitii^^
VICTORIA, (BUP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett is believed to 
be seeking A way out from hiai 
promise to pay $10 for. every dol< 
lar bill put out by the Albeftd 
treasury in the late 193b’s'-
Observers think it is -a publi 
city stunt that may be baekfirv' 
Ing. But the premter mAintjliins. 
he is receiving $20 for each of- 
the bills and handing the prof I v  
to the Social Credit Women’s- 
Auxiliary. |
Peachland To Make Decision 
On Centennial Project July 4
PEACHLAND — A very attend-. conveners will probably be ap­
ed meeting of the Centennial and 
Jubilee committee in "the Munici­
pal hall Thursday evening heard 
Reeve G. W. Hawksley report 
that a grant from the provincial 
government would be forthcom­
ing, to be dispersed by the muni­
cipality, for the celebration. This 
grant would be quite apart from 
the Centennial grant.
The suggestion boxes, which 
were placed in the stores two 
weeks ago divulged some good 
ideas, which were considered and 
filed until the July meeting, 
when it is hoped a decision will 
be made, as to the project.
A lengthy discussi<5h took place 
regarding the type of entertain- 
,ment for the day of celebration. 
. , Many good suggestions are to be
” ''°Sressive- thought out and the committee
pointed at the next teeetlng, July 
4.
Two Have Nĵ qw 
Escape From Plane
NANAIMO, (BUP) — Two |ly*r 
Ing salesmen had a lucky escape 
from death Tuesday.
Their Piper float plane crash 
landed on Long Lake, about five 
miles north of Nanaimo, and they 
had a frantic struggle - to uhdo 
their seat belts as it began to 
sink.
The two men, pilotV Gordon 
Warren and Jim Bpnar had ju s t ; 
taken off from the lake for a trip', 
to Kitimat.
highest octane gasoiine
S T O P  B R I D G E  T O L L
Standard ever m ad e...fo r I ̂■S|
S T O P  B R I D G E  T O L L
f
Short o f cash?
Mi quick power when you want
Slrniig olijcclioM to a ruling 
that the /oiling rlaHHlflcatlon of 
hlH pm|MM'iy III the corner of 
Main Hi reel and Edmonton avc- 
r.uc, near I lie CPU railway cross­
ing would remain rcsIdonUal was 
voiced licfore I’enlh'lon I’lly coun­
cil Moiuliiy nighi by Joe W.
Umllli.
Mr. .Sinllh Inld council that a f­
ter a prcvloiiH lu'iirliig he had 
iMcn given lo iindcrHtiind that his 
I ropcrly would be re zoned to a 
commercial area. Ho asked why 
I I i Ih had nol been done.
MciiiIicim uf iouiKll .sulil llicy 
had dl.sagrocd wllli Iho Idea of re- 
zoning hccau.so It would bo a 
“spot zoning” which they and 
nu'inhcrs ol iho Ipwn planning 
commission fell w*us nol desir­
able.
Mr. .Sinilli said Die property Is 
not suitable foi restdenllal use 
either us homoslio or lor an 
apurlrnent building becauKe of Its i was picked uj) Tuesday afternoon.
----  • ----  *
One Oi Two Escapees 
Quickly Recaptured
SPOKANE, (BUP) - -  Slate 
patrol officers at Spokane, Wash­
ington, have apprehended a 43- 
yi ar-old convicted slayer who es­
caped from Eastern State hospital 
at Medical lake Tuesday morn­
ing.
The OHcnpce, Otto Ilholnford,
pioxlmlly to both the CPU and 
(he highway.
Stopping of largo transports 
and huses at (he crossinc’. and 
rumble of Iruln.s create noise and 
disturbances that. Mr. Smith 
Uaiincd, inakt; (lie iaiui uasuiled
He offered no resistance.
Rhelnford was convicted of 
slaying his wife and ll-year-old 
son at Seattle In 1954 and was 
later declared criminally Insane.
Another Inmate who escaped 
iatei (Ids inuiidng, 42-yeai-uld 






Many Canadian car owner* find Allstate’s easy 9-payment auto In* 
Burance plan a real budget saver I You pay only 20 per cent down and 
the remainder in eight equal monthly Installments. The extra cost? 
Just a small handling charge of 25 cents per payment. And you're 
fully protected the entire time up to the limits of ygur policy.
What’s more, Allntalc's rates arc usually lower than those of most 
other companies. You can’t buy heller protection, why pay more?
And why not pay the easy way with Allstate's 9-paymcnt auto 
insuiuacu plan. Just sec ui phuiiu yuui Allblale Agukl.
D A V ID  W . B A T T IS O N
SIMPSON-SEARS ORDER OmCE  
225 Main St., Ponticton, B.C. -  Phone 3123 
I You'rs In goed hOndt with; 11
wiVULSir#BTE'
■ 8 T O P -B R ID G E-T O L-L-
I




New Skypower aviation blandl You gut the go-ohssd 6n
with new Chevron Supreme in your tank! Highest odtAnD fnA^b 
emooth getaway in ti^affic; ping-ftree response on hills, bighwiylli* 
Skypower—ethylene dibromide that gives airliner engines .de­
pendable power—vaporizes deposits that cause sluggishness. Arid 
carburotor-cloaning Dotorgont-Action insures smooth idlihif. 
longer gas mileage.
I t odds up to peak pcrformnn(MS for toddy’s ^Uper-comprSssitiri 
engines, new response for older cars.
Our highest octane regular, tool New Chevron Gasoline 
ping-free power in older cars that don’t need “Supreme.” You $e« 
Detergent*Action, to o ...w ith  the economy dl “rSgulAr"’ pri<^I
IVe take baitar f^ro of your car
erald
IFOft SALE FOR SALE
SINGLE l ig h t  h o u s e k e e p in g  S H A  home oh bvht % 
room, 494 Young S t. Phone 2905. 2 bedrooms, automatic oil neat,
72 74 magnlfiddnt vleW, fully landscaf>‘ 
Jed, fhW minutes ftom city cen- 
ELECTRIC cement mixers, phone evenings 4098.
r u b b e r  s t a m p s  — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
141tf
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic 
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin 
Bter. 55-11
3-TF
PROJECTORS for rent, movie.‘ 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop
tl
KNICHTS of Pythias Hall, opcu 
lor rentals: rummage .sales or 
nieenhgs. For rates phone 4839.
70-72
NEW home in Greenacres .sub- 
llvision, close to all facilities,« 
.hree bedrooms, colored bath- 
loom, full basement, carport, 
paved driveway. Immediate p̂ ŝ  
'.‘-Sion. 5 Va '/r
LARGE three  ̂ Imlroom NHA 
home in choice local inn. Call at 





GENUINE General Motors Parte 
and Accessories for all General 
mortgage, $4,0001 { ĵotbr cars, and (J.M.C. Trucks. 
,1own. Full price $1.5,900. Phone I 5028 or 5666, Howard and
)996 or apply 52 Hutii. No agents.
71-73
MODERN furnished two room 
suite. Rent $58.00. Single person 
preferred. Phone 2470. 70-tf
IF you need a locker for youi 
home grpwn fruits and vege 
tables perha))s We can he of sCr 
vice to you. PENTICTON STOR 
AGE LOCKER.S. 75 Front Si 
Phone 4310 . 71-73
LlG irr housekeeping room, closi 
in, phpne 2465. 71-73
FURNISHED h 0 u s e k e e p i n g  
room. Phone 3784 oi’ call 330 Or 
chj^rd Ave., evenings. 72-73
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main S t
tt
'  HERE’S SOMETHING FOR 
■ - NOTHING
Summerland. Free; 10 acres un- 
ler sprinkler irrigation, lo the 
purehaser of a hiliy rtiodern, 
food 4 bedroom home, eabinet 
'iitehen, living room, fireplaee, 
ull basement, furnaee, outbuild- 
ngs. Priced rea.sonably. $5,005 
down; easy terms .Box B71, Pen- 
ieton Herald. 71-73
BLINKER 16’ boat, Wi.seon.sin 
lir-cobled inboard motor, rever- 
jble gear, dual steering control 
arpaulin and life jackets, $350. 
::ontaet Wood.slde Boat Works,
70-72
HEALTH FOODS — whole wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Keli). Lecithin, 
etc. Dept, of .Syeis Grocery. 
Phone 305 f. 52-‘f
NHA built two iM'dromn house, 
third 1) e (1 ro  o m in hnsemeni, 
fenced and lamlseaped. Will ac­
cept lalcjpmodel station wagon as 
part downpayment. Call at 514 
Municipal or phono 4515. 60 tf
DO BABIES JUMP'.'
They .sure do in a Jolly Jumper 
from Ashton’s Children's Wear al 
.324 Main St. Gives motlier a lot 
01 free tmie too!! 66-tf
i
OW — AM’ I  J ’LieT SCRUBBfeP 
T h ' FLOOR / 1 PUT TH' BROOM 
AM' RA<5 OUBT IMSIPE THE 
BACK DOOR TO REMIND _
v o u  TO c l e a m  O f f  vour  
s h o e s  v o u
CAME lM--t>OM’T VOU 
EVERTHIMK?
A.
W E L L , W E O O T  A  S ID E  
D O O R , TOO, DO N’T  FORSET, 
A M ’ VOU SHOULDA PU T TM’ 
BROO M  A N ' RAO T H E R E , 
'C A U S E  T H A T S  W H E R E  
I  C A M E  IM.' D O N 'T  
y o u  E V E R T H IM K ?
We'd., 2'6, m i n iiftiD  q
S 3 iŜ iI
LIGHT housekeeping room work 
ing gentleman preferred. Phone phone 4042.
5888, 614 Winnipeg Street. 72-73 MOTOR, 1 V.- h.p., 110-
FURNISHED light hou.sekeeping 120, in good condition. W. Foley, 
room. Phone 3214, or e;Ul 250 phone 229.3, Osoyoos. . 68-73
Ol iv e r
TRAILER space, one minute Complete line of Industrial and 
hook up. Tent space on gi ass. I Agricultural Wheel and Crawler
Also, one may rent a trailer xn fractors. See the new Super ot
apartment by the week or month vith 3 point hitch and the O.C
at prices the family man can 1 crawler at H R. BarUett Ltd
___*„,i inn f t  ft-rttYt nnul  P a c if ic  Tractor & Equipment Ltc
W-92tf
J J *»»» — - -------
afford. Located 100 ft. from a d 1 a ific ract r  i e t lUa
LAKESHORE auto court on high­
way in O.soyoos, .safe sandy beach, 
two modern cabins, furnished and 
five room bungalow. Room for ex­
pansion. W. Foley, plione 2293, 
Osoyoos. 68-73
FOR ^ L E  OR r1i:NT Store 
building on Main sireet in Oso­
yoos. Best location for business. 
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'overlooking . Skaha Lake. For 
reservations call at C-Lake Tent 
and Trailer Park. F. ,W. Brodie, 
prop. Box 6, Penticton.
72-tf
'66 Westminster Ave.
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
576 Ell is* St. 70-72
TW6  room furnished suite av- 
ailaWe July 1st. Phone 4734, be- 
Iwee^ 5 and 7. 71-tf
8 BENCH-.saw with % h.p. mo­
tor; also 4" Jointer and motor.
, 4 . Phone-2197 or call at 288 VanDO you know that we now have j yo-tf
for sale some good beach lots? '
A's'O one acre And one-half acre pOR sale, two slightly used Black
beach lots, at the Lockwood Real 
Estate, West Summerland. Phone 
5661 or contact V. M. Lockwood.
W60-t£
FOR SALE
GOOp WILL USED Cara and 
F Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and |628. , tf
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprins 
and build to suit owner. Lots av-
BEAUTIFUL home, immediate 
possession, nice desirable loca­
tion, modern planning through­
out, for immediate sale offered 
for $14,000. Cash payment only 
$4570, balance payable $59.50 per 
month N.H.A. Would consider 
mortgage or other securities to 
cover cash payment. Phone 6608.
72-tf
(Sr Decker electric drills, size 
inch and 1 inch, price $150.00 each 
Box 227 or phone 3471, OsoyooS 
B C 70-72 George, B.C.
WANTED
SMALL liouse or two bedroom 
apartment, urgent. Phone 4925 
after 5:15 p.m. 72-73
WANTED boy about 14 to set 
pins in evenings. Apply 347 Mar­
tin St. after 7. 70-72
PERSONALS AGENTS LISTINGS
ONLY $2,500 D.P. WEST BENCH 
HOME!
RADIO technician and salesman, 
capable of operating sales and 
service shop on salary and per­
centage basis. Reply giving age 
and experience. Wilf’s Radio Ser­
vice, 337 George St., Prince
70-72
QUOTE . . . .  Oliver Project, will ______
buy Bclaire Mining Shares. | p^ovely 2 b.r. home with all the
price. Box M71, Penticton Herald. | such as oak floors &
! vs-all to wall carpets, colored bath
------------------------- , R .  f i x . t u i e s ,  p l u s  S e p a r a t e  toUet
& basin in bed R. auto heat, full 
base, with self-contained suite. 
1.7 acres under sprinkler. F.P.
NEARLY LOST THEIR SAVINGS
COMING EVENTS
45 Harley Davis Motorcycle, good 
tires and in fair shape. Phone 
5003,. or write Box 2242, RRl, 
Penticton. 70-72
20’ runabout, like new, suitable 
for big inboard. Apply Jack 
Craig, 1198 Third avenue. Trail, 
iB.C. * ' '70-72
MECHANIC for G.M. garage in 
fast .growing city in the Yukon. 
Top wages. For particulars write 
Service Manager, Taylor & Drury 
Motors Ltd., Whitehorse, Yukon, 
or phone Mr. A. Taylor, Pacific 
1831, Vancouver, B.C. 70-72
WILF CARTER and Ca.st in Per 
son, Mbmorial Arena, Friday, 1 $i5,7o0
July 5th, 8:30 p.m. 
only.
Mr. “and Mrs. A. 'Tremblay, of 
Montreal, newly wedded cou­
ple show their savings, which 
they nearly lost When three 
armed men fled from a bank 
' with $3,500. The Tremblays 
were waiting to see the man­
ager to open an account when 
the bandits* entered. Thinking 
it a joke Tremblay offered his 
wallet but replaced it in his 




ENTERPRISE Range (wood and 
coal) also Trogen vacuum clean­
er.. Phone 6267- . 72-tf
SWEET cherries, 10 cents pound.
ailame. Phone 5611 or call at 97 your own, and bring your
Benriett Ave. 45tf
I'-
' IT’S DANGEROUS . 
Yes, i it’s dangerous to ■ drive 
arouQd on smooth, badly worn 
tires.!
d6n ’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have? those tires re-treaded now. 
We 4se only the finest Firestone 
mateHals, and back every job 
w ithia new tire guarantee. Rfe- 
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENpCTON RE-TREADING -&■
V u l c a n iz in g  l t d .
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C,v 
C Phone 5630 36-tl
OR 'i‘RA!bE Dealers in all 
typesj( of used equipment; Mill 
Mlne^nd Logging Supplies; neW 
I and î sjed wlrb and rope; pltie 
and lutings; chain, steel plate 
and Shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., '256 Prior St., Vancouvei 
B.Ci jPho^e Pacific 6357. 32l
----- 'vrr
own containers. Phope 2780 be­
tween 5 and 6 p.m.
72-73
WANTED experienced woman for 
n'Otel work. Phone 4033, Motel 
ilayfiair. 72-74
Penticton Social and Recreational I 
Club >
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, June 26lAi, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350.00 
Door Prize $20 
Membership cards must be
shown 47-tf
4 'SUITE APARTMENT 
Owner wants quick sale. Suites 
lull and a waiting list. No reason­
able offer refused.
EXCELLENT opportunity for 
young man 17 or over to learn 
a good paying trade. Good work­
ing conditions. Apply The Bugle 
Press, Commercial' Printers, 55 
Nanaimo Ave. E. 70-tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
3» bedrooms, full basement, autb. 
Oil, 4 years old, hlce locality, $11,- 
600, $4,600 down.
2 b ed r o o m !̂
Living room, kitchen, landscaped 




1951 Hillman kedlah, body, tires, 
motor, good condition. $4^. 
Bhohe 6121. “ 72-73
'TWO bedroom home, 220 WiTed, 
basement, furnace, double gar­
age, near schools. Only $7,506, 
phone 3318 evenings.
72-74
DRIVING to Toronto July 6th; 
via U.S., desire companion. Call 
F'rank .6120, . 72-73
. ■ ■ ■ • V • ,11—■ '• ■ ■ —
WANTEb
A young lady, 24, would like 
job as sales clerk, or any other 
Wdrk dealing with a store. Per- 
Vian'ent work if possible. Phone 
5195. '70-72
G. & G. We l l  DRtLLIMG LTD. 
Irri'gAtion an'd iDomestlc Wells 
Drilled Anywhefe in B.C. 
Trarts-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
“G” DAY GYMKHANA AND 
HORSE SHOW. July 1st. Queen's | 
Park, Sponsors Penticton Riding' 
Club. 60-'72
JUNIOR stenographer-clerk. Ap­
ply in own handwriting, giving 
details of experience and quali­
fications to Box E70, Penticton 
Herald. 70-tf
COMING! the great film, “SEV­
ENTEEN”. Filmed by and for 
teen agers. Acclaimed the “OS­
CAR” of Gospel Films in U.S.A. 
last year*. Something you will 
never forget. Shown in Legion 
Hall, Thurs., July 4th at 7:30 
p.m. Free-will offering only. 
Sponsored by Gospel Films, Pen­
ticton. . 72-74
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(1956) LIMITED 
Real Estate and Insurance 
355 Main Street Phone 4077 
Eh^eiiings Cajl;
Jack McMahon. 4544 
George Darters, 8-2359
A ereatly increased interest in , fieials this would be a ,
yachting fnd motor-bDating. and public works project. ,f carried
plans tor a ‘“f |  was Issued that the
were outlined to Penticton city clay J / ^ J r e ^
council Monday night. l-i*̂&> cliffsThe Penticton Yacht Club, showing at the tdp of the 
through its spokesman. Davb in sbme places- This imgit ren 
Roeeele asked permission to der the ared useless, might en- 
ereef a ’boathouse on the shore., danger the boathouse, or might 
east of the Penticton Boat Works i  greatly decrease ^the^ presently
.-4
TOP Market jprlce  ̂paid tor scrap 
Iroh, steel brass,, copper, lead 
die. Jaonest igfading. Prompt pay- 
thdht made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
T W O K r U ^  w e ld e rs ; o n e  fo r  $75. 
Tid $125. Also airplane..
rno® f20. 49.W
WATER SKIERS 
12’ 4" heavy duty t>aVtdSbh glass
runabout, new-cdh'dltlbh, ebhl^lete 
sieering, floatation, etc., up to 30 
in.p.h, $32.5. Can take 9’ to 10’ 
eartop boat; good condition.
Pbone 3434.
FOrT quick sale, 6 acre ycYirtg 
bearing orchard in Osoyoos. Dif­
ferent varieties, sprinkler irri­
gation, small house, other build- __
ihgs, eleclxleily, telephone, grand CONTRACT loggers to log stud 
view. Wirt TŜ ll for cash oh a rea-i timber to Rock Creels mill. Apply
LaWn  mowers, sharpened, re- 
^alrert ahd adjusted J. O’Rourke, 
413 Westrhinater Ave. * 45*t£
GRADE IX STUDENT would 
like full or part time job during 
summer. Phone 3581 mornings.
71-72
WANTED first class maid. Call 
in person. Lakeshorc Motel, 914 
Lakeshore Drive. 71-72
IN A HtiRRY! ■ Sell me your 
beer bbttles. ‘T U b6 theBe In a 
flaSh with the cash!” Phorte 4235 
W. Arhot. 4'4-WTF
a g e n t s  l is t in g s
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MAIITIN & NANAIMO STS. 
t e l e p h o n e  5020
127-tl
$2,000 DOWNPAYMENT 
rive 'Tooni modern home, three 
bedrooms, full size basement, oil 
furnace, wired 220, located on Vz 
{.ere lot. Full price $11,600.
$2,000 WILL HANDLE 
Eight room modern home, lovely 
view overlooking lake, with 





In placing his request before j
GENERAL 
OFFI'CE
WANTED needlework alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808
60-72
sonable price,, fo l $5,o0o.
Karl J. Ma^lfer, 510 SMdlha Ave,,
*t# 1 GlilrtlwaC' -B.C., ph6he 7423.
-------- -------------------- I ,, ' 72-74
ED-K^vVlUas subdivision have a ________ ____________ ________
few fchoice NHA approved lots LADY’S or girl’s 
available. Phone Ben W. Nyen 1 jodhpurs, size • 16,
2020
tailored tan
__ _________ new, nCvdr
69-tf I ii^orn. Bargain at $12.00 x)r would 
I’ ade on good u.sed trudk or lug­
gage. Call Unit No. I, Shielings’ 
Motel, Lakeside Road and Gall 
Ave. .  •  72-73
Cooke Lumber Co., Lul., Gieetr
wood. 67-72
Man  will do work in garden. Call 
Frank 6120. ' 67-73
AN active partner in a going con­
cern in Penticton will\ $4,000 or 
$5,000 for expansion purposes. 
Box X60, Penticton Herald. W60-tf
ONE experienced Seller for elec- 
trie- setwork.s, one experienced 
Edgerman for Fornho No. 8 Ed- 
get*, one experlenet>d Trlmmei- 
man. Box H72, Penticton Her­
ald. 72-74
TWO or three, bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw bluepiints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av 
ailahlc. Pliono 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf I poR fenic 2 bedroom bungn
------------------------------------------ J-— - 3rd  ro o m  In fu ll b a s e m e n t ,
ONE 16” lawn mower exec lent „j,rdwarG floor. Roughed In.
condition; one cho.sierfleld. Phone double plumbing, insulated, lanrt- 
2142. 2 ' 1  f*’'̂ ** trees, garage. No
You Can’t l>eal Herald C l a s s i f i e d  p*K®*4ts. Phoigo 3580 
Ads for qulek rosuits!
Phone 4IK)2
Classified Rates
C in ss lflo d  ad vertIso m n n t.'i an d  no 
tleoR fo r  th e s e  p a g e s  m u s t  b e  
re ce iv ed  b y  lO'.OO 11.m . th e  day 
tlio ad is to  a p p e a r .
PHONE
NEW 3 bedroom NHA home, 
beautiful view on Farrel Street. 
$14,(K)0, $4,800 down, 5'4i'4, $55 
|)er month plus taxes. Phone 6291.
72-1 r
12 ICE refi!gorutorH, from $2.00 
It) $5.00 each. Apply Apple Grove 
Motel. 72-74
FORCED to sell, 1956 Nash 
:iaml)lor, in lovely slmpo. Terms 
iranged. Phone evenings .5229.
72-74
I'ii HP. oleetric motor, lliree 
plinse. Apply 400 Van Horne ot
MEN REQUIRED 
TO TRAIN
As Aero Engine 
Air I'lnme, Radar and 
Toiecommunlcailons Teehnlelnns 
Courses Starting Immediately
Good Pay - Seemlly
Contact
THE RCAF CAREER 
■ COUNSELLOR 
a I tlte





Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Hou,ses, 70 ft. lols only $800.
SEE SUMMERIjAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry <
Real Estate • Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
LAWRENCE. CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phonos 3820 • 3807
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agfee- f o r  EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ments for sale. Box 07, Pentic- e s t a t e  "Sl!E u s  IN THE BE 
ton Herald. 12-tf GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN
----- -̂--------------------- -—I-------------- '  T H E  E N D ”. 3 3 - lf
MOl̂ TEY available to discount I
1st mortgages and agreements _  ,.^1 .Kirk
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, LOST AND FOUND 
Penticton Hcrnld. 34-801------
Revenue from Post Office $230.00 
a month. Turnover in store about 
$50,000.00 annually. Full price 
$14,600.00 plus stock at cost.
PERSONALS
CHOICE LOCATION ON
s k a h a  l a k e
94 feet of Beach Frontage for
$4,1)00.00. V
A CiSlNG c o n c e r n  
Nice cafe, building with living 
lumrtors and land. Offered for 
(,<dek sale for ea.sh $5250.00.
j Cdntnet
i McKAY & MeDONAlD llEAI. 
i  ESTATI-: LlMI’IE h
Phono 4284 
Evotilngs phbrte:
E. H. Amos 5728
D. N. M«'Donald 2192
J M. McKay 4021
You Cah’t beat Herald Clns.slflod 
A(ls for qulek results! 
Phone 4IiK)2
effective storage basin
However keen interest was 
counerM F  R ^  members in
h^d b ^ n  a c S e t e  re-awaken- J tids phase of summer activity^ 
ing of interest in lake boating on j All spoke -m favor of Uie idea 
Okanagan lake. Scores of new  1 principle, if it is found to he
boats are now using the lake a t } feasible. , . „ „ * v  n
this end, and more would soon be 1 it was agreed that Supt. E. k . 
doing so, if safe mooring for , Gayfer will examine the area and 
craft could he found, he said. council will come to a decision on 
For the present, he continued,the project after i-eceivmg his re- 
the club wants to erect modest port, 
premises, but is planning to build 
a complete layout including club-1 
house arid addilforial boat stor-; 
pge provision as increased inter­
est warrants. First project w ill: 
be built by volunteer labor. 1 
“We would also like to get the I 
breakwater extended as well,” 1 
said the club spokesman. He was 




Bo ît'd of Trado Buildinj) 
212 Molii S». - Toiaphono 2836
FNG AGFMFNT8 B I R T H S
Denth.s, Coming Events. Cards I plionc 3731.
M^nffiSm'eha^ge PACKARD do Luxe with
words. le each additional | (jverdrlvo, high compression head,
word.
CLASSIFIED 
A DVERTISEM ENTS— 
Minimum charge
"•-One insertion 15c per lino. 
— Subsequent eonseeutlvo In­
sertions lOe per line.
—13 eonseeutlvo Insertions 
7%e per line.
ICdunt five average word.s or 
.30 letters Inelndlng spoees
10 one tui«: I.
( ornplelely overhauled, very clean 
Inside and out. ‘Thli! car has been 
kvell eared fpi and can be bought
• W06-72 F67-73
"HELP WANTED I'EMALE” 
CLERK S'l'ENOGR A PHER 
g r a d e  2 B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
PENTICTON 
Snhiry $180 rising to $218 per 
month. Typing speed 50 words 
per minute; sliorthand speed 
.100 Words per minute. Profornhly 
two yi-ai > .-ill upl'h expn 
lenee. Thlk is an oxeollonl oppor 
limlly for intoresllng work with
AGENTS LISTINGS
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- I OST glasses and pen in n tan 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box <«He. Box D72, Penticton Herald. 
564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
BELVEDERES Royal Banner re­
serve Champion Palomino at 
Royal WInier Fair, stundlng at 
stud. For appointment write J.'




OR REVENUE ORCHARD 
Five acres good varieties. Paved 
read on three sides. VlovV prop- 
TEACUP 25e. and palm rCndlng. I erly. Close to town. Three bed- 
50c. Penticton Cafe, 218 Main room homo, garage, etc. City wa- 
.Street, 2-8 p.m. dally, except Sun- In & power. Price includt^ tliLs 
days, by Madame Dale. 69’rs year’s crop of $5,000 to $6,000.






k e e | i l r u ;  c l i . i t  g e  2  « e x l t . i  [h-t 
i d v e r l l s e m e n t .  •
‘GOODWILL” Used Cars—Wliy 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & Wlilte Motftrs Ltd.
2 plKine to f.i.'ive you 5000 
ami .5f’,il8. . If
le.s. Full (mplojeo benefits Ap 
pllennts must he Brltl;)h subjeeta. 
For further information and ap- 
lhallon forms apply to the Gov 
einment Agenf, Pentleinn, not 
later than July 10, 1957. Compet­
ition No; 57:313
BEAVER DEMOLITION 
experts in the field 
1424 East 12th Ave., 
EMernld 1465 
Vancouver, B.C. ti!)-76
NOTICE OF APPUCATION 
FOR (jllANGE OP NIAME 
NOTICE Is hereby given thnt an 
ai>plleallon will be made to tin 
Dlreelor of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provl.slbhs of the “Change of 
Name Act”, by mo: GLEN
EDWARD CARR of 597 Buni.s 
St., in the City of Penticton, In 
This la well wot f̂h investigating | province of Brltl.Hh Columbia, 
at .$21,()(J().()i). ierms. follows: To change iny
name from GLEN EDWARD 
CARR to GLEN EDWARD Me
I. HaroM N. Pozar
6 .B.C.. D.O|».
Foot Specialist 





101 Lougheod Building 
304 Mdrtln St. -  Fehllcton 
Tftlephonn 6020
N.H.A. • EXTRA LAV.
agrlrulturnl
i n d  r ' n m n n l ‘i 




IF Mrs O. T.unn. 102 Reglnn Ave. 
and Mr. Reeder, 995 Klllarney St , 
will bring one eont and one suit 
to the Modern Cleaners, wo will 




, iVkaih o i . |  i c m k L i o u  iu tao  >
Affpr bourn mil —
lArej'OH n T .nimderltind Drv * Don SI cole. 4386
Cleaning Ctmlninov'' Wnteh this R Pickering, 54H7
column.
t nvelv new .1 bedroom home with I nmed ild« 94)11 dnv of
June, A.p. 1957.
GLEN EDWARD CARR
bxeollont workmanship in now 
subdivision. Has be.st of features 
i.icludlng on extra lavatory oh the 
main floor. Total $15,200.00 and 
only $3,900.01) down. We recom­
mend you see it today.
A. F. CUMMiNG LTD.
Real E.slate '
216 Mntn St. Phone 4320
Vh« Blirii Of 
OEPENDABIUTV
'You Can't l»eat Herald Cla.s.siftcd 
Ads for quick results! 
Phdnli 4002
E. O . WOOD« B.C.L.S.
U N B S U rtV ^ 6 »  ^
Room G • Bd. nf Trodo Bldg.
Piinnn *0^ 813 Main St*
Piitticfen sinrv
P H O N E  2 6 2 6
Sand > Oravol Roeh 
Coal -  W 06II -  Sowduil 
Stovb tmd Purnato CHI nrOlr
Protests Water • 
Mairi Charge
A charge for a domestic water 
main on Carmi avenue fringing 
Iris subdivision on the .south was 
prot(?8ted at Penticton 
i-il ntc'i^ng Monday n ign i;^  Ben
Nyen. a - |
Mr. Nyen said ho could see no 
uason why he should be charged 
; tor the main since he had Install- j  ed water mains in the subdlvl.slon 
' Itself.
Council referred the matter to 
its domestic water committee for 
' study and roporl after many mlii- 
Hies of debate.
I The nldennen and city officials 
, loll it would require a elinnge of 
i I'olley to have the ehargo rescind-
I’d.
Mr. Nyen said that for one 
liou.se oil Mnnilohn si reel and 
Carrrtl avenue, only six feet of 
pipe was required to make the 
connoetlon from nnolhe^ lol.
•Til pay for that hut that’s a.s 
! tor as I’rh going: that’s as far as 
justified in going.” he deHared.
Red Cross Worknxitn 
Closed fo r Gummer
SUMMERLAND The Red 
Cro.ss workroom ot Summerland 
has closed for the summer rcces.s. 
As Is the annual cu.stom "Open 
Mouse” was held Friday afllM 
noon when the work «lone recent 
Iv was on display.
A lai ge f-rmvd of women called 
)lurlng the afternoon at the An 
giiean Parish Hall to see the ex 
hlliR ami to enjoy a cup rtf ten 
with iIh* wutlqM.s.
Too was convened by Miss 
Marlon Cartwright while Mrs. 
Actum Stark presided at the tea 
lablb. Mrs. A K FIHott Is (be 
president of Summerland brnneli 
of the Rod Cro.s.s and Mrs. T W 
Boothe, convenor.
The 11 large quilts were pdr- 
tleularly a d mi r e d .  A large 
amount of knitting Inchulftrl 43
swi*aier.s.
On Friday evening the articles
1 \ -ere ct n)c4 .sncl Hicn stripjied In 
I lieadquartcra In Varicmtver.
ARENA ROOF REPAIRS TUB P£hlTj£TOfe! H E fiA li)Wed., June 26, 1W
Conilnui^d from Paj;;e One
3 later meeting.
BILL NOT IN BUDGET
Real purpose of thf meeting 
was explained by H. W. Cooper, 
city treasurer, who said tliere did 
not appear to be a covering-item 
it' the parks budget for the Ken­
yon & Co. bill of $700 for arch 
1 pre.servation; nor was there in- 
I eluded any cash provision for re­
pairs to the arena roof.
“I hav£ no books of account 
lor the parks board; hence I have 
no means through which I can 
j pay this bill from Kenyon’s,” the 
treasurer stated, adding a further 
reference to the roof repairs.
A. McNicoll, chairman of the 
paxks board said that some 
months ago the council had de­
doubt but that council was res- was one item for sanitary eon- 
ponsible for issuing the order lor venienoes at Queen’s park to be 
this work,” stated H. W. Cooper, I in readiness fo rthe centennial 
city treasurer. i next year.
“If that is the case, it looks af 
if the parks board is in the clear,” 
said Mayor Oliver.
Mr. McNicoll then returned to 
the roof repairs. If the tourist 
trade is worth two million dollars 
annually to the city of Penticton 
the cost of maintaining beaches 
and parks is money well spent, 
lie said. And if the parl^ board 
I'.ad to pay for a new roof out of 
il.s limited budget, then it might 
have to leave grass uncut, and 
beaches dirty.
This led to a remark by Mayor: 
Oliver that some people might 
regard the arena as a white ele- 
pliant. No one else at :’he table
dared that the "whole matter of j .
the arena roof should’ be discuss-1 ^  Hawkins said there
was no doubt that the arena roof
CENTENNIAL PROJECT
“You mean to suggest you 
would use centennial funds on 
repairs to the arena?” asked 
Mayor Oliver. "I think that’s an 
excellent idea. It is better not 
to have a centennial project if 
it is going to cost money to 
maintain.”
Mr. Whimster hastily indicated 
he had intended no such idea, 
and a detailed explanation of the 
centennial finances was explain­
ed for the mayor’s benefit.
This was .followed by an argu­
ment over comparative values 
of schools and parks between Aid. 
Eraut, chairman of the Pentic­
ton school board, and members
j of the parks board, while at the 
cd by council.” It had then, he i [ head table a further explanation
i (ontinued, called ?n W. K. Noppe  ̂ cf centennial finances was made
MEMORIAL CEREMONY FOR PARATROOPERS
C ouncil was that  ̂it sl^ould be 
! done out of the parks board bud-I fe.et.
11IMMUNITY BEE?
■ u 1 going to make a sugges-n) the park commission s hands, ;
have a community bee, and get
architect for the building.
. "At th ît time, and through 
tliat, it was considered that the 
rc»of matter had been taken out
and taken over by council,” Mr.'
Fourteen pairs' of boots lined 
up on an open' parachute form- 
rent repieoe at a memorial cere­
mony honoring their owners 
the* paratroopers who were kill­
ed in a truck crash at Camp:
hell, Ky. The memorial forma­
tion was staged by fellow mem­
bers of the 327 th Infantry, 
101st U..S. Airborne Division.
City Council Postpones 
Store Hours Decision
Mc-Nicoll stated.
In further discussion it was re­
vealed that the arch-preservation 
work had been ordered directly 
by the council, without going 
through the parks board’s hands.
“Isn't the maintenance of the
to His Worship.
Then Mr. Corbin, who had been 
asked to bring in the cost-sheets 
of repairs to the roof, returned 
w'ith a detailed statement and the 
bid he had received from Cran­
ston & Albion, who he said were 
the only firm apparently inter­
ested in bidding. Their price for 
a sound repair job would be $1,- 
563, he said.
F’rom this he went on to ex­
plain the condition of the roof
Indication that local retailers 
want a Monday half-hojiday was 
conveyed to. council Monday 
night.
Council, at the time the letter 
from the retailers was read, was 
a 'bare quortain, with Aid. F. P. 
McPherson as acting-mayor. Two 
members of council. Aid. A. C. 
Kendrick, now on leave,, and Aid. 
J. G. Harris were absent from 
the meeting. Mayor 6. E. Oiivhr 
arrived later, after attending the 
Rotary installation of officers.
For this reason those present 
agreed they did not want to deal 
with the problem- a t the present 
lime. It was ordered tabled for̂  
a week, so that it-could be dealt 
v/ith by a full council. .
Also contained in the commu-1 Die new municipal act will auto- 
nication to council was informa- matically ' go into effect. This 
tion that the majority of merch- would mean a Wednesday half 
pnts contacted want to have no I closing, and would provide for 
change in store hours for the | longer hours during the sufnmer. 
summer months. Members of j The question of validity of the 
council-remarked that this might j new clause governing shop hours 
not be too sound thinking, be- j owing to omission of the “stay 
cause this is a tourist centre and closed” provision was mentioned, 
most outlets would benefit from ! City Clerk Andrew said legal of- 
the tourist trade in a six-day' ficials are of the opinion that 
sliopping week. i despite this the law is valid.
volunteer labor to fix the roof.”
“You couldn’t put any ordinary 
person on that roof, safely,” said 
Mr. Bird. “It is even dangerous 
for a trained steeplejack.”
I “Are there not some other
. ! items in the parks board budget -
building the consideration of the done'without, this and what had caused the sagging,
parks board? asked Mayor C. He said there fas too much of
L Oliver. It was agreed that un- fixed?” asked Aid P F Eraut 1 unsupported gap between the 
flfc-r normal conditions this was | replacement of an an ti-1 the supporting purlins be-
the case but parks members .saui quated heating system on one 1 too far apart and unable to 
normal rules had been suspended j huUdine, for which ' ithstand the curving-strain of
ly the action taken by the coun-i budgeted $4,000,” replied ! sheathing. Hence at
Mr. Edwards! “We’ve had two i time all this sheathing
fires caused by this system, and have to he removed and
the fire marshall does not like bracing put in, as the warp-
it ’’ he added i **’'2 could not be cleared up.
’“The roof is evidently, the m o s tF in a lly , parks board members ,
know anything '
cU.
“We did not 
about the treatment being carried 
out on the arches,” said Commis­
sioner C. Bird. “The first we
were drilling holes and carrying | 
out the work.’’ the vlurnace,” s^id Aid.
O f‘tho$e contacted 48 voted in i
Mayor Oliver wanted to know 
how the new Municipal Act oper­
ated “So that this will not occur
i Hawkins.
j “When Mr. Noppe was here, 
1 he said t-here was no danger to 
the buildings; and he also agreed
they would absorb the cost of 
the repair as given in the quota­
tion.
Mayor Oliver said he and mem­
bers of council would go down
again.” City Clerk H. G. Andrew , ,̂,3  ̂ repaired | examine the furnace and
It \yas agreed the clause could
New ZeaUnd W c^ Wdcome 
.Closer Commonwealth Trade
favqr of year-around hours, and j c subject to challenge in the 
24 m fyivor of the longer shop-1 ^curts. “And it could cost this, 
p j ^  for July and_ August, j or any other city thousands of
Dujmg _ the discussion City j dollars to test that, taking it to 
Glerk H. G. Ar r̂evi,  ̂ said that un-1 fhe' Supreme Court,” said Aid. 
less the council passed a bylaw, p, p. graut. “I say let some other 
the store-hours provided for in ; ^jfy be the one to test it, as they
undoubtedly will,” he added.
KELOWNA — N ew  Zealand 
Fruit Growers’ Federation would 
welcorpe any move made by 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker to 
bring about closer trade relation­
ships among the British Com­
monwealth countries.
Anthony Osborne, general man­
ager of the New Zealand grow­
ers’ orgiani^ation said her? it 
would probably be of niutual 
benefit to both countries if Can­
ada is able to circumvent the 
problem of dealing with nations 
on thQ pound sterling. #
In so far as the two fruit grow­
ing countries are concerned— 
Canada and New Zealand—they 
sliip at different seasons of the 
year.
Mr. Diefenbaker left Canada 
Sunday to attend a British Com­
monwealth trade conference in 
London. Matter of improving 
tiade relations, is at the top of 
his agenda.
EK-TBNSIVE TOUR 
The New Zealand fruit official 
i.s on a five and a half month
Mr, Osborne saW New Zealand 
and Australia recently embarked 
on a sdfieme whereby young fruit 
glowers of both countries would 
study agricultural methods in 
tlieir respective countries. Three 
New Zealand students will visit 
Australia for I2 months, and Aus­
tralia is sending two young or- 
cliardists to New Zealand.
“We hope to develop , the 
scheme to a point whereby an 
exchange system may be worked 
9Ut with B.C.,” he remarked.
Boys are paid travelling ex­
penses and a  sum sufficient to 
Qover living costs. They are found 
jobs at regular rates of pay. One 
condition is that the young men 
must make fruit growing their 
livelihood. *
GOOD FR U IT  PRICES
Referring to markets generally, 
Mr. Osborne said last year New 
Zealand had a hormal crop of 
soft fruitsp apples and pears. 
Prices received were slightly 
higher than the previous year. 
Export prices w ^e also up. Last
Other members of council con­
curred in this view". This may 
mean that when the matter is 
debated at the next council m a t­
ing on Tuesday, July 2, a further 
postpdnement will be made.
This action by council will 
mean that store hours, for prac­
tical purposes, will continue un­
regulated, as is now the case, 
until such time as a new bylaw 
has been passed. The old bylaw 
ctnd regulations, based on the old 
Municipal Act have already been 
rescinded. '
explained this point to him.
“I think if the council takes a 
matter out of the parks board’s 
hands in? this way, then it is their 
responsibility,” said Alec McNic­
oll.
“There are actually two items 
to be considered,” said L. E. Ed- 
v/ards, arena manager. “t)ne is
for a nominal sum,” said Mf. 
Corbin.
AGREEMENT REACHED
“I’d like to see the service 
clubs take on this projedt of fix­
ing the roof,” said Mayor Oliver, 
adding that this might be pref­
erable to putting a money by­
tour of fruit growing countries. I season, New Zealand shipped 1 Vi 
He wUl visit Washington and million boxes of apples to the
Colifomia states before heading 
east. Mr. Osborne sails, from 
Montreal June 30 for London 
whore he will spend two and a 
half months.
j lie said* New Zealand welcom- 
lod the visit of Canadian fruit 
lepresentaUvcs . earlier in the
United Kingdom. Other ship- 
n-ents were to Singapore, Hono­
lulu, Germany, France and Can­
ada. Only Red Delicious are ship­
ped to Canada, and arrive in 
Montreal In lale May or early 
June.
The election fever Is currently
Fine Roses Seen 
On Garden Tour
SUMMERLAND—The gardens 
of Mrs. H. G. Fisher, Hospital 
hill, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Elliott in 
Barkdale, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Snow on Qulnpoole street, were 
visited Friday evening by mem­
bers of Summerland Horticultur­
al Society.
There was a good attendance, 
and later a short business meet- 
in;g was held in the lOOF Hall.
It was remarked that the ro.ses 
v.ore especially godd this year.
Plans were made for the Rose 
.Sliow on July 6, and refresh­
ments were .served by Mrs. W. F. 
Ward and Mrs. ’K. B. Thomson.
*1. * .. I law. He noted that everybody had
' h Contributed for the structure Inment of the arches.
This started last year with the 
request by the arena manager 
that the council take a look at the 
arena roOf,” said George Corbin, 
building inspector. “Then council 
asked the architect, Mr. Noppe to 
come in, and he suggested the 
special treatment.”
Commissioiier Bird interjected:
“There are plenty of buildings in 
Europe that are 1,400 years old 
still standing, so why an arena 
that is just six years old needed 
this treatment I cannot under­
stand. But, the work has been 
done; and now it must be paid 
for. ’That is the question.”
“There is a feeling on the part 
of a lot of taxpayers that the 
arena is too expensive,” said 
Mayor Oliver. "It is just a matter
the first instance. “Only it cost 
tiiree times what had been esti­
mated for it.”
Aid. Hawkins, ignoring this re­
mark, stated to parks board 
members, “As I understand it, 
llie roof is your problem.”
“At the time we prepared our 
budget, the council was asked 
about the roof,” said Mr. Whim- 
si er.
H. _G. Andrew, city clerk, said: 
“If this is a parks board respon­
sibility, why then did the council 
h.ave so many meetings on it? 
Why did they ask IVfr. 'Corbin to 
get.the figures on the.cost of re­
pairing OF replacing it?”
“It was the late Mayor Mat- 
son’s idea to get hold of the arch­
itect before we did anything,” 
said Aid. Geddes. “And the coun-
ferm an opinion on his problem, 
and would report on it to council,
W ant Stole Hour 
Law To Be Repealed
BURNABY, (BUP) — Small 
grocery store owners in Burnaby 
are to send a delegation to Vic­
toria to demand a repeal of th^ 
shop closing section of the new 
Municipal Act,
As things stand, they will face 
p»’osecution for staying open after 
6 p.m. on week nights.
of how much the taxpayers are continued its interest and
study from there. We hadn’t 
made up our minds regarding
Mr. and Mrs. John Sunder- 
wood's daughter, Christine, and 
her husband Jack Bay of Nelson, 
a 10 parents of n baby daughter,
year, and hoped the inter-ex-1 gripping New Zealand, Mr. Os-1 l orn on June 13, the anniversary
of Mrs. Sunderwood's birthday.change of knowledge could be 
f.ontinued. The Okanagan deloga- 
1 on visited New Zealand to in-
borne said. People will go to the 
polls In November, and tlieie i.s 
I considerable speculation as to
vestigato bulk handling of applo.s. 1 whether the Conservative govern- the Old Age Pensioners' Organ 
Fruit is picked Into flvo-bushel I ment will be re-elected it has'
I containers and taken straight to I been In power nine years. Prior




TORONTO, (BUP) -- A team 
[of rheumatic speclallstH said thot 
ithcumatic fever is definitely on 
[the doereasc throughout North 
America and Great Britain.
Dr. David D. Rutstein of Bos­
ton, Mass., said that In 498 cases 
of the dlsoa.se studied In 13 spe
to that the country had a labor 
government for 12 ycar.s.
/fition at .Snmmerland has-been 
appointed as a delegate to the 
picvincial eonventlon beln^ hold 
at Port Albornl.
W lUKliatv Frank Runtei Named
ForBoalDamage!
City of Penticton Is going to 
lecolve a bill for damages from 
R. C. Power who claims his boat 
was damaged on'a domestic wa­
ter Intake, on Okanagan Lake.
Mr. Power, in a letter to city 
council Monday nlghl, snUI ho has
cml research centres, only seven | not determined the amount of
deaths have occurred during lire 
[past three years Comparably lit 
lie heart damage resulted from 
I the /ittnck.s, he .said. Rheumatic 
i lover wan onoo regarded nr, childI hood's most dreaded disease.
The doctors are here to attend
[the 9th International congress on
I I lieim iulic dihoMhes, liehig held 
I Juno 23 to 28. The congress will 
[bring together specialists In tho
damages yet but would inform 
council as soon as this was ascer 
mined.
Council was told hy city offi 
?luls piesent that cuiiliui> lu ( us 
tomary practice, the warning 
buoy over the domestic water In­
take hud not been put old Im­
mediately alter ice had gone from 
the lake.
A portion of tho intake mount
rheumatic diseases from all over , pjg allegedly damaged ihi* pro
[tiic world.
Dr. Currior McEwen of New 
|'V<»rk anrf Dr. E. 0. L. Bywaters 
ef Taplow, England, agreed that 
hienleillln and the sulpha drugs 
U'ontrlbutod'greatly to the down- 
[ward trend of the disease. They 
[also unrmuteo tne improved stan- 
ird of living throughout the 
IEbgli.sh .speaking u-orld as a no( 
iiDle factoa in the decline.
pellor, uuddei and keel of Mi. 
Power’s boat.
No damage occurred to the in­
take. It was reported.
Canada Is second only to the 
United States 'among the nine 
iiiujiii tuuiiuiuH mtoiiiiiu un  uig 
evaportfled milk and Is In top
pf>‘itlnri In t)ie rpinntlly ofiri>viirm'fl 
per capita.
Frank Hunter, fqrmorly Super- 
visor of Empleymont, Kltlmal, 
has been appointed to a similar 
position with the Penticton Na­
tional Employment office. It was 
announced tod.iy by Angus 
Thomas, manager.
Mr. lluniei joined the Unem­
ployment Insurance commission 
in Vnnoouvor In 1946 and prior 
(o going to Klllmat was a mem- 
In I ()f lli(- rs'Eli offiio .'itaff al 
C ran brook.
A dual war veteran, Mr. Hun­
ter served oversoas In World 
War 1 with the Fort (lorry 
Horse, and in the lu.st war was 
a member of the Voternns’ 
(iunrds.
Mr. Hiintor has been a mem­
ber of tho Canatllan laeglon for 
22 years. Is past president of the 
Lions Gate branch, Vancouver, 
I and he holds Ihe I.jeglun Order 
of Merli for out.standing sorvloo.
willing to contribute toward the 
building.’’
“And yet we have people asking 
us what we are going to do the 
next time it rains and the water 
comes through,” replied Mr. Mc­
Nicoll.
NOT ANTIC IPATED /
Mr. Edwards said it had not 
be6n anticipated that cost of* the 
work on the arches would have to 
be absorbed and honce this was 
not Included in the parks board 
budget.
Mayor Oliver suggested the 
best'way to approach the matter 
might be “in reverse, starting 
from the parks board budget and 
working, back from there.” This 
led to a general discussion of the 
roof condition and repairs.
Mr. Bird then commented that 
Penticton has the greatest fresl] 
water bathing beach in Canada 
and that this accounted for $9,000 
of tlio parks board budget, ’There 
was a suggestion that perhaps 
presentation of n money HJ'law 
to cover the cost of the roof re­
pairs “To sec how the taxpayers 
felt about It,” would be tho right 
approach.
Mayor Oliver said he agreed 
with what had been said about 
the beaches, Mr. Bird replying by 
saying that it required $36,000 
of the parks board budget to 
maintain the parks. His Worship 
said ho agreed tlie iieoplc get 
llioir money's worth out of the 
beaches.
From this there arose dehatn 
on (he arena budget including rc- 
vonuos derived from hockey, with 
Tl'io mayor again Interjecting that 
perhaps tho way to “check,up pn 
how the citl/.ens fool about It’’ 
vvn.s by means of 1 fnnney bylaw 
He said tliat when tho arena had 
been built ho lind boon among 
the contributors.
“I think the aiVna serves n use- 
lul purpose, but some taxpayers 
uie commencing to look at Us 
cost more carefully,” His Wor-
«*blp stated
Mr, Edwards said tho city had 
hud discussions with some alum­
inum roofing people on .Tnnunry 
30. which was after the dale the 
parks board had sent In lt.s ffud- 
gel. "Therefore wo eould not pos­
sibly have put it In our hudgel ” 
CITY ACCEI»TI2D BID 
Regarding the treatment of the 
arches, Mr. Corbin said, eouncU
P IIH A  y .T B 9 H r$ (K I
NB.,S.Di
Naturo^flm; Piiysidaii
Bopr  ̂Trpd» bids, - Pial $834
what could or should be done, so 
Mr. Corbin was asked to get all 
Ihe information he could on the 
problem. It was an Involved deal, 
and I cannot help but think 
council was 4nvol\'ed in It."
“The matter started last year 
in tho fall whqn the parks board 
came to us with the idea that 
repairing of the roof was an em­
ergency,” said Mr. Cooper. “At 
one time w.e were going to put In 
a repair or replacement In a hur­
ry. I was asked by the finance 
committee to go Into the budget 
and see what money could be 
found inasmuch as the park.s 
board had none to spat«.
"Then the matter abated and 
was left until the first of this 
year and was again discussed. 
That seems to bo how we got at 
cros.s purposes on it.”
Mr. Whimster, again discuss­







. . . there’s* 
nmeli lews 
of It.
IT ’S TR U E!
We'll Allow Up To
$200
Trade-In On
Your Old Refrigerator 
when you purchose this 
10.2 CU. f t.  PH1LCO
with nil niilomfitle twin 
sysleni at
$ 4 9 9 - 9 5
Q 4 4 n h f̂
APPLIANCES..LTD,
f







Sport and Play 





Cash Bids will be received by me at my office until noon 
Monday, July 15th, 1957, for the fallowing equipment: 
One Feegwon Tranter T035 Mode!
One Ferguson Tractor Model 114 
One Turbo Mist Sprayer Serial No. 5325 
0np Fergtison Mower 7 foot 
One Ferguson Plow '
. One Ferguson Rake «
One Bale Lifter and Motor 
One 4 wheOI Trailer 
and other tools and equipment 
Ml cash bids must be In writing addressed to me. Above 
equipment may be inspected at H. T. Tweddle'-s ranch 
at Cawston, B.C, *
ESTATE OF HALLIBURTON TWEDDLE 
• By Frank C. Christian, Solicitor,
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It will cost me M O K E Y ! / '
WE C A N ’T GIVE CARS. AW AY f
B U T
I Hay« Tlie THREE BEST BUYS In The Valley . 
O n The Lot, Right Now!
t .  1953 Metoer Sedan
A. striking black and white car in beautiful condition and 
completely equipped. S i  1
The price is only ........................................................ A v w
Z  I9S2 Meteor Sedan Dalivery
A good clean serviceable unit and 
on exceptional buy at only .......................................
3. 1948 Pontiae T  weJIeor
One careful owner kept this car in tremendous condition. 
This Is o-cor you con drive for a long time 
with very little ^expense. Only .............................
See Len. Klinck R i ^ t  Now!




Phone 3090 65 Westminster Ave.
r7 ' I * • •
DRIVE SRFELY DURINO THE LONG 
WtER-END AHEfiD
TAKO ADVANTAGE OF THE 
PEN hC jO tt R t^E A D IN G  & VULCANIZING





FOR A UMITED TIME ONLY
S U P ER  C H A m O N S
Rogular Pries s f ONE TIRE $19.95
Special Price for 4 only.. . .  58.95 
Special Price for 2 only.. . .  33.00
Pricos ittcludti your old luiiuadcibltt ca&ings
A ls o  WHITCWALl TUBE and TUBELESS 
AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS
P E N TiaO N
RE-TREAIIIKI&VULCAIIiaNQ
Dial S630 I
3 - Month Campaign 
Against Speeders
the PENTICTON HERALD g  
Wed., June 26, 1957_____
OTTAWA — Canada is in its 
first month of a three-month va­
cation-time campaign against the 
“in-a-hurry” motorists. It is too 
early to judge the trend of the 
drive or to estimate its effect, 
but evidence has reached its spon­
sor, the Canadian Highway Safe­
ty Conference, that agencies all 
across the nation are taking up 
the cudgels in the war on speed.
The campaign, bearing the slo­
gan-title of “Slow Down and 
Live” coincides in Canada with a 
parallel drive being carried out 
in the United States and Puerto 
Rico.
Police, magistrates ar\d judges, 
provincial and community safety 
organizations, provincial govern­
ment departments 4nd officials, 
industry and various assdciations 
and societies are giving active 
.support to the "Slow Down and 
Live" effort. They aim their guns 
not alone at the speeder, who is 
termed by the conference as one 
ot the deadliest menaces on 
wheels, but at the driver in a
hurry.
This includes the motorist who 
cuts in and out of traffic, tries 
every trick of the road to "make 
time” especially on long trips, 
crowds the rear of the car ahead, 
ignores the right of way when 
the other traffic has it, insists on 
maintaining high speed in rain, 
fog, heavy traffic, road construc­
tion and other hazards, ignores 
speed restrictions in built-up sec­
tions. “He’s the impatien.t one. 
He knows betteB, but he neglects 
what he knows,” says the Con­
ference.
This campaign has the support 
of Canada’s governor-general and 
prime minister, the provincial 
premiers as well as the pi'esident 
of the United States and the state 
-governors.
Transport and transit groups 
are working at it and the public 
has been urged to participate as 
strongly as they can.
“Speed kills,” reads the cam­
paign material. “Slow Down and 
Live.”
Bonner W ants New 
Narcotics Control
VICTORIA, (BUP).—Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner is propos­
ing a national scheme for nar-
Tornadoes usually ptiove In a 
northeasterly direction at 25-40 
miles per hour.
cotics control and addict treat­
ment. And he believes there may 
be something in the idea of giv­
ing free drugs to “wean” addicts.
He wants to review the whole 
drug, problem with new Justice 
Minister Davie Fulton.
Driver-Training School
During July and August available  
General Public. Conducted by Ken 
MacKenzie, instructor in High School 
Driving Program’.
For Information Phone 5530
Rate 4.00 |ker hour of instruction
to
CAR SALESMAN WANTED
VOULD YOU LIKE 
OKANAGAN’S TO
W TO SELL CARS FOR THE 
P AUTO DEALERSHIP?
NEW TWO-ROOM WEST BENCH SCHOOL PROGRESSING
Conservative Government Will 
Fulfill Its Election Promises
Tlie new West Bench school is 
taking shape. This two-room 
str^ tu re , which will provide 
ibr Up to Grade 4 pupils, will 
It? classes in Sep­
tember. According to Trustee 
E. A. Tyhurst, the school 
board’s chairman of the main­
tenance and building commit­
tee, the structure Is so design­
ed that an additional four or 
even six new rooms can be ad­
ded conveniently to the north, 
and an activity room may also 
be built in the near future. At
a cost of some $28,000, this ad­
dition to the general Penticton 
area’s schooling is being built 
by Campbell Bros., with Roy 
Meiklejohn as the architect.
Lake Cruises 
Tourist Attraction
Ij^entictonites and tourists now 
hkVo a chance of taking' a scenic 
efuise upon the waters of Okan- 
aj|ah lake.
^  new commercial venture, the 
fifst of its kind in Penticton’s 
history, has been operating for 
spine weeks from headfljuarters 
bb'^tile shore of Okanagem lake. 
‘;^hown as Peachline Pleasure 
C rises, it operates from prop- 
e%y.leased from the city, adjoin- 
ii'ig Memorial Park and next tq 
thfe'CPR railway wharf.
' ’A'small dock has been built at 
l^ephore- for the 30-foot cruising 
bfet- to pick up its passengers, 
•^^n . its regular cruises, the 
“Mejrmaid”, powered by a  155 h.p. 
Ij^rmalh engine and capable of 
30 passengers, takes a
14-mile loop, going for about six l will be coming out to Penticton 
miles along the east shore of the later in the summer
lake, crossing over to Trout Creek 
Point, coming back down the 
west shore and returning past the 
SS Sicamous and Okanagan Lake 
beach to its base. This cruise 
takes approximately 40 minutes. 
The boat is al§o available for 
chartered trips.
Skipper of the “Mermaid” and 
active partner in the business, is 
Stan Agar who brought the cruis­
ing boat, called open run­
about, up from Coeur d’Alene, 
Idaho. It was built there by a 
Swedish builder and designer,. 
Robert Yhandt.
Another partner in the new bu­
siness, “Buck” Jones, is at pre­
sent in Lethbrige, Alberta and
D!BY SflM SAYS
i^old -!Rush Origins 
|(Df B. C. Recalled
<!C!$iltury .Sam, a pioneer Fraser 
R |^ r, gold-miner in 1858 made his
__ and holed up for tHe win
tik e  Rip Van Winkle he slept 
Ihji: yeato. Only a lew months ago 
l^W as awakened by the stir of 
tJ^ .ppproaching Centennial cele- 
l^ation. Amazed at the changes 
v^lch have taken place, Sam now 
something o««.C.’s past, con- 
tt^U ng it to the present. As to 
tiir  future he says, "You ain’t 
I5|b i  nothing yet."
? By CENTURY SAM
yFolks, they've picked me to 
about B.C. and they picked 
tl^  right man. Because I was 
i before B.C. Thai s right. If 
dpn't believe it you can look 
up. .
J, was here when B.C. was N.C, 
"jt»Jew Caledonia” she was cailc<l 
bjr IJic Scotch fur-traders when 
tdey ran the place. I hear some- 
Lijidy say, “Ain’t the Scotch still 
r«AhQlng it?” However, that’s a 
cllllcrcnt story.
that there was $50 a day to be 
got from gold on the banks* of 
the Fraser River. In no time half 
the world was trying to get here.
We had the greatest tourist 
boom that we ever had. There 
was over 1,700 left San Francisco 
1;: one day for Hope and Yale.
The Fraser River just about 
l)ut San Francisco out of busi­
ness.
With all this commotion it was 
necessary that w e^et organized 
as a Place. We asired Queen Vic- 
t< ria to name it. She looked over 
the maps they had on us In 
London and she picked British 
Columbia.
Well, I seen a lot of strange 
things in them old days. And I’ll 
tell you more about that later. 
But what I saw in the past ain’t 
half as strange as what 1 see 
here now.
If you’d told UH old fellows that 
Miere’d be a million and a half 
people here, and machines rippln’
When the tourist season reach­
es its peak, Mr. Agar hopes to 
run a cruise evel’y hour, on the 
hour, from 9 a.m. until late at 
night. He says his open boat is 
equipped with necessary light for 
night cruising, adding that he 
carries at all times the full quan­
tify of life-belts.
Mr. Agar reported that last 
week his boat had been exclusive­
ly chartered by the English auth­
or, Richard Pape, who wished to 
return by water to Kelowna. Mr. 
Pape, who has written three suc­
cessful books and is now writing 
a fourth book, came down from 
Kelovvna with his friend, ‘ the 
world-touring Peter Townsend, 
famous for his former romance 
vdth Princess Margaret.
On the trip up the lake, which 
look one hour and 55 minutes, the 
EJnglish author took a number of 
pictures and asked many ques­
tions about the lake and country 
side. ' >
“I answered him as best ! 
could,” said Mr. Agar, who sale 
his passenger was a “pleasant 
guy”.
“He promised to send me an 
autographed copy of his latest 





at Trout Creek is to open on 
June 30. During July United 
Church camps for various age 
groups will be held there.
First camp is for junior boys 
and the director will be Rev. 
George Searcey, who graduated 
this year, is newly ordained and 
under appointment to Lillooet. 
He is to be assisted by Rev. Luth­
er Schuetze of Keremeos. There 
will be others helping.
Today a volunteer work party 
readied the campsite for occu­
pancy.
Mrs. Art Gronlund of West 
Summerland and her daughter, 
Ruth, have taken on the job of 
preparing meals for the United 
Church camps.
During August Baptist groups 
will be in residence at Sorec.
O'rt’AWA - (BUP> - The 
new Con.servative government 
will bring before parliament this 
fall a budget fulfilling the 
party’s election promi.ses to cut 
taxes, raise old age pensions and 
ease the tight money situation, 
finance minister Donald Fleming 
said last night.
The government will also wage 
“open war on waste and extra­
vagance” in the government, 
Fleming said ■ in an interview 
with British United Press.
The government will also move 
as quickly as possible to ease the 
tight money and credit restric-
Here’s a fine opportunity for a young aggressive sales­
man. Top pay, best working conditions, pension plan* 
and M.S.A. benefits.
Apply to SALES MANAGER
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
I'lioiie ’2839 Penticton
Perfect H and Held 
In  Cribbage Play
A perfect cribbage hand was 
held by*a Penticton man, Karl H. 
Goettler in a game Sunday with 
his daughter-in-law Mrs. fl. E. 
Goettler at 637 Victoria Drive.
Mr. Goettler says that he has 
been playing cribbage for 50 
years and Sunday’s 'game was 
the first he had played in which 
a perfect 29-point hand was held.
tlons that now exist in order to 
help thd country’s slurrfljed 
housing and construction indus­
try, Fleming said.
“Our aim is to get more hous­
ing construction started this 
year,” he added.
Fleming said that the treasury 
surplus left by the Liberal gov­
ernment could b'e put “to bet­
ter u.se” by reducing taxes, hik­
ing old age pensions and giving 
the provinces a better financial 
deal than they got with the Lib­
eral government. During the elec­
tion campaign the Conservatives 
estimated the surplus at $500 
million.
“The Liberal government’s 
idea that 'it could handle money 
better than the taxpayers 1$ not 
my philosophy,” Fleming added.
^ H E E L I N G  P R O D U C T I O  
THE m i l Y  S H O W  WITH  THE I




CALGARY, ALTA. (BUP) — 
The Calgary Stampeders of the 
Western Canadian FootJ)all Con­
ference today announced that 
native-born lineman Ron All- 
bright has" agreed to terms of a 
1957 contract.
Ron is 22 year of age, stands 
six feet' and tips the scales at 
220 pounds. He joined the Cow­
boys last year after playing for 
the Ctllgary Junior Bronks.'
Butter returns to farmers the 
highest percentage of the consum­
er’s dollar of any of the 14 basic 





For all your offlco needs see
KNIGHT & M O W A JT
Office Supplies ltd .
125 TMfoi" S t  Phone 2928
H i s  T a l e n t e d  D a u g h t e r s
*  C A R O L  a n d  S H E I L A  *
*  L A Z Y  J I M  D A Y
* f r a n k  EV AN S  » J O E  CASTLE
*  T h e  T R A I L  R I D E R S
Pentictiin Memorial Arena ■ 8:30 p.nk
Ju ly S A
Door Sales O n ly '
nSR IN G  BEPOBT
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Starting Tomorrow Morning the HAjRRIS MUSIC SHOP will present outstondInS 
Bargains in all branches of the Mitslc Une. Take advantage of these exceptional 
savings by dropping in a t 278 Main street, Penticton.
Around Interior
Lakes And Streams
Ilerent sioiY. tlirough the clouds and pictures
It was gold that gave me and ,hro..eh the akv and
B.C. a.start. Before 1858 Vancou 
vdr .Island was a colony and a 
recognized place and the the 
Queen Charlottes had a Lieuten­
ant Governor. But the whole 
mainland, U.S. to Alaska, IlockIcH 
to Pacific, was Just u big hazy 
tlijAg on the map.
, We had a populatlomlhcn about 
Whallcy’s size, for all of B.C.
But, In itos the news pot out
Oliver Rotarsr 
Installations
OLIVER-New officers of Uie 
Rotary club hero were Installed 
into office Tuesday night by John 
Coo of Pcnllclon, Dlslrlel 153 
governor.
The now executive is headed by 
Syd McBryde as president wllli 
GuiUuii Ogllvic, vice-piesidcnl, 
and A. Ernie Hill, Herretary treas­
urer. New directors are Colin 
McDonald. Ivan Hunter and 
George Minns.
John Larsen of Yflklma, tils- 
trlct-governor elect, was among 
those present for the evening 
vyhlch included an address by 
Rev. S. McGladdery of Penticton 
and colored slldos slrown by Tod 
Trumi).
There were also piano selec 
tjons by Harold Boll who led
wlMClni'' ton
Retiring prCHldoiit BUI Rice ro- 
colvod a pHst-prosIdont’s pin from 
the new president aitd Hllendamje 
awards were proseMlod try Ivan 
l^untcr.
flushing through the sky and 
bulldln's scrapin’ the heavens . . .  
Why, wc would have thought you 
was crazy.
I look around mo today and I 
soy "Sam, you’ve really started 
something.”
(To Be Continued)
Dairy products rank first as a 
sou I CO of cash Income to farm­
ers, exceeding returns from sales 
of cattle and calves, wheat, hogs, 
poultry, and eggs.
' ' PH
''Jutl'b^ute I ytaild the floors 
vou don't hove to wear SPIKES!"
By GRACE M. SIMPSON 
Nliiipo lake — Excellent -- limit 
culchcs 16 lhc|ics to 22 Inches, 
using light tackle. These arc real 
fighting fish and a thrill to land. 
Road poor. II look 10 hours to 
go 200 miles west of Williams 
lake, but worth It for lliosc wlio 
enjoy the thrill ol really game 
fish.
Clearwater lake—The Forestry 
have pul thiough a road going In 
from Wells Grey Park side, aboi^t 
80 miles north of Kamloops. This 
la unsurpassed fl.shlng in pructic- 
I'lly virgin lakes.
PliiaiiH'lake—TTils has been off 
for the past few days but should 
pick up will) moro settled weath­
er.
Pillar lake has definitely pick­
ed up since the spuwnors have 
n.turned to the lake. Limit catch 
fs. No large fish as yet, but 
plenty of two and three pounders, 
using the brass lake troll.
Beaver lake—Good. The Ford 
fender pi’ovcd best. Near limit 
cntclies. Road good.
Dee lake chain — Very good 
'Iwo to four pounds mostly. Flics 
v/crc best by fur and the green 
or yellow Lindsays lured the 
most fish. .
Pavilion lake—Good but no fish* 
o\(M- 11 Inches and many under 
that. RoEid good.
RIehtor lake, neju I lie border. 
Ill still yielding up to six-pound 
lutli IjuI Uic u-puil 111 lliat the 
fish are soft.
Lram lake—Good on the troll, 
with u “Two Timer” proving best 
Crystal Iak<— About 30 miles 
north of Fawn, poor. Flsli lake 
nearby, fair.
SliiiHwap lain'*—A. M. Daniels 
and Wayne Kllbiirn. Spokane, rc- 
portfcd fishing slow at the Nar­
rows, but caught up to eleven- 
pouiuieiM on a i-.uk.Kji i-.<jukk- »*..'• 
Pearl IMnk. Water Is dropping 
mifl Klif'iilft sViovv IrnpT'fkvement.
TiiliKin hUie. near Tnvveel above 
LUtlelurt, good, with trout two
to four iiounds being landed.
1 rolling flies proved best, but 
flatfish and spinners were good, 
aiso the Ford fender, and worms.
Milton B 10 n d I n, Caslimorc, 
Wash., reports the Adams river 
is loo high, but should be good 
sometime between now and the 
4lh of July. There wore lots of 
fry between the Narrows and 
Adams, and these will go on 
clown to Little river withlp the 
next throe weeks. They found 
tlio mouth of Adams good, land­
ing fish two to five pounds on 
a Jack Lloyd and worms. Flics 
end flatfish wore poor.
Silvery beach—poor.
Salmon lake—Excellent on the 
lly with limit catches reported. 
Trolling flics also good. Green 
sedge proved best iq) to three 
pounds.
Johnson lake—Good* on bulii 
fly and flatfish. The “Undortuk- 
O l ”  proved especially good. Spin 
fishing off-ahoro also goo(i. Road 
only fair.
Paul lalm—Fair to good. Green 
frog flatfish proved best in day­
time up to lour and a half 
pounds The red-bodlod • Carey 
and Nation’s Red Dragon was 
best fly in evening. G. E. String­
er. regional fisheries biologist, re- 
eenlly inspected this lake and 
old not seem to find coarse fish 
to excess. In fact, he was most 
plonsod with the condition of the
I ilio  nn^l g row th  o f the fish
Ilyas lake—Flittflsh good on 
(lie troll, but the shrimp fly prov­
ing excellent, with limit catches 
up to five and a half [lounds. 
Road fair.
Meadow hike — Excellent flĵ  
flailing with the sotlges proving 
best.
A report Just In from the 
Thompson river indicates fishing
I • r>ty ♦ li<v
nan and Cow-clung.
Mile High — Very good limit 
cjiieheH on Black Gnat and Yel­
low flatfish. Road poor.
BARHIUIIS
In  73 45 rpm
R EG . to 1.25 each
T H R EE
T H D K $ .-F n .-S A T .
' 'K,
fflS T H U IE H T  B A R G M IIS
sAj(,i5 4 4 . 5 0  
SALE 1 3 5 . 0 0  
5 5 . 0 0  
4 9 . 5 0
aoo
1 8 . 8 8
STEWART GUITAR,-Super Juinbu Size
Regular 55.50 ...............................- .... ........
PAN-AMERICAN TRUMPET OUTFIT
Regular 175.00
OXl*'OKD TROMBONE AND CASE
Regular 72.50 ..................................................  SALL
TWIN NECK ELECTRIC STEEL GUITAR 
AND CASE — Regular 119.50 ........................  SALE
V* SIZE VIOLIN, BOW AND CASE
Regular 18.00 ........................................................ SALE
STELLA GUITAR
Regular 21.00 .......................................... .........  SALE
PIAN O  S P E N A I S
KINGSKDRY — New
With Bench --  Regular 689.00 ............. v...... SALE
MUIIKIS — Roeondltloiied
Regular 375.00 ...............................................  BALE
5 6 9 . 0 0
2 7 5 . 0 0
mm
Latest Popular and Hit Parade • , f tQ p  
Records (75 and 45 rpm) -  Each V v w
Standard 78 rpm Stock C Q a
Regular l.QO .............................  Each w M





12” , reg. 
to 5.95 1.98 
2 0 %  Off
OPEN TILL 9 p.m. SATURDAY —  Specials In Every Department Starting Tomorrow at .
S H E E T
M U S I C
Popular Hit Parade Shoot 
Mukic from Curront Stock 
Rogular to 60c ....................
Standard Shoot Music and Folios 
Combo Ork Books, regular 1.35
t O %  OFF
By: HUGO JR£UlVO
What with present-day films 
boasting a wide exposure lati­
tude, which boils down to the 
Simple fact that acceptable prints 
c a n  b e ' h a d  
from negatives 
w h ic h  h a v e  
b e e n  exposed 
most anywhere 
w i t h in  t h i s  
g e n e r o u s  
r a n g e ,  th e  
problem of ex- 
pjo s u r e may 
not c o n c e r n  
you greatly. At least, not if you 
are content to accept technical 
quality which is more often than 
not a sizeable cut below excel­
lence.
If, however, you are regularly 
shooting for considerably better 
than the run-of-the-mill results, it 
behooves you to make careful 
and judicious use of a good pho­
toelectric meter for accurate 
readings calculated to add a little 
extra “something" to your fin- 
islied pictures. Coior, particular­
ly, reacts kindly to exposure ac­
curacy. Despite the latitude in­
herent in most,coior films, vari­
ations of Vj stop, or less, can 
mean* the difference between so- 
so results and s5mething.to crow 
about.
Something to realiy crow about, 
however is the latitude of selec­
tion in cameras and supplies you 
will find at CAMEO PHOTO 
SUPPLIES, 464 Main Street. 
Whether you are a hesitant be­
ginner or a polished' pro, we can 
fill your photo' needs with proven 
products of consistently high per­
formance. Phone 2616.
Victory Dinner And Dance Held 
By Penticton Legion Branch 40
A victory dinner and dance was 
well attended by former members 
of the armed forces at the Cana­
dian Legion hall, Penticton, Fri­
day evening.
The social evening was held "to
HEDLEY NEWS I
Larry Lowe of the Royal Can­
adian Navy was a weekend visit­
or in Hedley.
Mrs. Joe Mickelmore of the 
Burrard Yacht Club in Stanley 
Park is a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Evans. Mr. 
Evans is the sheriff of Hedley.
The Women of the Moose held 
.1 tea and bazaar at the home of 
Mrs. William Beale. Proceeds are 
to go to the lodge fund. Door 
prize was won by Mrs. Bob Mc- 
Eenziie of Hedley.
Mrs. George Pizzi is in Van­
couver attending the lodge con­
ference.
SEE US FOR THE
“MODERN” Kitchen





commemorate all wars and bat­
tles of the Canadian forces.”
The dinner was a stag affair 
with dancing after 10 p.m.
Guest speaker at the dinner 
was H. S. Kenyon.
A floor show followed with 
Dave Roegele'as master of cer& 
monies. On the program were 
Doug Kllburn as impersonator, 
Fian Johnson, giving vocal styl­
ings, Kep Almond with impres- 
sians. Bud Hoover giving fur­
ther vocal selectiolns and Bob 
Miller putting on a comedy act 
with his ' “burlesque queens”. 
Jack Rozander, Pete Adams, Stan 
Dower and Ken (“Liverlips”) 
Lambert.
Dancing was to the music of 
the Esquire orchestra.
G. Carter, president of Branch 
40, Canadian Legion, was chair­
man for the banquet with A. D. 
C. Washington as master of cere­
monies.
Toasts were proposed to the 
queen by J. A. Young; to “our 
fallen comrades,” N. G. Kincaid; 
to the armed forces, Roy Hotson 
and to the Canadian •sLegion, Jim 
Bolton. I
Major J. V. II. Wilson replied 
to the toast to the armed forces 
and the Legion toast was respond­
ed to by Ron Dean, past-president 
of Branch 40.
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Cherries Going At 
Same Pride As ‘56
V-'. •
WHITE'
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
BUCHANAN’S
T  ' ■'
A
i ^ : p | § c o t l a n d  ■ -
precM
D is tille d , b len d ed  and b o ttle d  in S cotland
A vailab le  ih 26'/i oz., and 13’A oz. bottles
B-85
This advertj!$«>n0|)|..ls npt published or displayed by the Liquor 
.Control 6oord Of by tho Government of British Columbia
BERT BOTHENBUBGEB 
SAYS:
HEBE’S THE PLACE TO 
BRING CAB TROUBLES
Ignition, Carburetor, Trans- 
■mission or what-car-trouble- 
have-you? Regardless of the 
ailment, we've got the sure 
cure. (5u?^%6tR^anship Is 
tops - -  iJhr price Is right!
A Complete Auto Repair 
Service .
Front St, Phone 6028
F A C T O R Y  A P P R O V E P
for best performance in the cars of the Forward Look!
PLYMOUTH - DODGE - DESOTO - CHRYSLER
*













Available at all Chrysler-Plymouth and Dodge-De Soto dealers, 
and at leading independent garages everywhere
Okanagan Valley cherries are 
going out this year at the same 
price as in 1936, a B.C. Tree 
Fruits official said at Kelowna, 
Monday.
This is about $6.50 per 20 
pound crate, or about 32 cents a 
pound.
The opening price range is 
from a high of $6.50 to a low of 
$3.75 for orchard run.
The official said bulk of the 
cherry crop would move in the 
near future.
Ten-row Bings and Lamberts 
brought 20 cents a pound in Wen­
atchee last week and Washington 
state is in urgent need of pick­
ers to get the crop off, since it
as matured rapidly.
Cherry shipments out of the 
South Okanagan Valley increas­
ed sharply last weekend.
First carlot cleared on Thurs­
day, June 20, and through Sun­
day, June 23, a total of 8,500 
crates were moved to Western 
Canadian markets.
The volume is expected to in- 
c 'ease sharply as crops north- 
v;ard ripen under ideal weather 
copditions. '
Small shipments are beginning 
out of the Penticton and Sum- 
meriand areas and officials of 
B.C. Tree Fruits look for carlot 
ship^)ing from these points about 
June 28. Cherries by that time 
sliould be in plentiful supply. ;
The Kelowna area is normally 
seven to ten days behind Pentic­
ton.
Both quality and size are re­
ported excellent from all dis- 
tiicts and the total crop is esti- 
niated at approximately 200,000 
crates this year.
New Officers Installed At 
Peachland P-TA Annual Meeting
of
m-
PEAGHLAND — ? Officers 
tliC Peachland P-TA were 
stalled recently at the annual 
meeting of the association by H. 
C. MacNeill, “local representative 
cn the school board.
He installed the following offi­
cers: Mrs. A. Kopp as president, 
Mrs. C. J. Leduke, vice-president; 
Mrs. P. Scammell, secretary, and 
Mrs. V. Oakes, treasurer.
Other executive members for 
the ensuing year are Mrs. N. 
Bradbury, publicity: Mrs. R. Mill­
er, hospitality; Mrs. H. Birklund, 
health and welfare; Mrs. C. H. 
Inglis, ways and means; Mrs. G 
Sanderson, membership; Charles 
•Parker, program convenor.
Final plans were made for con­
ducting again this summer the 
Red Cross swim classes. It was
CRICKET MATCHES
TORONTO (BUP) — A group 
of 17 husky youths, all under 21. 
y ^ s  AvJll io r Eng­
land Tuesday whcffe ^ e y  ’will re­
present Canada in a ^ ries  of 
cricket matches against' famous 
English public schools.
announced that Brenda Leduke 
an^ Kay Mash are to take the 
instructors’ course, to be held in 
Kelowna from June 30 to July 3.
A beach-sitting committee wate 
set up to be supervised by presi­
dent Mrs. Kopp and Mrs. J. Blow­
er.
The annual carnival and auc­
tion will be held in Aiigust, it was 
decided, the date to be announced 
later. Proceeds from this event 
will go towards P-TA work 
throughout the year.
It was decided at the meeting 
that the P-TA-owned laminated 
diving board should be.given to 
Teen Town, members of tvhich 
are planning to construct a float 
v/ith a diviing board.
The teachers were presented 
with small gifts in appreciation 
of their work this past year. The 
room prize for the month went 
to Miss Carter’s room.
The president’s report revealed 
a busy year with such highlights 
as the carnival- and auction in 
August, swimming .qlasses, ̂ 
-Hallowe’en party,) assistauc0 giv 
en the Christmas concert and the 
Community Christmas Tree com 
mittee, and the purchasing of a 
strip projector for the school.
ONE SURE WAY TO BEAT RECORD HEAT
LOOK FOR THESE
One sure way to beat the heat 
was tried by this youngster 
and his pet as temperatures
continued to hover around the 
90-degree mark in Eastern 
Canada. The shower might
not do for taller people but 
everyone who passed by wash­
ed they could hdVe joined the 
lad.
Kelowna Nurses Ready 
To Take Strike Vote .
IN CRANNA'S WINDOW




REDUCED PRICES on 
WATCHES - DIAMONDS and
SILVERWARE -
Sample S p e c ia ls ...
BULOVA WATCH— 21 Jewel Joan, set with 2 diamonds 
Regular 79.50 C A
Red Tag Special ...................................................  U « *
DIAMONDS BY CIRCLE OF LIGHT— Vs karat
Regular 395.00 O  1 O  6 0
Red Teg Special ............................................
DIAMOND —  CIRCLE OF LIGHT 1 O H  0 0
Reg. 150.00. Red Tag Special ..................  A m w *
SILVERWARE CHEST —  Mahogany finish, with drawer 
Regular 15.00 A  A R
Rod Tag Special .................................. ..................
KELOWNA—A conciliation of­
ficer has been appointed to medi­
ate the wage dispute between Ke­
lowna registered nurses and the 
local hospital board.
The department of labor nam­
ed Jack Sherlock of the depart­
ment’s local branch office June 
10, a government source said.
The same source said Mr. Sher­
lock is p.ot expected to meet \<rith 
o/ficials of B.O Registered Nurs­
es’ Association until next week,, 
due to the fact Jthe association’? 
personnel officer, Miss Hood, of 
Vancouver, is too-busy elsewhere 
at the moment.
Mr. Sherlock will stuay the dis­
pute of Vernon nurses at the 
same time he undertakes media-
1,500 Army Cadets 
To Spend SummOr At 
Vernon Army Camp
VANCOUVER — Plans for a 
summer vacation are already con­
firmed for a large group of 
‘teen-agers’ from Alberta and 
British Columbia.
They are the 1,500 army cadets 
who will spend the summer at 
tho eddet Trades Training camp 
at Vernon.
Courses in Junior and Senior 
Loaders, Driving and Malnten 
a nee and Infantry Signaller will 
top tho syjlabl during the period 
froni»-7 July to 24 August. Sports 
the highlight of past camps, will 
be a dally occurrence with swim 
parades at nearby Kalamalka 
Lake heading the list in popular 
Ity. Guided tours throughout the 
Okanagan Valley, Including visits 
10 the Kelowna Regatta and Pen­
ticton Peach Festival arc also of­
fered cadets.
Successful marks in any (luall- 
flcatlon course entities tho cadet 
to a bonus of $100. Of this .$20 is 
given each boy for spending 
money during tho camp and the 
remaining $80 on his return 
homo.
Full hospital fadllllos are avail­
able in camp us well as Protest­
ant and Roman Catholic chapels.
Brigadier J. W. Bishop, B.C. 
Area Commander will move to 
Vornoa for tho summer and will 
command tho camp. Ho will bo 
assisted by Major C. M. Rohlll, 
Edmonton, chief Instructor, and 
Major D. K. Brown of Vancouver 
a.s senior admlnlslratlvo officer.
tion of the Kelowna group’? de­
mands.
Mean.while,.a spokeswoman for 
the local division of BCRNA said 
today nurses here are prepared 
to mark ballots in a strike vote, 
in the event conciliation fails.
She said Kelowna nurses are 
solidly behind Penticton register­
ed nurses who voted unanirhous- 
ly last Friday to back up their 
wage demands vrtth strike 'ac­
tion. No date was set for a Pen- 
tJp.t9'rt'^u^es..strik?.v_^ j
^e b v e  d is t r ic t  ^
The Kelowna ttospital has a 
larger number of nurses than the 
Penticton institution and there 
are about 100 registered nurses 
in the Orchard City. Vernon’s 
complement is smaller.
E âch of the three valley hospi­
tals serves a district as well as 
their own communities.
Government- observers, mean­
while, feel the Penticton strike 
vote is Something of a “test 
case.” One source maintained it 
could easily force the B.C. Hospi­
tal Insurance.. Service to "unite” 
the hands of local hospital 
boards, throughout the province. 
In the matte^ of budgets.
“At the moment,” the govern-' 
nient official stated, “boards are 
unable to meet any wage de­
mands above certain figures, be­
cause they’d go broke If they did. 
The BCHIS just won’t permit 
Iheih to do It.”
Labor leaders -charge local bud­
get requirements are “kicked 
around” by Victoria officials “ar­
bitrarily.”
Nurses’ leaders here said all 
hospitals arc required to employ 
only registered members of tho 
nursing profe.ssion, While a nur.se 
may be a graduate, she may not 
liavo boon rogislorcd for any 
number of reasons.
RECEIVES LESS PAY 
An official said many gradu­
ates do not have a complete train­
ing record: some flunk an exami­
nation, or marry before their hos­
pital training course is complete.
Later, when they apply for 
work in a ho.spllal, in which they 
JMO required to have the complete 
course of training, they may do 
so, but at loss pay until they 
have fulfilled all requirements.
In cases of this kind, graduate 
nurses. If working by tho month, 
rccolvo $10 a month less than 
those 'who are rogislorcd. Un­
registered graduates working by
the day receive a dollar a day 
less.
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20 Young Latjlies
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cheerfully given upon request.
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Nurses who have been register­
ed in other provinces of Cainada, 
or elsewhere, can gain the full 
rate of pay of any hospital sim­
ply by registering in British Co- 
lumbia, an official said.
%. The registration rule was laid 
^dwn, local BCNRA executives 
said, to assure that all those 
working a? registered nurses are 
^uHy qualified and to project the 
-wî lifatrev oT all hurses-frbmi-the 
standpoint of'isfcome and other 
benefits.
•The sariiff ruffe applies in other 
provinces. A registered nurse 
from British Columbia njust be­
come a registered nurse in' Marii-. 
Joba or Ontario to enjoy the bene­
fits of registration in those prov* 
ii'ces.
Kelowna Hospital board chair­
man J. I. Monteith, in a letter 
dated June 22, set out the local 
b o a r^  side of the dispute.
ISSUES STATEMENT 
The letter states “the basic 
I’atesvfor registered nurses, which 
have been In effect for the past 
two years have ranged from $230 
per month starting, to $270 per 
month on the fifth year of serv­
ice.”
Mr. Monteith continues:
“On October 16, 1956, the board 
was notified by the Registered 
Nurses’ Association of B.C., 
through its director of personnel, 
that the nurses wished to open 
the existing agreement for revl- 
.sion of terms. Including Increas­
es In basic i*atcs providing $250 
t>er month starting salary, plus 
other benefits.
“The board undertook a study 
of the requests as they would af­
fect the finances of the hospital, 
and also of the situation prevail­
ing In other Valley hospitals. On 
November 29 a negotiating cora- 
niltlcc of. the hospital board met 
with the personnel director for 
the RNABC, and a commltlco 
f’.om the local staff, to seek 
terms of agreement. This meet­
ing failed to produce terms ac­
ceptable to tho nurses and which 
tho board felt It could afford to 
meet. Other negotiations wore 
then carried on by correspond­
ence, with the board’s agreement 
to staff demands l^ut offer of an 
adjustment to salary limited to 
an Increase of $10 per month - 
over tho next two years. This 
offer subsequently r e m a in e d  
open.
“On April 16 u further propos­
al wasonade by tho RNABC, that 
the terms as recommended by the 
ronelllntlon board at Penticton, 
in which $244 per month was es­
tablished as a starting salary, 
l)Uui annua! IncremcnlG of five 
percent for a period of ono year, 
bo accepted. After again review­
ing Its position tho Kelowna 
tiuard was fuiuud to ikiclinu iind 
so notified tho RNABC on May 
29.
“According to a (llix'cllvc re­
ceived from the minister o£ 
health and welfare on October 31, 
1956, a request for a conciliation 
board may be made by cither 
party In case of deadlock, as set 
out in tho Labor Relations Act, 
Having been notified,by tho do- 
panmcni .ul labor on Juno itJ 
that n conciliation officer had 
bccii appointed, the board haa 
been assured that tlic RNABC 
lias luKcn tlUb course of actlou.”
'* ,>> ' ■ ^ ■ f ~ • '  I ‘ fi. ' V. r<« ; rX, ■ .. «' .• (. , ,*■ ‘ V
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Gift Presentation 




MPfe than 50 friends g thered
T s. Wal-
RECIPIENT OF GIRL GUIDE AWARD
al the home of Mr. and 
[ lace J. Smith in Oliver to honor! 
them wi.lh a surprise garden | 
party and dinner on the occasion 
1 ( !’ their silver anniversary on 
j .^une 17.
'Fhey received many lovely 
gifts, flowers and me.ssages fiom 
a wide di'cle of friends and rela 
lives. Two beautifully decorated 
wedding cul5.es which centred the 
i large dinner , table were gifts 
lliom the patty guests wlio also 
I presented them with a silver tea 
I .vcrvice and tray. Karlier in the 
day they had al.so rt'ceived a lea 
forvice from their daugliler Mar­
ion.
Curlelon McNaughton was mas- j 
ter uf ceremqnies for the happy 
occa.slon. Tfjasls wert* propostsl ! 
to the popular couple by Mr. Hon- 1 
nett, llev. V.. Hike and Miss Heryl j 
VtMiuhles prior to the gift pre-i 
.scniulion on behalf of lho.se pre- , 
.sent, by Art Osland.
Highlighting the jtleaslng pro- 
i giam which concludctl the eve 
ning’s entertainment was an am 
using skit, a mock wedding cere­
mony, with the cast composed of 
I'eivy Bates. Meliu Zaielli and 
.Jack Venables.
Institute Recess 
Is Preceded by 
Garden Meeting
p l u m ^
Following the custom of many | 
years the June meeting of the | 
iiummerland Women’s Institute j 
was held in the form of a gai - 1 
den parly, and this yesar tlie lake- 
*shore homo of WI prosident, Mrs.
L. W. Rumball at Powell Beac^, . 
was Hu? attractive s(>lling for the 
occasion. Thirty-Jive mermbers of 
lilt* Penticton Women's Institute ! 
were guests al the g.uden meel- 
Ing. ,
A Irilnile was paid (o Hk* mem­
ory of a loved and loyal memtier, 
j l\'hs. F. Ij. Famchon wlio jia.s.sed 
away recently. j
1 it was reported that :i coni rilui- 
llion of blankets bad been made 
: to tli(> local Hungarian rcli<-f 
' ,VU‘mb(M'S were* .asked to save? old 
I woolen and cotton maleiial to t)c 
I used in making mori* blankets 
I foi siicli crnergimcics.
' 'riic president annoniiccd Ib.al 
the annual award liad been m.adc 
to tlic outstanding (padu.alc in 
home economics fiom  .Summer-
K plica of the bowl.'
Penticton and Suramerland 
shared honors in the Tweedsmulr 
I Competitions which were held re- 
|<ently, with Summerland placing 
! first and Penticton second in the 
i handmade articles for a hope 
‘ ch.e.st and a painting by Mr.s. M. 
Collas of Summerland placing 
second in that division.
M i s . Cordon Ritc-hie, district
I ic-sideiit announced that the m- 
' lernational picnic will be held at
Hie Osoyoos Community Park, 
July l‘J. A pot luck lunch will 
l;e held at 1 p.m. and a good rep- 
! resentalion of members from the 
.South Okanagan and Similka- 
meen is reciuested.
l''ollowing the busines.s meeting 
the agriculture convener, Mrs. E.
II Bennett, and her committee 
look cliaige and conducted a 
l-ianl exchange which proved 
liiglily po|jular.
A pleasant socdal hour followe<l 
with the guests and members got- 
Hog acfiuainied and visiting. A
The Olrl Guide "All Round 
'ilord" is presented to Sharon 
.^ouHiworth, age 15, by district 
commissioner Mrs. Alex Wal­
ton of P e n t ic to n .  Sharon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Snuthwort^i, has been a mem­
ber of the 1st Penticton Guide 
Company for the past four
years, and is leader of the Scar­
let Pimpernel Patrol. She is a 
t'irst Class Guide and holds the 
Little House Emblems. Her 
badges include those for first 
aid, sv,/immer, pioneer, handy- 
woman, reader and skater. 
Sharon is the first Guide in 
this district to receive the co­
veted blue and while “All 
Round Cord” awarded as a spe­
cial mark of distinction to a 
First Class Guide who has been 
.successful in tests for the var­
ious badges now in her pos.ses- 
sion. She is now working for 
her “Gold Cord,” Hie highest 
honor in the Guide world.
Shower k  Held To 
Honor Recent Bride
Mrs. Fern Larivee was hostess 
at a pretty miscellaneous sliower 
('niertaining for a recent bride, 
Mr.s. G. J. Byers, the former Mi.ss 
Beverley Clarkt?.
The skirt of a bouffant gown | 
worn by a doll dressed as a bride 
concealefi the many lovely gifts 
piesented to the honoree. A so­
cial hour of games and contests 
was concluded with the serving of 
refreshments by the ho6lc.ss.
I Among those honoring the 
' June bride were: Mrs. Ruth Jef­
fery, Mrs. J. B. Clarke, Mrs. Jack 
Byers, Mrs. Roy Weaver, Mrs. 
U. Dorwin, Mrs. James Bfssett, 
Mrs. Don Mo,og, Mrs. Jim Gibb, 
]\7rs. Henry Stokal, Mrs. A. L. 
Barnhart, Mrs. Frank Boulton, 
Mrs. Larry Hill, Mrs. Mark Road­
house! Miss Shirley Clarke and 
Miss Lorraine Kaminski.
land liigli sctlaol, Miss Margaret delicious tea .served by Mrs. E. 
Loll, whose name was cngravisl M, Tait and a commi-Hee brought 
o n  Hi(* rose bowl. Miss I.olt-was to a clo.se Hie enjoyah)o after- 
dso im-senled with a minialuie noon.
Deep-red and tender, 
these Okanagan p lu m i f^ }  - 
perfectly ripened before 
the harvest. The finest 
chosen by Royal City, 
and canrfed the very d^y  
they 're picked.
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RECIPE CORNER
SNACK REVIVAL
WAIi'FLES SAUSAGE FOR 
THAT SUNDAY SUPPER
parent kitchen wrap. Chill several 
l?ours or overnight.
When dough has been suffi­
ciently chilled, preheat oven to 
These ’ ^'"oderate).
Grease cookie sheets. Using 
3 sharp knife, cut rools of dough 
into .scant quarter inch thick
lyiR. AND MRS. J. F. C. PEEL
Robert M'orri.son
Summerland Shares Interest 
With Coast In Pretty Rites
Pretty pa.stcl colored spring groom’s sister, Miss Margaret ■ pie left for a honeymoon trip to 
blooms were intermingled with [ Peel of Vancouver, wore gowns . northern points of British Colum- 
foLi to decorate the West Sum-1 identical to that worn by the bia, the bride was attractively at- 
merland United Church for the ' maid orhonor. Miss Clarke wnsltucd in a box-.slylo black tweed 
ii^lpressive double ring ceremony' in pale turquoise and carried suit with white agce.ssories'and 1 
uilillng M1.SS Anne Brlekovich | Talismah roses, w h i le  the 
i;hd James Frederick Charles gloom’s sister wore pale yellow 
/Vcl, both of Vancouver. Thojand caiTlctl pink roses. Muir cir- 
ti|»iflc. who is the daughter of Mr.: dels tnalclicd the blooms in Hiolr 
;6td Mrs. August Brlekovich of | bouquets.
\tfc.sl Summerland, was given In ' Little Mis.s Janice Olson looked 
ijijiiTinge by her father to the son ' c harming in n sofliy colored blue 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Peel 1 yiori dres.s with flowered erlno 
oL Penticton. Rev. C. O. Rich- line as she walked down ‘
NEW "YORK, (UP) — Want an 1 
easy Sunday supper? Try waffles 
wi|h creamed pork sausage balls 
for a topping.
Use your favorite pancake mix 
for the waffles. While they are 
baking, shape 1 pound of pork 
sausage meat Into small balls. 
Pan fry. Measure 2 tablespoons 
Qf the drippings into a saucepan 
over low heat. Blend in 2 table­
spoons of flour. Add IV2 cups of 
milk and 1 teaspoon of salt* stir­
ring constantly until thickened. 
Stir in the sausage balls. (For an 
even quicker sauce, use any of 
your favorite cream soups diluted 
with milk to the right consis­
tency)'. Serve hot, on the waffles.
Complete the meal with a toss­
ed green saled, and a dessert of 
flesh,pineapple cubes combined 
wjth sugared strawberries.
A famou.s writer once remarked 
that the words “summer after­
noon” were thi* most beautiful in 
the English language, 
words convey special thoughts to 
almost everyone. But mention 
summer afternoon to the young 
crowd and chances are t h e i r  .-‘’bees and arrange on prepar^ 
thoughts will turn to a pitcher of cockle sheets. Centre each cookie 
lemonade and a jar of crisp, | d  desired, with a piece of wal- 
home-made cookies. 'To go along Bake in preheated oven 8 to 
with this image of summer we 10 minute.s. Cool on cake racks 
are giving a new version "of the 1 store in closely covered tin.
ti5{md was the officiating clergy-jchurcl) aisle to the Wedding 
"pi>- ' Movch'played by Mrs. Glenn Mor-
h.ace and net were styled Into' ley of west Summerland. 
im? bi'lde’s gown designed with 
.jlxiiiffuni tiered skirt over erlno-
Robert Peel of Penticton was 
beat man for hl.s brother, while
lllic and hoops flarinjg; from a the' ifshors were Joo Brlekovich, 
iihildod bodice with sleeves In [the bride’s brother, and Lyle 
lijy-poirit and mandarin collar.' Vancouver. Mrs. R, H.
finger tip veil was clasped' Estabropks of Penticton sang
!; a pearl and .sequin dusted | "The Lord's Prayer" prior to the tin. Hhe carried rod roses In ' ceremony and "I Love You T bouquet and wore earrings 1 Tiuly” during the signing of the 
!n nosH design to comidoment | j cglstor.
Inji en.semhle.^ | A' reeepHon followed In the
Miss Mary Brlekovich, thoj lOOF Hall whore the toast to the 
l.i’idc's sister, was maid of honor 1 I rlde was proposed by D. 'F. Rol-
pink rosebud corsage. They will 
take up residence in Vancouver.
GRILLED BEANS
NEW YORK, I DP) - Barbecue 
Iront grilled snap beans. Place 
individual servings of washed and 
trimmed snap beans on squares 
the I 01 aluminum foil. Place a pat of 
butler or margarine over beans 
and sprinkle lightly with onion 
or celery .salt and ground black 
pepper. Wrap .securely and bake 
over the grill 20 to 25 minutes, 
Him Ing once or twice to cook uni­
formly.
BEEPING OUTDOOR TILES 
bPARKIANG IS A PROBLEMI J
I CHICAGO, (UP) — Porch and
I polio tiles are among the hardest 
(0 keep clean and-n,ew-lookipg If 
they are located Ih .areas where 
Rlreet and yard dust are domin­
ant.
Frequent hoslpg or soap-and- 
watcr .scrubbing will keep the 
(lust in check, but tiles lose their 
luster quickly In outdoor loca­
tions.
An asphalt tile cleaner, simil- 
nr to tho.se u.sed on floors, will 
Lclp restore some of the outdoor 
tiles’ original beauty.
FOR ELA&TIC
NEW YORN. ‘UPl 
(he laundry is a liquid .soap that 
prolongs the olastjelty of bra.a 
ynd girdles. The mnnufhetUrer 
claims that the soap, which can 
l)t used with cold water, will 
(Joublo the life of any olaatlclzed 
Ijnrment.
old favorite, Rolled Oat Cookies. 
It’s a recipe that de.serves to be­
come a favorite in many'homes 
for the cookies are sweet, cri.sp , 
and delicious to eat. If you prefer, | 
walqujts may- be included as an 
ingredient to add to the flavor ap- i 
peal. These cookies don’t require 
rolling. After the dough is mixed 1 
it is shaped into a roll, wrapped 
and* chilled in the refrigerator 
until you’re ready to bake them.
ROLLED OAT COOKIE SLICES
Yield about 5 dozen cookie.s. 
''/k cup once-sifted all-purpose j 
flour
or 1 cup once-sifted pastry 
flour
IV̂  teaspoons baking powder 
Va teaspoon salt
% teaspoon grated nutmeg  ̂
1 Vi cups rolled/ oats 
Vis cup finely chopped walmils, 
optional
Va cup butter or margarine 




Walnut pieces, optional 
Sift the all-purpose or pastry 
Hour, baking powder, salt and 
grated nutmeg together twice. 
Mix In rolled oats and walnuts,
I if being u.sed. Cream butler or 
margarine: gradually blend in
brown sugar. Add and boat in 
igg and vanilla.
Mix 111 dry Ingredients, about 
a quarter at a time; blend well. 
Divide the rather soft dinigh Into 
New* for! 2 oqnal portions nqd shape Into 
rolls about 2 inches In diameter. 
Roll each piece of dough snugly 
In waxed [inper, foil or Irans-
t
¥
(injl wbro a full length strapless 
/ own of coral not and lace over 
iJiffela with matching not stole, 
.Slije carried yellow roses.
Mbs of Vancouver. A toast to the 1 
bride's parents was given by j 
Ha rile Brodie of Vancouver, who 
was also, master of ceremonies
Ik
l i i iii V ' U’M U)
<he bridesmaids. Miss fehlrloy for Hie oeeuslon.
('l(iike of Penticton, and the When the newly married emi
meal time is








•  Prove for your, 
se lf  why M tg ic  
Baking Powder it  
preferred by out of 
4 Canadian womeni 
Miigic protects your 
investment in time and 
ingi'edients, astu ro i 
fine.st results—stock up 
at these special tnU 
prices!
W«d., Juft# U , m ?  TMf PENTICTdH Z
tor your pknie plons, weVo 




















c1 11-oz. Ketchup 1 6>^z. Mustard 
1 12roz. Sweet Pickle





Or Canadian - K ra ft.................. 1 lb. pkg
2  forHunt’s Choice - 15 oz. Tin
Nalleys - 6V2 oz. package
4  Funk 8< IVjgnal/s E n cyd o p ed /g .,
Cheek your^sef k r  missing 
s volumes
EsgIi S$6
PrepSr6li Mustsrd Fronoh’» ............... . IC oz. jar 25c Soft Drmks popular brands, plus boUlo doposii 5 for 42c
Kipe Olives £bony Giant ........... ...........  18 oz. tin 33c Ginger Ale Canada Dry 30 oz. bottio plus deposit .. 30c
WeineTS & ^enns puntan....................... is oz. tin 27c Lemonnde Bei Air Frozen.................6 oz. tin 2 for 31c
Ltmcheon Ment sw^ps prem.................12 oz. tin 49c Poper Pistes u iy .......................... package 2 for 49c
RttZ PlSCUllS Christies....................  10 oz. package 39c PspCF NspkinS fnniiiv viTp nlipf. K(i 2 for 39c
MsrgSrine Goo<1 Luck, Top Quality —• 1 Ib. package ...... ......... 2  for 77c
AirWSy Coffee yiu,i and IWellow — 2 tb.'package ....... ............... $1«S9
Green Pess Taste Tens Choice A.ssort«cl ................15 oz. tln2 for29c
Miracle W)lip Kraft Salad Dressing .............................  16 oa. jar47c
Krnft Dinner a meal in ? mimftes . .............  ŷ, oz. package 2 for 33c
Zippy Dill Pickles 28 oz. tin ......... ....... ..... ...... .............. . J l c
Pinenpple Juice Palanl Fancy Hawaiian ..............  48 oz. tki 2 for 59c
CheemesSnncks33̂  oz package-...................... ..... ...................... 23c'
Scotkins, am ly sze pkg 50 .... " Instant Coffee Edward’s 100% pure • S>pec!aM!Mfer..... ......~0 oz; jav*
pf-..-
’ aV
P o r k  i f  B e a n s  Taste Tells - In Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. Tin S  f o r  8 9 c
Breakfdl;l feems, Grade A Large, In Cartons D o z e n  4 9 c  
F r u i t  D o c k t a i l  Hunts Fancy, 15 oz. Tin ........................... 2  t o r  4 9 c
R e y n o ld ’ s  W r a p
T ^ a t o  J u ic e  $Dnny Ddwn, Fancy, 48 6z. Tin .............t 2 f o r 6 3 c
Alunrinuiti fo il -  12’’x25”
h
Safeway Select Quality
F R Y I N G






Plump, tender meated pieces of frying chicken. Serve delicious 
chicken this week-end
fried
California - Red-Ripe and Juicy 
Serve DeUdou^^ol Wedges,̂
Cut up on cello tray
Maple Leaf Lb.
■7.' U '/<
Average 10 to 12 lbs.
Each 
Half or
Sliced .................  Lb.
%
Cantaloupe
Lovely W ith Ice Cream
each IS* 
Tomatoes




No. 1 Quality - M aple Leaf lbs
Steaks
Sirloin and Club - Grade 
“A" Red B rand ........ Lb.
Grade 'A' Fowl Ground Beef
New York Dressed .... Lb.
Prtih - Gradt **A" 
lied B rnnd............ lb s
Potatoes
California New





Green, fqr perfect salads












Favorite for Mot W eather
2 lbs 29*
CANADA HAFKWAV LIMITED
Cordials Nutty Club -  Assorted Flavours ............................12 oz. Bottio 28
Mixed Pickles«»««swe.t 1 2 o*. jar 41
Kool*Aid , Assorted Flavours   ............................................5  for 29
Catsup ......... i............” ®*- “®"'® 18
Dads Cookies o®*-®' J1
Graham Wafers Christies ..................................................... :.....  Pkf 32
lAnnel Food Cake Mix 5 4
ICreanied HoneyBee Cee 0 *• *m«. . 1 lb. corton
‘j
• _
Mrs. L B. Fulks Heads List Of 
Peachland Flower Show Winners
GEE. I'LL NEVER GET TO THAT PICNIC NOW
Heading for a picnic in New­
ark, N.J., recently, five-year- 
old Mic>iael Garsky took time 
out to peer through an iron
fence and wound up in this pre* 
dicament. Patrolman ^ r a n k  
Gabriel stands by awaiting ar­
rival of the cmcrgoiuy squad 
which used a i)neumatlc jack 
and crowbar to release the boy.
Housewives in Norway 
Holiday at Public Cost
I 1 « ,m T h r lL r o n r a n d “L t S o  j
PEACHLAND — A. Watt, of 
the Experimental Station, Sum- 
merland, opened the annual flow­
er show, sponsored by the Wom­
en’s Institute here Friday after­
noon, in the Municipal hall.
Mrs. K. Domi introduced Mr. 
Watt, who complimented the com­
petitors on the quality of the 
flowers, although there was very 
little competition in some classes. 
He urged persons to compete in 
future shows, especially those 
who had not shown before. Mr. 
Watt and Mr. Ward, of Summer- 
and, were judges for the show 
Mrs. L.*B, Fulks won the ag 
gregate prize, a  silver tray, also 
the Cameron trophy for six nam­
ed roses.
Mrs. K. Taflyour, won the Rose 
Bowl for the best bowl of roses. 
Other prize winners were:
One rose named — 1, Mrs. L. 
B. Fulks; 2, Mrs. K. Tailyour. 
Climbing rose — 1, Mrs. L. B.
Maj. Gen. Walsh 
ToTourB.C.
VERNON — Major General 
Geoffrey Walsh, CBE, DSO, ED, 
Quartermaster General of the 
Canadian Army will tour army 
installations here early in July.
He will arrive at Penticton on 
Wednesday, July 3, and will leave 
immediately for Vernon. On 
Thursday, July 4, he will tour 
the Vernon area and leave the 
next day for Kamloops for a two 
day visit with 37 Ammunition 
Ordnance Depot. On Sunday Gen. 
Walsh will leave Kamloops for 
Edmonton.
A graduate of Royal Military 
College and McGill University, 
General Walsh organized and
Fulks; 2, Mrs. Hancock.
Bowl of Pansies — 1, Mrs. L. 
B. Fulks; 2, Mrs. F. Ivor Jack- 
son.
Pansies, 12 blooms — Mrs. L. 
B. Fulks.
Iceland ifoppies — 1, Mrs. C. 
W. Aitkens; 2, Mrs. R. B. Spack- 
man.
Columbine — 1, Mrs. F. Ivor 
Jackson; 2, Mrs. E. Neil.
_ 1, Mrs. Ivor Jackson;
2, Mrs. F. E. Wraight.
Campanula — 1, Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks;.2, Mrs. Hancock.
Delphiniums — Mrs. F .Ivor 
Jackson.
Peonies, 3 — Mrs. F. Ivor Jack- 
son; 2, Mrs. E. Neil.
Snapdragons — Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks.
Lilies — Mrs. L. B. Fulks. 
Flowering shrub — 1, Mrs. 
Hancock; 2, Mrs. E. Neil.
Flowering house plant — Mrs. 
Wraight.
African violet — 1, Mrs. T. Red­
stone; 2, Mrs. E. Neil.
Geranium in bloom — Mrs. W. 
Wilson.
Collection of wild growth — 1, 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 2, Mrs. K. Tail­
your.
Collection of garden flowers —
1, Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson; 2, Mrs. 
L. B. Fulks.
Centerpiece for table (not over 
10 in.) — 1, Mrs. R. B. Spackman;
2, Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Corsage — 1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 
2, Mrs. Hancock.
Any other variety not listed — 
t, Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 2, Mrs. F. E. 
Wraight.
Col. Big ]im  Stone 
Returning To B.C.
VANCOUVER — A famous 
British Columbia soldier will re­
turn to the province for a one 
week visit next month.
Colonel J. R. (Big Jim) Stone, 
DSO (and two bajrs); MC, Who 
left Salmon Arm in 1939 to join 
the army as a private in the Loy­
al Edmonton- Regiment, and com­
manded it five years later as a 
I.ieutenant-Colonel, will tour the 
area as Provost Marshal of the 
Army.
Due to arrive on Thursday, 
July 18, he will inspect military 
police facilities in Vancouver that 
day. Friday will be spent at the 
Royal Canadian School of Mili­
tary Engineering, Chilliwack, and
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the week-end in Vancouver. 
rOn Monday, July 22, will fly to 
Victoria and visit Esquimalt Gar: 
rison, Victoria Provost Section; 
No. 15 Detention Barracks and 
HMCS Naden. That evenliig Col­
onel Stone will return to Van­
couver and depart for Vernon by 
CPR, stopping at Salmon Arm 
en route.
Tuesday he is slated to tour 
Vernon Camp and will leave the 
next day for Calgary.
Pam Jackson, who has been 
holidaying at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ivor 
Jackson, Trepanier, left this week 
for Victoria where she has accep­
ted a position at the Cobble Hill 
Solarium, for the summer.
K S a r a r r e ^ s t a w e S ^ s  agencies and s.a«ed »i.h
holiday this summer on f u n d s  Uained nurses.
supplied by the government and 
welfare agencies.
About one in 70 housewives — 
who are officially listed as “per­
sons without occupation’’ will be 
able to get away from It all un­
der the five-year-old holiday plan.
They can go to a vacation spot 
of their own choosing, sit at home 
ir» the rocking chair or go to â 
state or agency-run camp.
For .^ e  industrially undevelop­
ed cduntry where many peoplfe 
live bn the rural sunrise-to-sunset 
sdiedule, the chance to relax 
would never come otherwise. One 
of the women who had a week’s 
holiday last year said it was her 
first vacation in 60 years.
The idea developed in 1952. The 
funds appropriated are those left 
over from compulsory contribu- 
•tions made for welfare by all 
workers.
The Norwegian government 
matches the surplus and the to­
tal is divided among applicants 
at 110 Kroner ($15) p?r person.
To this sum 22 social and poli­
tical organizations also contri­
bute so that each housewife’s al­
lotment can cover even travel ex­
penses.
BEST FROM CHILDREN
The money also covers a rest
Socieds At Hadley 
Hold Garden Party
Holidays also are provided to 
unmarried mothers, and special 
provision is made for the aged 
and infirm.
Those chosen need not be a 
member of any of the sponsor­
ing organizations. Theoretically 
anyone from a member of the 
Royal family to a goat herder is 
eligible, but the actual tholce is 
made among those most needing 
time off.
The plan is in charge of a busy 
housewife, ^ r s .  Aase Bjerkholt, 
vv̂ ho was appointed chief of the 
new department for families and 
consumers.
“Many of the women have been 
on vacations before, but always 
v/ith children and husband, which 
makes the “vacation” more than 
questionable. What we aim at is 
to give women who can't afford 
tc take" a duty-free- vacation the 
opportunity to get away f rom̂  the 
daily chores and get a  complete 
rest,” Mrs. Bjerkholt said.
The final choice of applicants is 
not in the hands of the gqvem- 
ntent but is made by the contri­
buting agent-workers’ organiza­
tions, farm organizations, the 
YMCA, Teetotallers, Blind and 
Deaf organizations.
In the first year of the plan, 
there was a contribution of 400, 
000 kroner ($55,000) from the 
government. The fund has been 
Increasing steadily since then. 
Mrs. Inga Steen, 43, of Oslo,
„ I the first Canadian force to serve
relax in the proper way. Germany under NATO.
Mrs. Gudny Salvesen, 53, from A member of the Canadian 
th% small coastal city of Mandal, Army since 1933 he held senior
with husband and two grown 
children, last year took “the first 
I’eal vacation in my life.”
“I spent a week at a pleasant
tourist hut in the Tonstad Val­
ley north of here, with excellent 
tenain for walking and good riv­
er for trout fishing. And the food
appointments throughout World
Penticton Site For 
Next Convention Of 
Oddfellows Lodge
J. A. Sather and Ken Simpson
Lwi --- ------ ------------ iwere delegates to the Grand
not made by me, and served Lodge of the Independent Order
_t  TtaraF AOF I J f 11 ̂  a a ^ 1 ̂  «  %aAby pleasant maids. Just to eat, 
without thinking of washing the 
dishes afterwards — marvelous,” 
she said.
But statistics show that most of 
the women benefiting from the 
scheme spend their holidays at 
their place of work — at home. 
They knit, weilk, chat with the 
neighbors, nap and do- anything 
else they want. With the extra 
money provided they can watch 
someone else do the work for a 
change.
HEDLEY — Frank Christian, 
M.P., Frank Rlchlor, MLA, and 
their wives were guests of hon­
or at a garden i)aily held at the 
home of Mr. anil Mrs. Hoy Rug- 
gles hei'c.
Some 40 members of the Social 
Credit group attended the straw- 
btrry and ice enmm social.
Mr. Chiistian and Mr. Richter 
gave Informal lalk.s concerning 
the cooperation of governments.
Refreshments were .served.
A New York manufacturer is 
out with a handy summertime 
gadget—a parasol that converts] 
Into a carry-all. Called the “Para- 
klt,” it is made of water-repel­
lent cotton- in bold stripes or sol­
id colors; The secret of its con- 
\ ersion is in a patented construc­
tion of the parasol-tips. “When 
ttimed into a kit, it’ll hold a bath­
ing suit, cosmetics, even a sand-
of Oddfellows at Kamloops re­
cently.
They report that the next 
Grand Lodge sessions will be 
held in Penticton sometime in 
June of next year.
RACIAL 'TOLERANCE i
C an ad a’s L esson  
To The World
July 1 marks Canada’s birth-- 
day 90 years as a nation of 
Fronch ana Lupliiili conuuunir 
ties. How did this unique 
pattern of harmonious li^dng 
develop? What welds t h ^  
two dutaent races into otie?
In July Readec’s D i ^  read 
how ’’the impoeaible” —_ a
wlch,” said manufacturers Siegel 
spent a week’s vacation on a farm rtoinscnua. 
in central Norway last year. She 
has a husband and three chil­
dren, and has never before been 
able to go on a vacation alone.
MCE TO TAKE IT EASY 
“It was a marvelous experience 
to be able to take it easy In the 
Miornmgs, to find llic food roAdy 
on the table at fixed times,” she 
said. “Beautiful surroundings, 
pleasant company and no chil­
dren to dross and undress at all 
limes of the day. 1 have been in
a strong, booming actuality, 
and a leaaon to tha rert of the 
world. Got your July Roador s 
Digest today: 86 a r t i ^  of last­
ing interest.
T H E  O R I G I N A L  P R O D U  C T
m m m
FOR OUTHOUSES













-  B . C .
enjoys
MISTO.VAN TUlhlS 
AN OUTHOUSt INTO 
A CHEMICAl TOlUT
Y  LABORATORY 
/  PRODUCT
FOR FR66 D6LIVERY
^  SHONK 4 0 5 8
P O S I T I V E L Y  G U A R A N T E E D
tllE C h K V U t a  mwCMIt(LC.)Ullltn 
(l•rli•rl]r V iieiim  Iriwirlit Lti.)
MLAMT LABEL LABEII OEBS • kCS CAD ALl 
SOHIHIAH LACBS SCtS • eUS eOUMTBV ALS *  «« S ttA II •TOUT
••esc
this idvirtistm int it  not (tublithitf or ditiiliiriii by Iho 
y^quor CooUol Boird or thi Boviroaiot of M f l l f l  Colunbii
B U G S  B U N N Y
TH’ LUNCH’LL BE 
SAFE FIJOAAVER 
006  UP HEI?E, 
PETUNIA!
NOW WE CAN ALL TAKE 
A PIP BEFOFE WE EAT!
COME ON, bo y s ! l e t 's 
SWIM BACK ANO HAVE
lunch!
%w e l l ! m y "
STOMACH'S 
FLAPPiN'!
A L L E Y  O O P
Ot, NOW, NOW,
^ . OOOIA, MY
SIR! ru . HAVE MDU KNOW\ $rAR£,GlRL- 
I‘M NCTT INTERESTED IN 
IMPORTANT MEN ...YOU,











[ AS HE’D HAVE 
.US THINK-
-BUT THEN, ON TH' 
OTHER HAND—
w O  vv.'/
TH' POOR SUV 
MUST BE DEAD 
IN TH' SHELL.* /
I
[T.M. Bt. V.O. J
misj...A UTTLE 
u ’Cr-C WILDCAT, EH?
\HA'S JUST 





Wig. <■<. Pit. Oft
'Wolk-hoise jobs are 
a cincli for Fap Tracks
s^& stem  Consbuction CompanY, Umit&I
1* ir$ Ihs ruao*«ln***
Fargo builda into a truck 
that pays off. Eastern’s 
big-musolod Fargos 
work day in, day out, 
hauling masonTĵ  to con-
that roquiroB roUabilily.
2* Thli Fargo’’contlruc^ 
Hon lob” can moot oil 
the aomands placed on 
It —ond then  sotnol 
I'Yamo has double-width 
fron t crosamombora. 
Springs are of durable 
throaio-alloy bIooI.
3 ,  Extra V-8 power, rated from 
180 to 232 h.p., makes Fargo 
trucks the power loaders in their 
price ranges, from  agile l<nrp 
express and panel models to 
rugged heavy-duty trucks.
4 ,  Safer epsralion Is a cinch, 
too. Big wrap-around windshield 
and optional wrap-around roar 
window, conatant-apeod electric 
winclBliiold wipers are just a few 
of many safoguardB.
C H r y s lD r  C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  C a n a d a ,  L I m I ta d
Yoii'ro Way Out Front In a
iUill DWTrulir.uli».aO0lkL an.0.Ĉ .
bcc.iu*»c Fargo* are built to tit your job
S e e  u e  . . .  a n d  e e e  w h y  m o r e  F a r g o  T r u c k s  a r e  In u e e  to d a y  th a n  o v e r  b e fo re  1
Hunt Motors Liinitod-483 main 3t., Penticton 5.C
CAPITAL REPORT
B. C.s 3 Federal 
Cabinet Ministers
Eight Tips On 
Prevention Oi 
Forest Fires
Each year forest and bush 
fires destroy tnore than $20,000,- 
000 of Canada’s national resour­
ces. Across the country 6,000 fires 
of this type can be expected each 
year according to the All Canada 
Insurance Federation.
Human carelessness causes 
most forest and bush fires. Un- 
seasonally warm, dry weather 
tins year could cause additional 
losses. The Federation, which rep­
resents more than 200 Canadian 
fire, automobile and casualty in­
surance companies, asks each 
Canadian to take these precau­
tions to help prevent forest fires.
1) Never throw cigarettes or
matches from car windows. ^  ■ -n. ^  n
2) Build campfires on rocks or j f  rvat‘ve party in B.C. may well
bare earth. Be sure your fire is disappeared,
well away from dry timber.
3) Drgwn campfires or smother
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — For the first 
time in history, B.C. has three 
mcijibers in the federal cabinet— 
Messrs. G. R. Peakes of Esqui- 
malt-Saanich, Minister of Nation­
al Defence; E. Davie Fulton of 
Kamloops, Minister of Justice; 
and Howard Green of Vancouver- 
Quadra, Minister, of Public 
Works. i
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
pretty well had to take these 
three into his cabinet, for, with­
out them during the Cimserva- 
tives’ many lean years, the Con-
These three were never discour­
aged, they were convinced the 
them with earth'before you leave sun would shine again for the
KING HUSSIEN AND WIFE SAID DIVORCED
The Egyptian newspaper A1 
Ahrah has reported that King 
Hussein of Jordan has divorc­
ed Queen Dina, communicat­
ing the decision to her in 
Cairo. They have a young 
daughter. The Queen, a for­
mer student at Cambridge Uni­
versity, was married to King 
Hussein in 1955. They met in 
England where he attended 
Harrow School.
Best 360 B. C. Recipes 
In Centennial Cookbook
VICTORIA — “First you take 
a clean dish . . .”
As the story goes, the Fraser 
River gold prospector read just 
that far in the recipe and threw 
the whole cookbook away — they 
were making things too tough for
The clean dish stipulation for 
hirn, in his rough and ready dig­
gings posed a much worse prob­
lem than that other old cookbook 
saw, “first catch the rabbit.” The 
proviso still stands^ however, in 
a cookbook to be issued in B.C. 
next year that spans a century 
of cobking in the province.
members of the 243 Women’s 
Iristitutes in B.C. have taken as 
tlieir centennial project for the 
year the compilation of recipes 
mirroring the tastes of British 
Columbians in the various regions 
from, 100 years ago to now.
All the hundreds of recipes are 
in now, to be whittled down to 
aboiit 360, for the "Adventures 
in Cooking" book. It is to be 
ready by the W.I.’s provincial 
convention the last week in May 
next year at the University of 
British Columbia
Mrs. Stella Gummow, Victoria, 
.superintendent 'of the Women’s 
In.stitutes In B.C.i reported this 
cn her reeent return from a throe- 
weck tour of districts in the In- 
t'-rlor. Mrs. Gummow was accom­
panied by Mrs. II. Palmer, of Ok­
anagan Mission, provincial direc­
tor, and Mrs. II. Doe, of Port Co- 
(piltlum, piovincial societary.
On Uieir tour, they rhet Mrs. 
Clyde While of Willow Point, 
near Nelson, who Is convener of 
the cookbook project, and heard 
of the progress made.
The book, which will have a 
map of B.C. showing all the W.I.
locations on the inside cover, will 
be divded into 18 sections.
There will be a section for each 
of the 16 districts into which the 
province was divided, each district 
having a short history and a pic­
ture preceding 20 recipes.
From the cattle-ranching Cari­
boo, for example, will come the 
m'eat recipes. ’The women of the 
Central Interibr will handle wild 
fowl, fish and game, in their own 
special way of making the best 
game taste better. North Vancou­
ver Island got the candies and ic­
ings and south Vancouver Island 
the titbits, such as canapes, hors 
d’oeuvres, sandwiches and appe­
tizers.
JAMS FROM OKANAGAN
And so it goes — the Arrow 
Lakes district has been respon­
sible for soups and stews; the 
Eulkley-Twec^dsmuir area for 
breads, waffles ^nd pancakes; the 
Douglas district for poultry and 
dressings; Fraser Valley Nprth 
for vegetables and sea foods; 
Hopelinc for salads and salad 
dressings; Kootenay East for pies 
end tarts and Kootenay West for 
desserts and sauces; Kettle River 
for slices and cooljles; Okanagan 
North and Salmon Arm for 
cakes; Okanagan South .anej Sim- 
ilkameen for jams, jellies and pre- 
.served fruits; North Thompson 
lor pickles and relishes, and 
Peace River for supper dishes.
Then there will be o\.e section 
devoted solely to old-time and 
.pioneer recipes, , like cooking a 
partridge in ashes or making 
beaver stew, and to novelty, re­
cipes from the past.
The other section will be on 
quantity cooking.
“Wo felt this might be ospoclal- 
ly important," Mrs. Gummow
said. “It could provide much very 
handy advice, and suggestions for 
preparing centennial banquets 
and other cooking for centennial 
celebrations. Also, w o m e n ’s 
groups are constantly putting on 
large dinners.”
Also included will be a history 
of Institute activities over the 
last 100 years. It will be given in 
SiX different categories — agri­
culture, jeitizenship, cultural activ­
ities, home economics, social wel­
fare and the more recent United 
Nations and international ex­
change programs.
the campsite.
4) Break matches in half before 
discarding. This- precaution in­
sures that the flame is extin­
guished.
51 When hiking, stamp cigar­
ettes out on rocks or bare earth; 
if possible, douse them with wa­
ter.
,6> If you live in the vicinity of 
a brush or forest, equip all chim­
neys on your home or cabin with 
spark screens.
71 Broken bottles should be 
buried. The sun’s rays when mag­
nified by glass can start fires.
8) If you spot a forest fire, 
however small, report it to police 
or forest officials immediately.
Mis . K. Sidebottom 
Dies At Her Home
Funeral services were held yes­
terday for Mrs. Phyllis Vida Side- 
bottom, 29, formerly of 1110 Pen­
ticton avenue, who died Friday at 
her home.
She is survived by her husband, 
Kenneth; two children, Shelley 
Rae, 5; and Kenneth Randall, 3; 
four sisters, Ellen of Beechy, 
Sask.; Isabelle of North Surrey, 
Patricia and Sybil of North Bat- 
tleford, Sask., twq brothers, Stu­
art and Dennis of Vancouver; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Ram­
say of North Battlgford.
Services were held from St. 
Saviour’s Anglican church with 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating.
Interment was in Lakeview ce­
metery.
In charge of funeral arrange-^ 
ments was Penticton Funeral 
ChapeL
Conseivativps, as Indieed it has, 
though not too clearly. These 
three have given successive Con- 
.servative leaders their warm sup­
port. When Drew was forced to 
resign as Tory chieftain because 
of poor health, they gave their 
blind, unquestioning loyalty to 
John Diefenbaker.
Now they have received their 
rewards. They have achieved 
their ambitions. There must have 
been many occasions during the 
years when they could have des­
paired, but, if so, they never 
showed it. They took each defeat 
on the chin, and kept smiling. 
Always they were optimistic, and 
they fought through the dark 
years to bring their beloved Con­
servative party to power. With­
out them the Conservatives would 
have been in a worse position 
than they were.
Gen.. Pearkes, 69, has been a 
noted soldier in two World Wars, 
receiving the V.C. in the first. 
To his surprise, as much as to 
everyone else’s, he turned poli­
tician in 1945. He is a natural in 
politics, a tremendous worker, 
genial, popular, a great vote- 
catcher, a very tower of strength 
in the Conservative Party.' He 
Was first elected in 1945, again in 
1949, 1953, 1957.
• Howard Green, 62, was first 
elected in 1935, the year the Mac­
kenzie Liberals trounced the R. 
B. Bennett Conservatives, and 
ever since, until now, he has been 
n opposition. He has been elect­
ed six consecutive times — no 
mean record, a record which 
sliows how the people of his con­
stituency trust him. He’s a law­
yer  ̂ tall and spare, quiet, of good 
mind and keen intellect.
political writers in Ottawa have 
called stuffy, was first elected in 
1945, and ever since. All Ka'm- 
loops people, whether they vote 
for him or not, are more than 
proud of their favorite native son.
Two of the new B.C. cabinet 
ministers are natives of B.C. — 
Green of Kaslo, Fulton of Kam­
loops.
Fulton is a grandson of tho 
1887-89 Premier of B.C. — A. E. 
B. Davie. Green is a nephew of 
the late Senator R. F. Green, who 
was a cabinet minister in the Mc­
Bride government, as was Ful­
ton’s father. Thus the roots of 
Green and Fulton go way back 
and deep into B.C.’s political life.
Gen. Pearkes was born in Eng­
land and came to Canada whqn 
he was 18.
Ail British Columbians wish 
these three distinguished citizens 
long life and much success in the 
big jobs they have undertaken, 
and congratulate them on achiev­
ing their ambitions — not so 
'much for themselves, as for tho 
Conservative party, which they 
firmly believe can do the best 
job, of all the parlies, for Canada.
Time will tell.
Ear Wax Bad 
For Swimmers
’VVax In a swimmer’s ears — 
particularly in one ear — may 
lead to serious or even danger­
ous consequences, according to a 
report received by the Health 
League of Canada from the Amer­
ican Medical Association.
Dr. Albert P. Selzer, author of 
the report, said that dizziness 
sometimes occurs when a person 
sv/ims in cold water which enters 
his ears and causes abnormal ac­
tivity in the ears’ labyrinths 
v/here the sense of equilibrium is 
controlled.
The dizziness may lead to in­
ability to tell the position of the 
body, panic, or even drowning.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Wed., June 26, 1957
he said. Dizziness is especially 
likely to occur when only one ear 
is clogged. Cold water cannot 
reach that ear’s labyrinth, but 
does reach that of the other un­
clogged ear.
8 0 s t  f o r  B a r b e e u o s
I f
(W ^ ttS
‘J fh ite l& b e l
6 LndL t a s t e  
th .e  d - i f f e r e x ic e
Mineral production was report­




OSOYOOS — Mrs. Beth Wilson 
was elected president of Osoyoos 
local 3, Fbderation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Unions at a 
meeting (n Oisoyoos last week.
Other ofRoers elected were Mrs. 
Betty Thaller as vice-president 
and Mrs. Rose Rusch as secret­
ary-treasurer and recording sec­
retary.
Hank Lewis was named vice- 
president of the Federation Exec­
utive council.
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serving with the 
United Nations Emergency 
Force in the Middle East
Keremeos District 
P.C /s Name New 
Slate Oi Officers
KEREMEOS — At an organiz­
ational meeting of the Conserva­
tive Association for Keremeos, 
Cawston and Hedley, tho follow­
ing officers were elected; honor­
ary-president — Dean Finlay.son; 
president - - J. B. M. Clarke, Kor- 
emeos; vice-president — Mrs. J. 
McRae, He^ey; secretary-trea­
surer — Mrs. G. A. Ross, Ker­
emeos; executive — L. Krumm,
A. Moen, S. T. Davies, Cawston; 
Mrs. J. B. M. Clarke, L. S. Cole­
man, J. D. Cornett, G. J. Arm­
strong, Keremeos.
Delegates to tne Okanagan- 
Boundary nominating convention 
in Penticton on June 24th are J.
B. M. Clarke, J. D. Cornett, Mrs. 
J JVIcRae, L. S. Coleman, L- 
Krumm and Mrs. G. A. Ross.
Amazingly
different I
For this is Colimiljus 
White Label rum. I'lie 
rum that mixes with 
fruit juices, sparkling 
water or ginger ale. To  
cocktails it adds a new 
dry twist. On the rocks 
it ’s smooth and mellow 
—  in a word: versatile.
DAIQUIRI COCKTAIL
1 jigger COlUMHtlS  
W lllT E  LABEL RU.M, 
Juice of lemon.
Add 1 teaspoon powdered 
sugar, shake well with 
finely crushed ice, strain 
into cocktail glass and 
serve at once.
j i
Rome’s Colosseum, the world’s 
largest amphitheater, was com­
pleted in A.D. 80. Built by the 
Emperor Titus, it was inaugurat­
ed with a blood bath of matches
between gladiators and wild 
Davie Fulton, 41, whom some beasts.
/
This advertisement is not published or displayed by ~ ■ 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Coiumblo '
QranvlUe hlond 




or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage included 
Mail order and remlttonco lot 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
P.O. Box 490, Ploco iTArmei, 
Monlrool, Qu»,
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S A V E S  Y O U  T I M E  A N D  M O N E Y
F *sy  y o u r  b ills  th e  m o d s m  w e y -b y  c h e c /u e
*
Your now, low Rorvico charge of 10 cents 
•  cheque is prepaid when you got your book 
of 20 cheques.
♦  No pasobook - -  quicker service.
♦  Deposit slips aroin your cheque book — for 
banking by mail or speedier service at tlvj 
bank.
A quarterly atatoment is mailed to your 
boikie.
MA Your cheques are hold for you at tho hnnit 
ai •  permanent rfioord* ...
» i • we8-i PonHcfon Branch
For further defnils inquira at our neaMsi: branch.
T H E  C A N A D IA N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
7*S  IKANCijVS AGKOSS CANADA READY TO SE8V| YOU
- J. B, FEENEY, Manager
Wed., Jurte 96, i 95 f  TH§ PENTICTON HERAL© (f?
★  t o m a t o  j u i c e  2 1 0 .6 3
★  MARGARINE
★  PICKLES
Ouditet -  Packed V-i’s
Libbys - Sweet M ixed —.................. - ...... - ........- ..................................—.. 16 6x. Jet
tv iN  FABULOUS PRIZES . . . PLAY
Super-Valu’s
''Product Pictures"
•  NOTHING TO BUY 
•  IT'S EASY
•  YOU CAN W IN
Ask. pur check-out attendant fo r  a  FREE Entry Form. 
Already several Penticton people have won a prize. 
Contest closes July 15th —  so hurry!
Rump Roast
Cottage Rolls Lean, String Tied ............................ -  Lb.
Shankless Picnics Fully Cooked ...............  Lb. 59'
Boneless Round Steak
Grade A Red Brand Beef ......................  Lb. 69*
Bologna Swifts Premium - By the Piece ......................................  Lb.
Frying Chicken Grade A, Gov’t Inspected Lb. 63'
* f
A Full Variety Of Delicatessen
Potato Salad, Cabbage Rolls. P o r k  P ig s , T u rk e y  Pies, Sausage Rolls, F ru it SOlbd,'
Vegetable Salad. M acaroni Salad
CANTALOUPE
tcnic ^ lem A
Colli Drink Gups u iy  pk« or zs 49c 
Ho! Drink Cups i.ny m .t so 49e
Paper Plates 8 Inch, pkt of 12 2 for 39c
Paper Plates 9 Inch, (“olopcil ...........  pkt of 20 49c
Napkins Scotkins • Pkt of 40 . 2 fn? 39C
P oIbIO dhipS Nallcyn oy< 02. pkt 35(»
lOB C fB A IIt Top P'l'OHl  ̂ Quart 4 9 C
Imported Toffee FanlilcKH .......... 12 02. pkt 39c
Fruit Punch Nabob .................... 10 o'/. Bottle 35c.
Fruit Punch Nabob ....................  25 02. Bottle 49o
Seven>Up Ĉ tii of Six, pliiN ilepoHlt 42c
Orange Crush Ctrl Af Rix, pliiN (lepoHlt 42o
Coca-Cola rill of Six, pliiH ilepoHit 42c
W o ^ d $ r fu l  
^ iav Q u rs — 5 <or 29'
Marmalades
2  f«' 5 9
Robertsons. Imported from 
Scotland. Scatch, Golden 
Shred; Silver Shred. 12 oz.
Hot Dog Buns
M q ^ g  Laine. Hamburger ^ C C  
Buiil »................ Pkt of A Dozen
;•< t Halleys
Hamburger Relish, Hot Dog 
Relish, Cucumber Chips, 12 oz.
Jumbo Size
2  t o r  4 5 * l e m A y j t t n j
(Canada Packers 
Luneihton Meat 








Sunkist Valencias 2  d o *  6 9 ®
Broad MarUia lailne. 1. oa. law. .............  2  Jar 2 9 0
Salad Dressing Dolbrook ............ 10 dar 36o
Tea Bags Nabob, (Iri-on Label Pkt rtf lOO B9a
M ilk Noes or Valley Dairy .......................  Quart 2^®
Cheese Slices D«4brook 8 nz- pkl 33e
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STORY o r  T H E  RCMP
NEEDS NO INVENTION
-£si^
By United Press gion, offer some highly divergent 
I views of the American scene:
v/iih sy m p a ih e tT o  ijvirfefsfitti'flhig j 
:.i;d a sdiclarly declre lo winnow 
fact from fancy. In the process 
they succeed admirably in prov- 
1 ing again that fact is often 
i stranger and more entertaining 
' than fiction. |
BEST SELLERS I
j Fiction; The Scapegoat-Daphne , 
Maurier; Peyton Place — I
Th'E FEhiTiCiot'i nfcRALu
Wed., June 26, 1957
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William H. Whyte; Too Much, 
Too Soon Diana Barrymore 
and Gerold Frank; The Innocent 
Ambassadors Philip Wylie; In 
I he Court of Public Opinion 
Alger Hiss.
du“The Living Legend” by Alan . , . „Phillips, tLittle, Bro.wn.l: Over Clayton, long noted
lire years, a great deal of non-! novelist and poet, naakes what
is virtually hi« debut as a short- 
siory writer in “The Strangers
/tv.
sense has been written and film­
ed about the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police. The facts about 
Ibis force are remarkable enough
lo make invention seem unneces- i,js death. All 21 stoi ies deal with
i the inli^bitants of the town of 
This is a straightforward ac- (Jolonial Springs (presumably 
count of the accomplishments of Charlottesville), Virginia, and the 
tlie 5,.’̂ 70-od(l men who patTol 3.6 surrounding villages and coun- 
nullion .square miles of Canada, jtiy. Clayton’s main theme is the 
i.crforming routine functions of 1 inability of humans to communi- 
govertiments as often as normal i cate, the low-key tragedy of eter- 
jiolice duties. j nai misunderstanding, the avidul
i' Except for ceremonial , pur- aloneness of man in society. Doc- 
' po.ses, the red-coaled horsemen * lawyers, criminals, hoboes.
Meyer Levin; Blue Camelia 
Fra:.ces Parkinson Keyes; The
Were There” (Macmillan ) now !
published .some two years after - ‘Ivor Spoon - Edwin Gilbert;
' The Short Reign of Pippin IV —
Based upon average earnings in 
manufacturing industry, 7 quarts 
or 82 per cent more njilk can be 
piirchased per hour’s work today 
compared with only 3.8 quarts of 
irilk in l939.
John Steinbeck; The Town 
William Faulkner.
Non fiction: The FBI Story — 
Don Whitehead; Day of Infamy 
Walter Lord; The Nun’s Story 
Kalhiyn Hulme; Stay Alive 
All Your Life - Norman Vincent 
Pcale; The Organization Man
ITCH STOPPED IN A JlfPYor monoy. back
W r y  Ursl use of sootliiriK. roolini? liiiuKl 
U .D .I ) .  P r e s c r i p t i o n  i io s i i ivdy  relieves 
raw red iteli - t aiHeti l>y eezema, lashes. 
s< alp  in i la t ion .  i ii;i!inK -aillier itch troubles. 
( .re.iM-les^. S taiide.s . .Wr iri.d b o t t l e  must  
satwfy or ntoiu y hacW. I t o n ' t  sufler . Aski 
your ilruftKl.sl lor D. 0. D. PRESCRIPTlOBt
Tugs berth the new 
liner Sylvaiflla, right.
NEW CUNAED I.INER COMPLETES MAIDEN. VOYAGE
ter ship Ivernia.Cunard 
as she
arrives in Montreal to com­
plete her maiden vdyage from
Liverpool. Already d.ocl̂ ed at 
her berth is the Sylyania’s sis-
Convention 
Commended
The Jaycees “flower of the 
week” was presented last week 
to Stan McPherson, for what was 
termed by the members “his ex­
cellent report on the convention i the resolutions session of the con- 
in l^ejowna,’! at the club’s ^inal voption. A.ll local members at-
meeting before the summer re 
cess.
Ip bis report Mr. McPherson
tending the conference agreed 
that his management had set a 
new and high standard for the
HEDLEY N E ?S
I \ .'ho Caater across so many movie 
j .scieens are a thing of the past, 
j 'I'oday’s Mountie usually wears 
j an inconspicuous uniform of j 
; chocolate brown and travels by j 
car, ship or plane in the per-1 
formance of his duties. t
and hillbillies, people in all situ-1 
aliens of life, pass in review j 
through his pages and each vari-' 
at ion is rewarding.
John Phillips Marquand, mas-' 
lor of underplay, who.se works! 
ra • from a new style of novel
R e lw c - if s
Fourth Annual 
Art §how Well 
Patronized
SUMMERLAND’ — The Siim- 
nierland Art club held its fourth 
annual show Saturday alternooh 
and evening in the lOOF Hall at 
West Summerland.
^From the time the doors open­
ed at 2:30 until they closed at 9 
p.m. a group of interested people 
came and went.
There were just over 100 pic­
tures on display and it was con­
sidered the best show by loca] 
painters ever held here. All of 
the paintings were done during 
the year since the last exhibit.
touched upon all phases of the handling of resolutions by Jaycee
B.C. g a t h e r i n g  particularly 
stressing the action -taken on 
seme of the resolutions. He told 
tl.e local group that Penticton’s 
resolution calling for all units to 
sponsor safety councils, as had 
been done in this city, had passed 
unanjrnously.
The • North Vancouver resolu­
tion on sale of beer in grocery 
sjtojces had gained favor until 
Ralph Robirfton, and W*. Y. Har­
rison of the Penticton club had 
spoken against it. Mr. McPher­
son said thair explanation of the 
situation, that while a principle of 
freedom might be involved the 
Jayceas .could not endorse an ac­
tion that would contradict tb.eir 
teen-age ■ work, had defeated the 
o'.ove.
Members accorded praise, in
In the course of his career, a ' Late George Apley ), to
, Mountie may be called upon to '
Mjr. and Mrs. HaroM. W.Ood, pf j p„i.form all or any part of th e ' ' s^oujd not really
Copper Mowb-tain have taken up duties of a Secret Service man, ! anyone h ^  .tejr turning 
residence in Hedley. 'an  FBI agent, a Texas Ranger, a+f;^
1 Coast Guardsman or a small town 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vlick and I cop.
daughter have recently moved to | in 1942-43, Constable Clifford 
Hope where Mr. Vlick is employ-; DelLsle travelled 3,550 miles by 
ed at Pacific Nickel. ‘̂ •̂ d in search of an E.skimo
1 murderess, living off the land 
M|ss Charlyene Henrick has re-La good part of the way. He not 
turned home from the Penticton | only “got his woman’6; he record-
conventions.
Appreciation for the fact that 
local action on the resolutions 
had been’ endorsed almost 
throughout was noted-by mem­
bers, following the report. Mr. 
McPherson said that sjuph. moves 
as those calljmg for luminous or 
leflective paint on railway roll­
ing stock; higher pay for jurors; 
out-patienj tgeatmodJ ^ndor JB.C. 
Hospital Insurance; and endorse­
ment of the principle wherein- the 
fishing industry jyouia be safe­
guarded against unrestricted pow­
er development had all passed.
The report also showed that 
Vancouver’s resolution for mpve- 
ment of . the .B.C.. capital from 
Victoria to the major city had 
been treated more as an item of 
amusement than as a serious pro­
hospital where she was a patient 
for several-weeks. Graham Hein- 
nck is still a patient at the hos­
pital arid is improving satisfac­
torily. •
Mrs. Robers from Chilliwack is 
visiting at the home of her sis­
ter Mrs. J. Biggs.
Mf. and Mrs. R. Sullivan of 
North Vancouver stopped lo visit 
Mrs, M. Campbell before return­
ing jto their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard have re­
turned, hopie from a holiday at 
Mission City where they visited 
their daughter.
Life at Happy Knoll” (Little, 
Brown). Told solely in a .sequence 
of letters, those stories of a New 
England country club treat such 
divergent proJjlems as shorts for 
women, what to do with (gently) 
tilackmailing bartenders, tradi­
tion vs. reform, and mainly the 
struggle for membership with 
the rival Hard Hollow country 
ciub. All trivial but engaging. . .
The dispelling of the mystery 
surrounding a favorite legend is 
often a thankless task. Neverthe­
less James A. Michener and A. 
Grove Day have set out to port- 
idy factually the people and 
places of the south Pacific that 
have grown into legends through 
the years.
In their book “Rascals in Parar 
disc” (Random House), pirates 
and admirals, confidence men 
, and lady explorers, all oome un-
ed 50 births, 52 deaths, two mar­
riages - and gained 20 pounds’ i 
V,eight in the process! \ j
In the 1920’s the Mountles con-1 
ducted Canada’s fight against 
bootleggers. In the ’30’s, they 
fought Communist rioters. In the 
'40’s, tl^ey handled the investiga­
tion that awakened the world to 
the dangers of Soviet espionage.
Phillips uses these and other 
oi’tstanding feats of the Mountles 
to make an interesting and in­
formative be k.
9 <9t Ip
Two new volumes of shojrt stor­
ies, each by an author associated | der the merciful scrutiny of the 
with a distinct geographical re-' authors. Their tales were written
/ A . ,
AMHEI5STBU8 G, O N I . G5742
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government oi British Columbia
absentia, to W. A. Gilra.o.ur for ! pps.al,. It ha.<J fe-een defeated by an 
the way in which he had chaired overwhelming majority.
F o r in o c ie m -
Ottawa Names Eicpert TePfeaeh 
Gospel Of'Safety^To Roatihen
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Boating ac­
cidents have become so numer­
ous in Canada in recent years 
that the federal government has 
appointed one of Canada’s mos,t 
enthusiastic boatmen to preach 
the gosppl of “safe boating” to 
the'public.
John E. Hamilton of Ottawa 
and Vancouver island, has been 
a member of the Nalni-tal Yacht 
club in India, the Pori Credit 
Yacht club, Vancouver Island’s 
Maple Yacht club, the Royal Van­
couver Yacht club, and the Royal 
Canadian Naval Sailing associa­
tion, Ottawa.
Hamilton’s job with the Nauti­
cal Division of the Department of 
Transport is to help educate the 
boating public of Canada in the 
uiles of water safety and to ere- l 
ate better appreciation of the j 
transport department’s regula­
tions with respect to carrying ap- I 
piove.U life jack(;l.s, fire eciuip- | 
ment and complying*with regls. 
trution and navigational requlro- 
menls. • - . w
Hamilton’s appointment is part , 
of ibP campaign of (ho federal I 
government to reduce the heavy i 
annual loss of life cau.sed %y ; 
reckless boating In Canadian in­
land and coastal waters.
Tlie transport department said 
•|t felt that Hamilton could talk | 
Ic members of boating club.s, ! 
yacht clubs and power boat 
sipiadions In llielr own boating
language.” He is also expected to 
talk to service clubs and other 
gatherings with a view to inter­
pret the department’s regulations 
and ascertain the boating public’s 
reactions and views to these re­
gulations for the department’s 
guidance.
Hamilton may also act as liai­
son officer between the trans­
port department,and manufactur­
ers and distributors of boating 
equipment and others interested 
in motor boating and yachting.
Hamilton was born in India, 
educated in Engla'nd, served with 
British and * Canadian armed 
forces in both world wars. He 
lived In Scotland seven years be­
fore coming to Canada in 1930.
' He joined the Department of 
National Defence in 1948 as a 
civilian administration officer 
with the Naval Ordnance. In 1956 
he wa.s transferred lo the Direc­
torate of Staff Duties, Army.
V
Funeral For Logging 
M ishap Victim Held
Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon in Penticton! 
for Paul Nolle', 17, whP was kill- j 
ed last week in a logging acci- j 
dent near Lumby.
He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred’ Nolte, 140 
Brunswick avenue; a brother, 
Johnnie and a sister, Charlotte, 
at home and another sister, Eliz­
abeth, in Vancouver.
Services were conducted from 
Concordia Lutheran church with 
Rev. L. A. G a b ^  officiating.
Interment was in 'Lakeview ce­
metery.
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Canada exports dairy products 
to practically every corner of the 
globe Japan, Hawaii, Czecho­
slovakia, Cuba, Venezuela, Bel­
gian Congo, Malaya, Hong Kong, 
Pelglum, Arabia, Denmark, In­
dia, Brazil, Israel and others.
H i ' '«










And so Oosy with fast-rising 
Flcischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast. . .  a treat that will 























M r. and Mrs. Jack M u II imi of 
prince Ceoige arc visit lug (he 
liitte r’K parents, M r. and Mrs. ’ 
I.’oward .Sllngsliy. j
M r. and Mrs. C. E. Rice and 
fam ily  from Wcpalcboc are vis- ' 
Itlng the latter’s paients, M r. and | 
M is . B ill Uknn. |
V isiting III the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. LouLs Johannc.s.sohn 
vjcvo  M r. and Mrs. C a ll Johan- 1 
ne.ssohn of Ada, Minnesota, 'I'ho 
.foi iiie i IS II kuo.siii ul Louis Jo 
hai#nossohn and M r and Mrs. ' 
Gustav Ccim ohis of Borup, Min- ' 
ncsola. I
A ulircy  Hebjg and Kenny K ell , 
r.ic home for the holidays, frorrl 
Fdmonton, A lhcila , where they 
have hem'll unending .SI. Jo.sr‘|ih's i 
sem inary I
M l . ami Mrs John Mnndryeh ' 
ol T iall were visllo is at (he lal 
to r’s |)arenl - p ilo i lo leaving o n '
I, 1 ...... ...J . ...................... ‘ :
Manitoba
M l .'iml M l' M ild 1 U'‘i'’'-'!grovc 
and son Miles were visiii/ig rein 
1lv(“i in Keldu. n.i dv ci llie wi'k^k 
end. 1
I f o n ^ B c u t  C o ffe e , GoJc a
1* In an 8-Inch square cake 
pan, melt
3 labletpoont butter 
or margqrlne
Drizzle with 
'/• cup honey 
and sprinkle wlthi




Remove from heal and stir In 
% cup honey 
14 leuspopn salt 
14 cup •horlening 
Cool to lukewarm.
3. In the mnnntlme. mnnsiirn 
Into a large bowl
Va cup lukewarm wqlor 




and stir until sugar Is dissolved. 
Sprinkle with contents of 
1 envelope 
Floltehmanp'e 
Aclivo Diy Yooit 
Let ftond 10 mingles, THEN 
stir well. Stir the lukewarm 
milk mixture and 
1 wfll'hoofen egg 
Va teaspoon vanilla 
Into the yeast mixture.
Sift together once 
3 cups ence-slfloii 
all-purpete flour 
14 teaspoon ground 
cinnamon
81ft dry Ingredients Into yeast 
iiiiAluig uftd sill unlit woll 
blended—about I minute.
4« Spoon mixture’ Into pre­
pared fake pen. Cover. Let 
rise In a wor|ti p|ae©, free from 
droft, unlll doubled in bulk— 
abmjt 1 Va hours. Bake In a 
moderately hot ov^n, 375°, 
about 35 mlnutof. Tgrn out of 
pan Immediately. Serve worm.
■ t 1 t, i t / i !• \ 1 11. !i S ̂ ; W ( ( .
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W herever you go . . . w herever you pl«n to  go In your nutom ohile, 
g o  m odern  w ith  Ti-K’—Canada's Most Mnd^rn Gasolines.
B*A 88 and 98  CasoUnes arc  specially refined fo r m odern-day driv ing  
to  givn you ali the pow er . . .  all the efficiency your car has to  offer.
So step up your car's perform ance to  m eet to-day’s exacting 
requ irem ents. Step up to  0-A  88 o r  98  G asoline 
a t the  sign o f  the b ig  D-A.
'8S'
MeetMr.B-A
. . .  a lw a y s , g la d
serve y o u
T H E  B R IT IS H  A M E R IC A N  O IL  C O M P A N Y  U M IT E D
' RU ,
w / m g '  A  w
o tmac
siW-l: ' ''"̂' ;|i '■ ̂:-;K!'; ''' ■ ' *: /&:' C: ;̂ ■'
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Vancouver Needs Outside Help 
To Win Victory Against Smog
mis
TO FLY WITHIN B.C.—Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines’ 300-mile- 
an-hour, 72 • passenger Syper 
DC-6B airliners like the one 
pictured above, will fly on
scheduled routes In British Co- 
lutnbia and the Yukon for the 
first time on July 1. This will 
be the first time In history that
these four-cngincd, long-range 
aircraft, now fly ing  to five con­





V A N C O U V E R . (BUP) -  A fte r  
an eight-year battle^gainst smog, 
Vancouver civic officials have de­
cided they must get outside help 
to win a cOrritilctc victory.
Snags liave been found in en­
forcing 'the c ity ’s air-pollution"by- 
low. It  is jiossible to get pure air 
over the main Burrard peninsula, 
officials say, but impossible from  
keeping flic foul a ir from  sur­
rounding districts away.
“You can't clean up a ir over 
Vancouver and build a w a ll to 
keep out foul a ir from  other 
places," they say. “I t  has to be 
cleaned up over the entire Metro-
WeJ., June 26,1957 THE PENTICTON HERAID 8
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New Empress Airliner 
For CPA’s B. G. Service
B.C. Fishermen Get 
$l,85S,p00 For May
British Columbia fishermen
V A N C O U V E R  Canadian Paci­
fic airlines w ill introduce 300- 
milc-an-hour. 72 pa.ssengor Super 
DC-6B Empress a irliner service 
on scheduled domestic routes in 
British Columbia on July 1, said 
President G. W . G. McConachie
earned $1,855,000 for their fish i here today.
landings last month, according to 
tire May satistical report issued 
by the Federal Department of 
Fisheries.
Halibut fishermen topped the 
list with a total catch of 7,640,- 
006 pounds valued at $1,116,000. 
Of this total more than 1,100,000 
fOMnds of halibut was caught in 
international waters off Alaska. 
iHalibut unit prices were lower 
than last year as a result of sub­
stantial stocks carried over from 
the 1956 fishery.
Better than 1,500,000 pounds of 
salmon brought $432,000 to fish­
ermen, with trollers taking more 
titan 95 percent of the catch. 
Fraser river gillnet fishermen 
caught 104,000 pounds.
Grey cod landings totalling 900,- 
000 pounds, worth $38,000 were 
double those of the preyious May 
fishery, but sole landings of 469,- 
000 pounds, valued at $27,000 
were only half last year's May 
ptoduction. Ling cod continued in 
good supply with total landings 
, of 614,000 pounds valued at $41,- 
000 but unit prices were down 
from last year and fishermen, 
mostly hand-liners froni the Gulf 
of'Georgia area, received about 
$6j000 less than in 1956.
Early summer herring fishing
loutc on Monday'.s, Wcdnc.sday.'^ 
and Fi'iday.s, noitliliound, and 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Salu i- 
days soutlibuund. Convair a ir lin ­
ers w ill supplcmciU llic UC-6L5 
service.
Pas.scngcrs from  Vancouver, 
Edmonton, interior li.C. and tlie 
Yukon w ill benefit from  the new
politan at
The officials point out that in 
order to achieve a completely 
smokeless zone the provincial and 
R dera l governments must pro­
vide legal and financial Aid.
So fa r  only Vancouver proper 
enforces the anti-smog bylaw. 
Civic officials suggest a tjireo- 
1 oint plan, namely: anti-a ir pol­
lution liylaws must be strictly  en­
forced throughout the wliole m et­
ro area; complete tax exemption  
plans fo r industries to install anti-
smop equipment; and a survey 
by the city council of Vancou­
ver’s present smog control cam­
paign.
Since the passing of Vancou­
v e r ’s - ant l-^smoke bylaw, dozens of 
industries have installed i^odern 
furnaces and special facilities to 
blot out. all noxious air. Sawmills 
liave pobveited the ir plants from  
industrial burners to electrical 
appliances at costs ranging as 
high as $200,000 and one' down­
town coiVipany converted its cof­
lee roasters to electricity at a 
pi ice’of $22,000.
Foundries are the chief culprits 
and the city council has given 
them a two-month u ltim atum  to 
clean up their operations. Found­
ry owners point out, though, that 
conversion is a costly business 
and tricik. there must be some tax 
•exemption on anti-smoke equip­
ment.
The Ohio Extension Service 
I suggests llia l if  aspargus is to 
be .stored, dry it well. Moist as- 
I paragus has a short life.
"
Foi* the first tim e in the his- . . .
torv of Canadian N orthern  avia- service. H y in g  tim e between
tion, the four-engined, long-range 
aircraft, now flying to five con­
tinents on CPA’s overseas routes, 
will see service on ^domestic- 
routes. The Super DC-6B airlin­
ers will begin operation three 
times a week on th^ company’s 
VancouverrPrince Geqrge-Fort St. 
John-Whitehorse route.
This is the first step in CPA’s 
planned program to provide the 
new high-standard Super DC-6B 
service on 90 percent of the com­
pany’s north-south d o m e s t i c  
routes.
“The immense development of 
Entish Columbia and tllfe Yukon, 
areas which greatly depend on 
ah service, demands aircraft of 
the Super DC-6B’s size and 
speed,” said Mr. McConachie.
Initially, Syper DC-6B’s will be 
operated on the.Vancouver-Prince 
George-Fort St. John-Whitehorse
ielded a total catch of 3400 tons 
•orlh $106,000. Clam and crab 
production sl;iowed a drop com­
pared with May 1956, but shrimp 
landings of 110,000 pounds valued 
at $18,000 nearly doubled last 
year’s May figures.
Vancouver and W hitcliorsc via 
Prince George ami Fort St. Jolin  
w ill be reduiecl by one-und-a-half 
hours w ith  DC-6B's.
Passengers travelling between 
Vancouver and W liitehorsc w ill 
complete their journey in five  
haprs fly in g  time. Service be­
tween Edmonlon-Dawson Creek- 
Fort St. John ami VVliitchor.se 
w ill accommodate 100 more pas­
sengers a week when DC 6B's are  
eperated on the W hitehorse-Fort 
St. John leg.
W ith  a $37.5 m illion fleet ex­
pansion involving six new Bristol 
B ritann ia  turboprop airliners and 
15 Super DC-6B’s to be com plet­
ed in two yeais, C PA  w ill stan­
dardize its domestic and in terna­
tional fleets to three types of a ir ­
craft: the B ritannia, the DC-GB 
and the C u rtis s  C-46.
Britannias w ill be the principal 
overseas a ircraft, while DC-6B’s 
w ill be used on domestic service 
i nd w ill supplement the turbo- 
pi'ops internytionaliy .
G-46’s w ill f ly  on the rem aining  
domestic routes where a ir  field  
conditions or demand fo r traffic- 
does not perm it the larger 'Air­
craft.
S o m e th in g  s p e c ia .1  to  c e le b ra te  
o u r 125th  a n n iv e rs a ry
A V
L ^uj
Canada’s/Jrst.bottled whioky—G &  W  
Old Rye—now comes to you in a distinctivo 
Little  Brown Jug. So join us in our 125th 
Anniversary celebration . .  . with a Little Brown 
‘Jug of G &  W Old Rye Whisky!
G f i W  y m i  iBstssa OLD R Y E W H ISK Y
CANADA’S OLDEST DISTtLLEBV •  E8TA B U 8HKD 1831GOODBRHAM *  WORTS U M ITE P  ____________ _________________________________________________
"(This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Contsol Board or by the Government of British Columbia)
H e O E f T t Q l THE UTILITY
B U ILD IN S  S P E C IA LLY  
D ES I6 N ED  FO R  T H E  W ES T ER N  FA R M ER
lo one complete package comes the build­
ing every Western Farmer needs—and at 
a price you can afford I
Completely steel framed, and sheeted with 
Butler’s famous high-ribbed galvanized 
steel panels, this top-quality building can 
be erected in a few hours,. Complete 
erection drawings and instructions arrive 
with the package . . .  no special tools are 
required . . . and the pre-punched panels 
bolt quickly into place with the weather- 







YOU GCT TH£5S , 
i ^ U S  AOYAAfTACei? 7 0 0  >
Clear Span Construction 
■jfe- Rodent Proof ★  No Maintenance 
Fire Proof ^  No Paint Required
And $3,395 is all you pay for this big unit— 
36' X 60' X 12' to eave.
Additional 20' length bays available, $725.00 
''Delivery approximately 3 weeks
su m  TODMY fo r  fu ll information.
P E R H I A S T E E L  E N R I N E E R I N R  L I M I T E D
1 0 8 9  W E S T B R O A D W A Y ,  V A N C O U V E R
Phone BAyview 6531
BH msB please clip HERE AND MAIL aaa msma mmm
9 ,  B . X
T o s  P E R M A S T E E L  E N G I N E E R I N G  L T D .
1 0 8 9  W E S T  B R O A D W A Y ,  
V A N C O U V E R  9 ,  B . C .
Please forward—entirely without obligation on my pat t—full information on the 





Choose from a good range of styles and colours. See the 
popular Miss Toronto Suit, the popular knit swim suits, the 
finr^fil of Catalina and Jontzens Lasfex. Most come boned 
and fitted cup to give added oomfort.
7-95 19-95
tf /




The season's most popular fabric. Side 
zipper with flop front pocket, snug 
fitting, cuffed. Colours: beige, block, 
turquoise, ton, brown, yellow, also
stripes. ? ,9 8
Sizes 12 to 20 ........................  “
Washable Cotton Sundresses
Everyone needs a couple of drosses for Iboir summer 
wurcliobe, and lliojc budget priced smurl and com 
fortable styles offer you the finest value. See a com­
plete range of styles and sizes. :i.98  . R.98
Sizes !2  io 20, 16Va lo 44 . . . .  Tu ^
M isses Tog-A-Sheen Pedal Pushers
Brought in lo give you a special buy for the Holiday 
weekend, -^ack zipper, front flap pocket. Coffed 
with tab detail. Colors: beige, block ond the pop­




Printed cottons or plain white. Sleeve­
less styles and tailored nocks. She’ll 
need several in the warm
weather. Sizes 2 l o l 2  ........
f
Pedal Pushers
Fine quality cruise cloth or poplin, 
half boxer waist, %two pockets and 
zipper closing. '' High spring ^  O R  
colors. Sizes 7 lo 12 .
Shorts to m o tch .......................1 * 0 8
Swim Suits $un Suits
Bloomer stylo in Ivy League 
cotton. Elasticizod bock and 
full skirt all around. Blue, 
lime and orange with con­
trasting stripes. O  O ft
Sizes 8 lo 14 ........... O *
In nylon or cottons. Elastic­
izod to ensure fit. Many with 
frills. Pastels and florals, 
"sizes are 
2 to 6X .................. 2-98
For Picnic and Beach
Plastic Tablecloths
Colorful table covers made of durable plastic. Idool for 
picnic purposes. 1 QQ
largo size 54’’x54’’. Each ........  ....
Beach Towels
Large beach towels designed by nationally famous Cali­






FOR MEN and BOYS
Swim Trunks M en's Casual Pants
Popular skintite or boxer 
styles in wide variety of pat­
terns and'colours. Heavy sat­
in or viscose.








Get a pair now for holiday 
needs. Your cjioice of rayon 
linen, blendenims and faded 
blues. Cut in popular dress 
pqnt stiyes. . ^ . 9 8
Priced from, pair ...... ^
Boys' casual pants 
from, pair ....... ...... 3 ' 4 9
Air M attresses W hirlaw ay Rods
Ideal for camping or the 
beach. Extra long witf'i split 
pillow. Heavy duty rubber­
ized cotton In a variety of 
colours.
Special ....................
Fiberglass Spinning Rods with 
reel enclosed in handle. 
Practically fool proof. One 
of the most popular spinning
rods on the ^ 7 * 5 0
market today ...... mHiM*
VACATION LUGGAGE
McBrine Luggage
Nq,w Storfire Airplane Luggage. Smart styling, ultra mod­
ern two wqy toper shape. Durolife covering, smart me­




McBriue Red Cap Luggage
This famous luggage for Ladies Is medium priced, good look­
ing and light weight. Durably designed for perfect pack­
ing and styled to be admired. Colours Ocean Blue, Surf 
White, Sea Green.
Wardrobe Case Overnight Case Train Cgso
1 7 .9 5  1 1 .9 5  10-95
Mens Two-Suiters
London Ton scuff proof plastic covering, plywood construe 
tion. Shirt divider and hangers, Irish linen 1  A  O R
lining. For his summer vaeption ...........................  !• D *
J
Trunks hy Travelgard
36” all blue metal trunk, reinforced steel bands, triple locks,
IPOO ^*6'll COQ






Marilyn Bell rubber swim 
caps feature hair-do protec­




See our large selection of 
vinyf water toys including 
such favorites os Splasher and 
Sub Chaser. These toys will 
prove hours of entertainment
for 1 , 4 9
any youngster ........... *
Life Preservers
Buy your youngster a Buoy- 
O-Duoy life preserver. Made 
from a heavy fabric material 
filled with Kapok. Doublo 
sown edges, supporting up to 
150 lbs. Sizes 0  9 8
S-M-L, XI. From .... « *
Beach Balls
Lots of fun for young and old 
alike. Made from extra hea­
vy vinyl plastic with oosy to 





Keep Junior entertained with 
a sand pail and shovel. Made 
from either plastic or heavy 






Complete your holiday neods 
with a Iqw priced beach bag. 
Mode from straw with a wo-
r»rArif nirttli.- Iln»i>
shades to choose
from. Priced from ..
